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FEWER MEMBERS 
IN NEXT HOUSE

U. S. PRESIDENT 57 
VRARS OT.D TODAYHANGMAN NOTWHO WANTS TO MARCH

IN THIS PROCESSION ?
As HSram Sees It t

DRUNK, SAY 
WITNESSES

PM IS HARD 
HIT AT POLLS

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
have been enjoying 
these November days.
They have been won

derful.”
“So hev I,” said 

Hiram. “The win
ter’ll be long enough 
—an’ a spell o’ mild 
weather like we been 
hevin* won’t do us no 
harm—no, sir.”

“In Germain street 
yesterday,” said the 
reporter, “in a strip 
of grass of vivid green 
on the sunny side of a 
house, a friend plucked 
and showed me a 
large and lovely

—KÎ (Canadian Press.) dandelion in full bloom.”
London, Nov. 2—In examining the Made you sorto think about spring

PRWqmwRrr Hinnuur nv IT S. present state of the parties it should 77“ said Hira“1, “Come as a
(Special to Times) PRESIDENT HARDING OF U* S. remembered that there are several bl6 su Prise- A feller likes to stumble

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 2 Drama^fc Washington> Nov, 2. _ PresWnt members who, though they still re- across, somettin nice that he aint ex- , Associated
details of the circumstances surrourt^ Harding today ^ whltta “Yes, sir,” said the reporter, “it made London/ Nov. 2-Stunned by the
mg the execution of Benny Swim hete seyentn anmversarj of his birth. AU afc ^certain. This is es- the da>" a bit brighter. Not but that heavy downfall of their candidates in
on October fl, the bungling of which da>" long telegraph wires at the White t f tb die-hards, for while 1 can look with delight on the first ice; the municipal elections throughout
has aroused such feelmg through^ ticked and messenger boys ar- occasions vote against the »n the edge of a brook or pond-when \ England yesterday the Laborites in-
the country were recited today by wit- frnm rnhT™ government, they also receive the coali- « forms — but just now this mild tensified their political campaign today
nesses a. .he opening session of a ipç- ™ Y „?L, ™,mtriS The «on whips. Only comparatively few of November weather has a very strong with the hope of making a better show-
clai enquiry ordered by Hon. J. Ç, ., . , i work them have definitely severed their con- aPP*al. mg in the general election for parlia-
tiyme, Aitorncv-ueneral, with J. B*- President put In a regular dayi at work. nection ^d sit as independents. 1 dldnt know you could git time I ment on Nov. 15.
eor. Dickson of Fredericton presiding. . I The following table shows the pres- to thmk about the weather,” said I In yesterday’s balloting the Laborites

Sh&iff-A. R. Foster, who Is reptfc- IgflT 111 A Ml/ If L I ent constitution of the-house:— Hiram. “You orto—you an’ everybody i lost 149 seats which they had previous-
sented by Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., lUI I | KP /III T T f I Coalition Unionists, 846; Ulster else- You’» live longer if you keep ly held in London, and about luo seats
bold of his efforts to arrange the de- |||f | HL/lU I I L I Unionists, 22; Independent Unionists, yfur mind so you kin see a dandeUon whicn they had occupied in eighty bot
te ik of the execution. He swore th<*e 8; CoaUtion-LIberate, 120; Independent <*>ngside o’ the. road —an’ not be oiigbs outside the capital, for the most
was no disorder in the jail on the night PAfi fiFI! UH IllilV Liberals, 88; Labor Party, 76; Coali- worry in’ about what mebbe aint wuth part in such large cities as Mancncster,
of the execution and said that as to the LIIU |Uf\|\||| Il I If V tion-Labor, 4; National Democrats, 7; half as much. ^ ________ Liverpool, Birmingham, Dî.-by, Not-
conduct of Doyle the hangman he Was I y II (1|lH|f|J JM 11 1 Independents 9; Sinn Fein, 73; Na- __ ' tingham, Plymouth, SoutUumpwn and
not under the influence of Uquor but f tlonals, 7; Speaker and chairman, 2.- 701/01 T H A OFR Portsmouth.
that his exceptionally loud talking ae- |Total 707. I.YI.I T Klll.r K . Although nominally considered pure-
counted for the prevailing impression ■ ; ' A point that must be borne in mind U | ULL IlflULIl municipal issues, the local contests
that he was drunk. it New Brunswick, N. J, Nov. 2.— Is that in the next House of Commons, tire gene, ally regarded and sometimes

Dr. Thomas Griffin, official jail ptiy- Officials conducting the inquiry into instead of there being 105 Irish mem- va a FXI if ÉIIIHT “re “ni?, to existing Polltical feel'
siclan, bore out Sheriff Foster’s exp»- the murder of Rev. Edw. Wheeler Hall here there will only be the thirteen U A III V U| |U I ln?\ . s tlme the races were watched
nation in this regard. and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills declined to from Ulster. The strength of the new nUIII I fl 11 11 I with intense curiosity as a possible

Deputy Sheriff H. V. Moore was on comment today on an interview given house will therefore be 615, the seats ■*" * 11VII I forecast of labor s chances in the com-
the stand when adjournment was made vesttrday by Mrs. Frances Stevens being divided as follows:— ’ ,„sc,ne, e jCt ?n‘
for lunch. «-wf-n’v rewspspermen. Steno- England—London, 62; Boroughs, 193; . -------------- ‘ H mle it undoubtedly-would be rash

T. C. L. Ketchum Is appearing for graphic transcriptions of the interview Counties, 280; Universities, 7.—Total yu. <g -ii • q- ass“me Uiat labor is doomed to the
the Prisoners Welfare League. Only mv n U.e anas of both Special At- 492. Belgian LrCtS Opill HI MX same fate at the parliamentary polls
a hanuiui ot spectators were present. M“‘+ »i>6 ’•'« cMef investigator, Wales.—Boroughs, 11; Counties, 24; T)av Race in ChicaffO fa Jt s.uffered yesterday, nevertheless
Previous to the calling of the first wit- Detective Jas. F. Mason. Universities. rI.-Total-36. ln ^meago. the outcome of the local elections has
ness Mr Jones called the attention of -d to Identify Scotland-Bu-ghs, 33; Counties, 38; -------------- certainty made labor prospects for par
ti* commissioner to Stewart’s volume the person described by Mrs. Jane Universities, 8.—Total, 74. rhi„„„ lament very discourag.ng.
of Blackstone in which it was stated .1. voman f armer, as the mur- Ireland:—Ulster 18. Chicago, Nov 2.—Alfredo Speissens, In some instances l.aborite repres-
that fTman revived after a hangibg titrer. It was pointed out that Utile Grand total, 615. Belgian six-day bicycle star, was taken rotation was completely wiped out in
S* , 1L h- ccomp ished in going before to a ho*Pital today suffering from a the municipal élections, but u4 other
He was to be taken back and ranged d . „ ^ thi!l time wfth Mrs. Birkenhead's Speech. possible skull fracture received when polls labor held its own and even made

Dr”' Thomas W. Griffin, the first te-d eve-wit^ss account (Assod^ted Press.) whicTlrlTfuriouTridtg ^ ™ a fe^ «ains’
witness, said he had been practising because it spedfically stated^that the | Bristol, Eng^ Nov. 2.—The subject Coburn of St. Louis and Dave Lands
physician in and around Woodstock far woman she saw on the PhiUips farm 0y Great Britain’s debt to the U. 0f jjew York, trying to regain a lost London was Intensely hostile to la-
twenty-five years. Asked to relate <Md not commit the murder. and the money due to Great Brita b%«t the leXs in a bor. l.,e general lee.mg m t„e cap,.a,
what happened he said he went to the B a TswiTOBt rT>XJT»TT ! countries was discussed si)Mlay race here. I was manltesteu by tne way tne vuic«

, London,.Nov. »—(Canadian Press)— ja l H> response to a telephone call from rAKJVLtlKO UKIUZH , briefly by Lord Birkenhead, former, Speis«ens, with his team mate, Mkr-1 flocked to the. po.,s despite the 
Russian ruble notes, over printed with the Sheriff about 4.80 o clock Winnipeg; Nov. 2. — (Canadian here cel Eyskman, early in the morning had "ind and furious ruin, urd.nurio W
the legend, “Vote for Labor and this Swim was in the cell and thereJie p^ÿ_Tlh« department, estabttJhed P1!*1* in.Place. of Allowed th, pace of Harry Hurraan stay mdoo/s for tne most part w.,vi
Is what “---------r will be worth," the ^ ^,t*e*tly by tile IWâtoba Krtffernment ^ ^ end Toù^^FitértmWons, the New mumdpai sections tan on such a U..,
are betog'd_________ V tko-ConseQ- e™*wnned man iwas fate» ftpte toS, ^^fmhets Who are hafdpressed rmmeft -^er^ish kids, when they stqÿ; a lap 1 his time, However, toe moai po.,ut«.
tires ln the litest electioneering dodge to the gaUrws by Deputy ̂ Sheriff by thelr creditors was declared to be honf and sprinted into a tie with the Goul- «B«ts seem to stir tiie eieetbrate qui.e
of the campaign Thousands of the > Moores and the hangmen. He saw to handle all such complaints Wlth w™ch Wc are confronted js t t |et_Kockler combination for the lead at del ply.....................
kW end m^t attiretivrs^vLt Issues ““thing of the execution but afterwards „v ariL in the province this year, wf ar= ^o pay everyone eyeryth ng we 1-856 mileSj 6 laps> at the seventy-sev- i-e poUtical writers really do not 
have been bought ud at no great ex- b’ saw Swim hang ng in the enclosure accord;ne t„ an announcement made "we. a"d 1tb^_ n9 one ,s to pay us any- hour. seem to know what Is going on ueim:..
pense for this propaganda. b-low the platform, Dr. Grant, Dr. snowing a conference between mem- tbhig that tltey owe us, he remarke . The race will conclude on Saturday. *tie scenes- Some of them say o,.

^vrLhted in ti-eT s bv the New Macintosh and a Montreal doctor, the C° of tht Sbinet and business men v S»"» declared Lorti B.rken-  —- George’Younger has won nis fig,ft and
g two hangmen, the deputy sheriff and here yesterday head, said the entente cordiale was be- ; | Alirn I ■ Pk| All that Lloyd Geo.ge has decided to aUun-

the death watch, a mto named Mo es, T0 y strengthen the present govern- endangered if Great Bntmn said, I III Mil I IU1LM M don his idea of “spreading the war”
he noticed gathered around the body. ment organization, however, it was she was gome to pav her debts and jl nUMLlI IYILIi Ull against the Conservatives. Others de-

The witness said he examined Swim’s Prided to form a committee repre- be d'd not see why she should forgive VLl 1VIILU IIIL.M VI1 clare just as emphatically that the faii- 
heart, it was still b at’ng. As he p ss- sentinir the various credit interests of all those who owe her money. __ . ... tn Premier has taken a very deterin-
ed the stethoscope t» Dr. Grant and the province and give expert advice to We d“ not tbmk A.™erl,ca JDAIM U/ITU l/MICT ined attitude and has decided to nomin-

v, . , . was feeling the pulse the man was cut the provincial department. dangerof quarrelngw.th hergood I K AI IM W H |V N h T ate additional candidates against Con-
Beauty Rivals Chivalry HI duwn and Mt. Moores helped to lower .................... ............................ — friend. Great Britain, when she polite- | IVlllil f I I I 11 I Ml 11 L servatives. On the whole, however, the

J him to the ground. Tlie rope was cut COURT MATTERS 1L,*riVlds “S don’t I general tendency is toward the belief
about a foot and a half above nis h ad. In the circuit court this morning the slderable sum °* h“d 1 ,do" * -------------- | lbat the Lloyd George threat of repris-
Ix could not be reached bv a person nf T F H Teed was con- 8ee w^y °ther nations should be so 1 als will not be carried out and that Ids
standing on the grounl. He saw Gill c]uded fn the case*of W. Malcolrp Mac- ^ery sensitive on matters of business, Russian Attacked U. S. trouble with the Conservatives will
standing on a ladder in the enclosure, kay Ltd., vs the Royal Exchange In- he8ald; B-’rkenhead naid tribute to the TTnnt^rs nn C X R CaY somehow be Êmoothed 0VCT-
G II was. in a roston where he could. surance Co. Addresses on counsel were workf Lmd B^lf our at the Wash- ±1UntCrS °n ^ • K’ Var

say Patterson of Winston-Salem, N. C„ have cut the rope. heard and His Honor Chief Justice ,ng^n Enferra” last winter. “Lord

Republican candidate 1 for the Lewer Second Hanging. McKeown charged the jury. A verdict Balfour „ he added ironically, “is one
Hcuse of Congress from the 5th North , , , , will probably be reached this afternoon, j r mnn wbom this country no
„ .. . . . . . . „ Doyle said, ‘he is as d at as a door j tbe Chancery court this morning .Carolma District to be a politician So nail," this was a few minutes beiore bef0re Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, 1 f^,« lord chancellor said he
says Mrs. Patterson, who ,s conducting he was cut down. None of the decors the case of Ganong Bros, Ltd., etal vs did fiot degpair of seeing an extension

pronounced Swim dead at fh it time. Ada Stanley was commenced. This is of thc Washington conference to the
“bserved that Swim was b ea ing an action by creditors of the defendant dejd 0f ]and armaments and aerial

. , D . .. slightly wh-n laid on the omen. He t h deed given by her set aside. tion«
way she managed Roumanie, a glimpse did not notice how the rope was tied. £ smith of St. Stephen appears for the prep aU , — -__________
of which* was given Mrs. Patterson It did not break b s neck. Had the _ia:ntiff and J F. H. Teed for the de- ni 'TTDTT3TTTT7 Tf^I
when she visited Europe after the neck been broken he could no* have The nroperty in question is 1K1DU l C, 1W
World War, that put the legislative lived but a few mhu es. About an jn Grand Manan.
bee to buzzing in her bonnet She is hour later Swim was taken out am
the first woman to run for a seat in
Congress from North Carolina. - •

It is a queer sort of contest that 
she and Major Charles M. Stedman 
of Greensboro, the Democratic in
cumbent, are making.

Beauty and chivalry are contestants, 
witn the weapons bouquets, not brick
bats, each trying to outdo the other in 
saying nice things. Major Stedman, 
who is a real type of that generally 
mythical personage, “the Southern gen
tleman of the old school,” couldn’t say 
anything except something nice about a 
woman if he tried. He is not making 
any campaign personally, but is leav
ing that to his friends, and they-make 
no attack upon the Republican candi
date;
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OUR* POLICY 
GREED AND GRAB- 

FIRST-LAST

British Electors arc to 
Choose 615 Repre

sentatives.£ K> Inquiry Into Execution «Ü 
Bennie Swim Begun

• -------------- &

Cut Down While Still Alive 
'and While Doctors Were 
Testing—No Orders Giif 
en to Have the Ro|je 
Severed.

Lose More Than 200 Seats 
in Municipal Elections.V AND Only 18 from Ireland, In

stead of 105 as Formerly— 
Lord Birkenhead Speaks 
of Debts—A Dig at Lord 
Balfour.

■
■

ALL THE TIME. i Regarded as Making Party 
Outlook in the Commons 
Fight Discouraging — 
Lloyd George Tired and 
Run-down — New Chan
cellor Speaks in Cardiff.
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—By Tam.
V St. John—“That policy won’t do me any good.”

N. B. Power Company—“What the devil do I care? Let her go, 
Harry!”

D’ANNUNZIO HAS
WRITTEN OVER 
2£00 MILES OF POETRY

USE RUSSIAN 
NOTES AGAINST 

LABORITES

BONAR LAW 
CABINET IN

THE MOVIES
London Hostile.

J
: " rawLopdon, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 

The fiipt Tory cabinet England has 
had since the Balfour ministry in 1905 
shattered tradition yesterday by get
ting Itself filmed in action.

(Copyrighted lù Ü. S. by New York 
Herald).
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BREAKS RECORD
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York Herald).

Its Survival is a Marvel to 
Physicians and Grandma.

QUEEN INSPIRES 
WOMAN NOMINEE

London, Not. 2—Weighing only one 
pound at birth, an infant, which ap- 

„peared the other day in a household 
at Cadongan Terrace, Victoria Park, j 
Hackney, is the tlnest in the world.

She is a twin daughter of Mrs. "Cox. 
Her sister, who weighing thirty-one 
pounds, died soon after birth. The 
baby is declared to be thriving. Mrs. 
Clarke, her grandmother, describing 
how she is faring, said:

“I wrapped her in cotton wool, cov
ered her with a woolen shawl and put 
her in a sewing machine box. I put 
in hot water bottles and placed the 
box before the fire, which is kept go
ing day and night She is bathed with 
oil several times a day. Her feet are 
so small that they could t)e covered by 
a pair of doll’s shoes.”

A doctor said: “Only one other case 
of a one pound baby who survived is 
on record in medical literature. The 
average weight at birth is eight pounds.

South Carolina Election.
Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 2—Queen 

Marie of Roumania taught Mrs. Lind-GABRIEL IYANNUNIZO
Rome. Nov. 2 — Statisticians who 

have been making frenziejj calcula
tions of Gabriele d’Annunzio’s prodig
ious proaucnv.ty as a writer, estimate 
that if his writings were put line to 
line of type they would reach over 

distance of 4,000 kilometers (2JS00 
miles). D’Annunzio has written more 
than the average man reads in a life
time, his total production now being 

than 21,000,000 lines of prose and 
poetry, or 1,000 lilies daily for forty 
years. *

Ex-Premier’s Illness,
and May Face Murder The illness of Lloyd George attracts

much attention. His condition and 
throat trouble is said by some to really 
be a sympton of rundown health due 

j to fatigue. That he is tired was obvious 
Quebec, Nov. 2.—A Russian who to those who saw him during his re

gave his name as Mickey—all that thc cent visit to Scotland. Lord Birken- 
officers could understand—is in River head will substitute for Lloyd George 
Du Loup jail, charged with attempted as the speaker before a political gath- 
murder of Fred Roe and his nephew, ering at Bristol tonight. It is sup- 
Charles Roe, both from Indiana. The. posed that he will voice the views of 
two Americans were returning after a Lloyd George about “spreading the 
hunting trip and had boarded the train war.”
at Mont Joli. The Russian entered London, Nov. 7—The new cjiancel- 
and sat facing them. Not a word had lor bt the exchequer, Stanley Baldwin, 
passed between them when “Mickey,” declared last night that his first duty

Toronto, Nov. 2__“We sometimes with a knife in his hand, leaped upon would be to settle the debt to the U. S.
hear Quebec reproached with being j Fred Roe and his nephew and slashed He made this announcement in a speech
slow backward and priest-ridden," said them repeatedly on the head and back, at Cardiff when he alluded also to the* 
Hon’ L. A. David French-Canadian according to the victims. ' necessity of a prompt settlement of the
minister' of education of Quebec prov- When the train stopped at River reparations problem. He advocated 

’ Ince, speaking to the provincial minis- Du Loup the C. N. R. constable re- dose co-operation with Britain’s war-
ters of education, their deputies, and quested the aid of the town policeman tlmc Allies, France and Italy, and co-
other educational leaders yesterday. to help him place the accused under ?^rat’°"; aa far as ,p7fs!ble’ hand in 

1 He first paid tribute to the pioneer- arrest. It was with great difficulty i .hand wltb tbe Undff stat{,a-
ty out*.', work o{ the French race. Then that they succeeded. Mickey was re- ',,.nDT4oc /-ACC

only 0/ to# 1)4- he tQok „ tb_ nllegation of Quebec be- manded as the charge against him will UftoH
y/ortmeef of Mo- , priest-ridden. “If the clergy of any be changed Charles Roe’s injuries

“"*’■**? country in the world had done as much prove fatal, the doctors fear,
for their nation as the clergy of Que- 

•j ioa it al Jaroibee has done for that province, that 
nation should be thankful and proud, 
he said.

“If you mean that Quebec is domin
ated by its priests in a political sense, 
then I say it Is not true. The state
ment is not serious. I would not trouble 
to answer it. But if you say that the 
priests have exerted a leading influence 
in an educational and a national sence,
It is true ahd we are proud of it.”

Charge.

a strong campaign.
It was admiration of the queen, the

a

more

FRENCH PIONEERS 
AND QUEBEC CLERGYh&nged again. During that time the wit

ness had dUcore-ed that it was only a 
dislocation of tin n-ck.

He advised the Sheriff that it was 
necessary to hang the man over again.

The other doctors agreed among 
themselves that he would live. He 
would not say that Doyle was under 
the influence of liquor. He talked 
loudly, using uncouth language. He 
struck him as being a tough rather 
than being drunk. His conduct toward 
Swim was peculiar. Swim asked him 
if he was going to execute him and 
Doyle replied: “I’m the guy.” Doyle 
added that Swim should brace up as it 
would all be over soon.

On the second examination he found 
that Swim after hanging for about 
fifteen minutes had had his neck com
pletely broken. He beard no other 
doctor order Swim to be cut down. 
There was no drunkenness noticed by 
him around the jail that night. In re
ply to Mr: Ki trhum hr agreed that it 
was his duty to see that the man was 
dead before being cut down.

Dr. Grant. Dr. Macintosh and him
self had examined Swim with the 
stethoscope. Dr. Grant was listening 
when the man was cut down. He 
agreed there was a chance of complete 
recovery. He thought Doyle’s conduct 
was natural. It was a pure exaggera
tion that Doyle’s remarks were re
volting. Doyle’s remarks were ad
dressed to the minister mo» ly. The 
second hanging was performed by Gill. 
To the commissioner, the witness, he 
said emphatically that Doyle was not 
intoxicated. There was no disorder or 
confusion among the officials. 
'Continued on page 9, seventh column-)

Phrlix and
-’IPherdinams

i.WANTS THE BIG 
BOUT FOR WINDSOR MTWindsor, Ont, Nov. 2.—Word from 

Chicago yesterday that Floyd Fitz
simmons, former Benton Harbor box
ing promoter, is interesting himself in 
a Windsor club and is attempting to 
arrange a 
sey and Harry Wills, was confirmed 
here last night, although it was asked 
that ' the names of Fitzsimmons’ as
sociates be withheld temporarily.

bout between Jack Demp-

FOR THE ONTARIO 
SUPREME COURTReported Outrages by Turks 

Near Smyrna — British 
Not to Leave Constanti
nople.

Action Affecting Canadian 
Law and Seeking Alter
native to Expensive Di
vorce.

NO FURTHER ACTION
LIKELY IN THIS CASE

OF DOUBLE SHOOTING
Synopsis — The barometer is now 

highest over the Atlantic coast states 1 
and tlie Canadian western provinces 
while the disturbance from thc Missis
sippi Valley is moving over the west
ern portion of the Great Lakes. The 
weather has become somewhat colder 
In thé west.

«
SOME VIEWS ON 

EDUCATION IN 
THE DOMINION

Havre, Mont., Nov. 2—Unless “un
expected developments” occur in the 
case of the shooting of Rev. Leonard J. 
Christler, and Mrs. Margaret Carle ton, 
here on Friday morning, no further ac
tion in the case is probable, so city and 
county authorities said today, 
body of Mrs. Carleton, accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pyle 
of" Butte, was taken to Helena today 
for burial.

London, Nov. 2—Two sisters of the 
Rev. Pagounis, the Greek grand arch
imandrite in London, have been mur- Ottawa, Nov. 2—That the tendency 
dered near Smyrna and some young cmpbasize the utilitarian side of cdu-
girls living with them carried into the cajjon almost exclusively and to tlie
interior by Turks, according to the detriment of the classical side of the
Daily Telegraph. country’s educational system was one

Constantinople, Nov. 2 Lieutenatn 0f jbe great dangers of today, was the 
General Sir Charles Harington, British assertjon made by Sir Arthur W. Cur- 
commander, has Issued a public denial rie G. C. M., K. C. B„ principal of Mc- 
of rumors that the British troops and Glil, in an address before the Canadian 
the British colony In Constantinople ^HCation association lat night,
would be evacuated soon. The denial President H. M. Tory, of the Uni
ties served to tranquillze Christians vcrs|t.y Df Alberta, spoke on the unifl- 
who were becoming somewhat exercised* >cat)on 0f education in the dominion

along nntio al lines as an essential ideal 
that was being lost slg' t of today. What 
was needed in the various provinces, 
he said, was upity of educational sys
tem from the top to the bottom.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Possibilities of new 
Boston, Nov. 2—The shortage of developments in the Canadian marriage 

anthracite here is unprecedented "said jaw are contained in an interesting case 
a statement issued yesterday by the wbjcb |s to be brought before tlie su- 
Boston Emergency Fuel Committee. preme court of Ontario bv Meyer Rot- 
Householders were told that much of ste|n a n Toronlo ,owycr 
the coa they expected to burn this win- xhe „ction seeks alternative to 
ter could not be mined in time to reach e ive divorcc proccdun. by asking 
them before spring. the provincial court simple
suited,” the statement continued, “hut - annuUment of marring. Back of the 
during the really cold weather the. Petition stands the constitutional prob- 
situation will grow steadily worse.” I !?“> wbicb b”* existed since confedcra- 

________ __________ tion—the question of state rights, in-

Fair and Mild.
Forecasts:
Maritime—Moderate northwest winds, 

fair. Friday, moderate variable winds, 
fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair and mild today and on Fri
day.

The U. S. SENATORS 
SAY WATERWAY 

WILL BE REALITY
to declarefloating mines

ARE STILL A DANGBP
Stockholm, Nov. 2.—All ships leav

ing ports on the Baltic Sea have been 
warned of the renewed danger of 
mines, many of which have been found 
in various parts of the sea during tlie 
last few weeks. The latest casualty 
laid to mines is the loss of the Finnish 
lightship Storbo‘‘en, which was blown 
up by a mine off Aland in September. 
Five of the crew of ten were lost. The 
loss of many vessels since the war is 
believed to have been caused by the 
mines. The sea was reported to be 
mine free after German boats had been 
sent to clear the waters last summer. 
It is now alleged that this job 
not well done, and that there is still 
much danger from these floating dere
licts.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 2 — The St. 
Lawrence waterway project will soon 
be a reality, Senator Lenroot of Wis
consin, declared in an address at a 
Republican rally here 1/st night. Were 
the sea open now, he said, farmers 

Highest during wou]d be receiving It cents 
8 a. m. Yesterday mglit busbej for their grain than they 

realize.
Chicago, Nov. 2—As soon as Canada 

26 consents to the project for the St. 
10 Lawrence River-Great Lakes ocean 
.. waterway, work will be undertaken, 
.. said U. S. Senator Charles E. Towns- 
44 end, of Michigan, in an address before 
26 the Chicago Association of Commerce 
46 yesterday.

New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
tonight and tomorrow. Warmer on the 
mainland; moderate southerly winds. 

Toronto, Nov. 2—Temperatures :over the rumors.
The Most Rev. Archbishop Metaxa- 

kis, Greek patriarch, is urging the 
Greek community here not to emigrate 
owing to the congestion in Greece and 
the refusal of the Balkan States to ac
cept refuges. _______

volving of power between federal and 
provincial authorities.

The plaintiff in the case is a young 
woman married in 1920. Two weeks 
after the marriage the husband was 
taken to a hospital for insane and has 
been confined by *nc provincial authori
ties eve: since. Mr. Rotstcin seeks lo

Lowest BALDWIN GUILTYmore a 
nowStations 

Prince Rupert .. 82 
Victoria ,
Kamloops

3048
88TO SHOW OUR FACILITIES 

The Board of Trade has arranged 
with D. W. Ledingham, manager of Calgary .. 
the local branch of Furness Withy Co. Edmonton 
for the use of the tug Neptune on Sat- Prince Albert .. .. 
urday morning, when it is planned to Winnipeg 
take Major E. A. Belcher, the Empire I White River .... 34

Sault Ste. Marie 48 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B., 34

4838
4228SIR HENRY TO 

SAIL FOR CANADA 
ON NOVEMBER 22

4622 Port Arthur, .Ont., Nov. 2—Fred
oMhe* mu'rder of^is’fàLe°r" rmptoÿef, ! VOMie,ul thllt thc pendant was in- 

Robert Moulton of Cloud Bay district, ““e at the time of tlie ceremony anil 
thirty-five miles from here, in last »hat ,tlle , "mrriage contract should 
May. He will be sentenced today. ‘before be declared invalid

The difference between divorce and 
annulment is that where divorce pre
supposes ami seeks to break a legal 
marriage, a petition for annulment, such 

_ as in the present case, assumes that no 
Havana, Nov. 2.—Liberal party can- ; legal marriage has existed, 

didates swept the field In the partial j “My client hss no money,” Mt. Rot- 
elections held throughout the island | stein said, “and divorce by parliament 
yesterday, according to incomplete un- is therefore burred, as it is to very 
official returns received today, j many people In poor circumstances.”

DIRECTOR DEAD 
IN PRIVATE CAR 

OF PRESIDENT

36
88
5444
52

Exhibition representative, for a tour of 
the harbor. Major Belcher will arrive 
here on Friday evening and will speak 
at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms. On Saturday afternoon it is 
intended to take the major for a motor 
trip about the city, touching especially 
upon the places of interest and on St. Halifax 
John’s trade facilities, among them the St. John’s, Nfld 34 
dry dock at East St. John. The pre- Detroit 
mier will probably go on this trip.

48London, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Henry Thornton, new president of 
the C. N. R., will sail on the Olympic 
on November 22, and will take up his 
duties as soon as he arrives In the 
dominion. He has been much feted and 
dined since his return from Canada to 
wind up his business in England. His 
social engagements are keeping him 
pleasantly busy before he leaves for 
the new scene of his labors.

425144Philadelphia, Nov. 2 — Thomas De-was
Political ftumor.845686 LIBERALS WIN

CUBAN ELECTIONS
2656witt Cuyler, a director of the Pennsyl

vania Railroad Co. and chairman of 
the Railway Executives Association, 
was found dead today in the private 
car of President Rea of the Pennsyl
vania, in Broad street station. He was 
in Rochester, N. Y., yesterday and was 
apparently In good health-

30
Ottawa, Nov. 2—It Is rumored that 

David Findlay, prominent business man 
of Carleton Place, has been offered the 
nomination of Liberal standard bearer 
In the coining by-elections in Lanark 
county. The Liberal convention is to 
be held at Perth on Nov. 7.

826032
286080

CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,639,764; last year, $2,889,493; 
In 1920, $3,187,079. The Halifax figures 
this week were $2,665,722.

4046BANK
824438
■3444
525856

New York 446246
I 'r V
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LOCAL NEWS, HALF MILLION
TO IMPROVE 

OSHAWA HARBOR

Member for South Ontario 
Tells Board of Trade He 
Has Been Informed of Ap
propriation.

12* DAY57St David’s Superfluity Sale, Nov. 
3rd, 4th, 90 Charlotte street

Remember Basil King lecture to
night.

A $20,000 November Drive 
for Increased Business this 
Month at Minimum of 
Profit. Carriages 

and Sulkies
nr

Rockefeller Urges Abolition 
of Seven-Day Week, Too, 
in All Industries.

BATH TOWELS, 79 CENTS 
One lot of extra large bath towels, a 

most attractive bargain in good mater
ial, have been priced in the new store 
of the N. B. OveraU Co, 291 Prince 
Edward street at 79 cents.

SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS 
Men’s trousers, good-wearing mater

ial and well made, in extra good Alues, 
are on sale in the new Atore of the 
N. B. Overall Co., 291 Prince Edward 
street, at <1.19 to #2.98.

f /A

On Saturday next we purpose launch, 
big a genuine and conclusive campaign 
for a greater volume of business at a. 
minimum profit.

We have set out to roll up our sales

Oshawa, Ont, Nov. 2.—Representa
tive businessmen of Oshawa are thor
oughly aroused over the auditor’s re
port alleging irregularities in the 
town’s affairs, this being shown by the 
fact that the Board of Trade, which 
for some time had been Inactive,- met 
to consider the best procedure in the 
town’s interest, and had the larges'.

J \eep your^ 
complexion clear, 
youthful Qlowiny

XNew York, Nov. 2—Abolition of the 
twelve-hour day and seven-day week in 
ndustry as “unnecessary, uneconomic, 

end unjustifiable” is recommended by 
lohn D. Rockefeller, jr, in an article 
in the November number of the Survey 
made public today. Mr. Rockefeller’s 
vit ws are given in connection with an
other article in the same magazine in 
which working conditions in the Wyo- 

flelds are severely criticised

&

Here you are! at greatly reduced price, to clear out, to make room for 
Xmas stock. See our window, for bargain, while they last.

Sulkies at $12.00, $15.30, $16.00, $18.75 and upwards. 

Odd Bureau»-at clear-out prices. Inspection invited.

for November $20,000, and by man- 
very special offerings and your ad
opt ration we will be able to make this 
sale of very great Interest to you.

The event .will begin with a six days 
sale and drive commencing on Satur- mjng oil 
day, November 4, and ending promptly by R. S. Lynd.
on Saturday, November 11. To the charge that the twelve-hour

The goods offered will not be pur- day and seven-day week are in effect 
chases of odd lines securfed for sale among Standard Oil workers In the Elk 
purposes but our own merchandise at Basin 'fields of Wyoming Ms. Rocke- 
very special cut prices for the deft- feller makes no denial. He intimates, 
nite period of six days only. * however, that “as a private citizen and 

Our object will also be to lighten our individual stockholder” he has not al- 
Fall stocks, which are heavy, and make ways been able to bring about reforms 
necessary room for a greater Christmas , in working conditions which he con- 
business, the prospects for which are slders desirable. ....
very promising. | “X believe,” writes Mr, Rockefeller,

It will be the consumers’ big oppor- «that generally speaking the twelve- 
tunity to secure special lines of Fall hour day and the seven-day week
and Winter apparel of superior qualiity should no longer be tolerated In indus-
a> very considerable savings. I try, either from the point of view of

Further details in tomorrow’s even- public policy or of industrial efficiency, 
ing papers. Make special note that the, I believe that both have been proved

__ — — T-g gale begins on Saturday next and do ti be unnecessary, uneconomic, and un-
T 1 Bi’TAT^# not miss it. See advertisement on justifiable. ,
■ g |ij I 1^1 M A page 2—London House, F. W. Daniel “Even in those industries wn-re the

« ' ““ £nd Co_ Head of King St. continuous process is an inevitable tea-
O___  _ aA.+1 ------------ -- ------------------- ture the routine should be so adjusted

O nCLLl NATIVE’S EARTH PIPES. that the employees can have at least
M VVA -------- one day’s rest in seven, and can obtain

**■ W Hesp Up Mounds of Earth, Make Tun- that share of leisure for self-develop-
The Imperial Theatre will not have * v .s Wtit/v ta MMi nels Through. • ment which accompanies the work day

any picture show tonight. There is to dttOOy t —— . , of approximately eight hours.
be a mavoraltv camnaien meeting ad-____________ _____-___________ Although coolies in India and Soutii “While the adoption of .theM stand-

^ y ,5” g Africa cannot take their favorite water ards may and doubtless will at first en-
dress by the mayor. However, tomor- pipes with them when on the march, i tail increased cost of production, I am
row the big house resumes with a----------------- —----- -----------------------~ they find a satisfactory substitute in confident that in the long run greater
splendid brand new bill in which Agees MAKING AN EARLY START.' earth pipes, constructed along the way. I efficiency and economy wll result and
i Bin. „»v„, p.„ In South Africa the pipe is built ; tl-at from the outset public opinion will
AyTt’ .tnri^ilf hr -rrn ^lnrr rtorr fHalifax Chrnn’cle) up on the ground surface by heaping svpport any industry which installs
mount stars will be seen—a love story (Halifax Lhrrncie) tt little mound of earth and making ïî-eri The same sentiment will even-
of compelling taterrttMititled^BOTder- The annual convention of the R tary # tunne, through it. The tobacco is,3y bring into line the less scrupu- 
lnnd. The sixth chapter of the histori- clubg of District 82, scheduled to take pIaçcd at one Cnd of the opening while ]ous and less enlightened elements in

to be shownSttiy place in Halifax on March 6 and 7, the native, kneeling at the other, sucks competitive industry.”
Africa, is also to be shown. P strict conven- in the smoke. In Natal and Rajputana D7cent fang conditions in the oil

promises to ne tne . the pipe is a sunbaked tube of clay ldg are more difficult to provide than
tionyever held in the maritimes, and ho„owed out in the shape of a cone. . the coal mines, Mr. Rockefeller

. „ , . already loc-1 Rot r! ns a-e making ------------- ■ noints out because the wells are “not(Toronto Telegram.) pijis for the entertainment of th : de- BANKS ISSUE WARNING. " temporary but speculative in their
Sarnia bootleggers view with mel- [ wh;ie the d strict offeers are -------- “ Nevertheless there is much

ancholy interest the craft that sank digcus |ng the programme for the con- Chemicals Being Used on Stolen Bondi: P f’ improvement in the condition 
n the depths of the St. Clair river with tlo 8It ig expected that four or From West. to”the workers, he says.

full cargo of seven hundred kegs flv(, hundred Ro'arians an! the r wives ’ -------- ^ nrivate citizen and individualsrrw-~Tn,» a xvxrïÆsÆ us s- æt Èt'ïB-sas.’ï' siftï
the wreck of the beer-laden trcasure ye,terdav and discussed with Pre-1 icals registered bonds have been mode » position on the general
ship in the St. Clair nver as an almost ld' t phjnney and the members of the | bearer bonds. The change is cleverly ... y that would be morg
historic naval disaster. . ~ executive and chairman of the done, and only by holding up the bond P^creto and adequate.”
• T . . » j «, vcrions convention committees plans to the light can the use of chemicals Rockefeller concludes with a de-Use the Want Ad. Way for the March convention. be detected. | Mr- __________

A wom»n’i features may b* 
fect. but her complexion must be 
clear and her skin soft and smooth 
to complete the picture of beauty. 
Nature gives every woman a clear, 
•oft akin as her birth-right. Dag
gett St RamsdelVa Perfect Cold 
Cream is the best aid to the pre
servation of your beauty because 
it cleanses the pores and stimulates 
the natural functions of the skin. 
This Cold Cream has been, on the 
dressing tab'es of discriminating 
women for three generations.

PALMERS, LIMITED
100 Latour Street, Montreal

Canadian Diatributora *

Here’s both nourish
ment and goodness. A 
real food, delicious, ap
petizing and satisfying. 
A complete meal, with 
well-balanced nutri-

PETROLEUM COKE 
For range or furnace, makes a clean, 
hot fire, with no ash. Call Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. Phone 2636 or 694.

Clayton Co.
mwo BROS., LIMITED, - - 19 WATERLOO STREETUNDERTAKERS

GRADUATE EMBALMBR. 
(Eckels College.)

We Are Always Open.
Phone M. 718

11-6

BANKER BOWLERS 
The bankers’ Bowling League season 

will be opened on the Y. M. C. I. al
leys at half past seven tonight when 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlote 
street branch and the Bank of Montreal 
teams will roll.

81 Princess St.
duration that he has never had cause Thurlby, Unes, more than 70 years, 
to*regret the reforms designed to bene- Mrs. Robert Savage, 88, has celebrated 
O. .^Workers He warns “the less the 65th anniversary of her wedding 

dlrertors of industry” that un- , day. Her husband Is 92. 
tes they voluntarily take a more liber- | They have 44 grandchildren, 16 great- 
al attitude towards the needs of the grandchildren, and eight out eleven 
workers public opinion wlU compel them children alive.
, do Eleven of their grandsons served in

the War, five of them from one family. 
Two lost their lives.

ment Ask your grocer 
_____ j lor a can today. Make

Thanksgiving supper and Sale, Ladies’ Î* fhft rnain <llSb Of VOUF 
Aid, Portland Methodist church, Nov 6. *
Supper served from 6 o’clock. Tickets QQXt meaL JUSt heat 
60 cents. 8104*11-6

4 and serve.

MCGETT^IMMSDELLSh
PERFECT COLD CREAM

‘The Kind That Keeps'

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents I

BIRTHS
LATE SHIPPINGGOOD THINGS COMING 1 

TO THE THEATRES I 
OF ST. JOHN |

McGILLIVRAY—At the St. John 
Infirmary on Nov. 1, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James J. McGUlivray, a son.

ittendancc present in the history of 
he board.

Dr. T. E. Kaiser told of the fight the 
’own had waged for twenty years to 
procure a federal grant for a harbor. 
The sum of $50,000 had been placed 
in the estimates several times, but af
terwards withdrawn, partly due to the 
war and changes of government. On 
'lis suggesting tnht a deputation he 
;ent to Ottawa to interview Premier 
King, his proposal was adopted. It 
vas pointed out that Oshawa approx- 
"matelv $7.000,000 in customs and ex
cise returns. <-

L. O. Clifford. M. P. for South On- 
’«rio, announced that he had been 
"nformed that, included In the govern
ment estimates was the sum of half a 
■million dollars, Which he had -been as
sured had been appropriated for im
provements to Oshawa harbor. This 
nnouncement was received with ap- 

m'ause and cheers.
G. D. Conant, who has been en- 

leavorine to bring about the annexa
tion of. Cedardale to Oshawa, declared 
hat .Oshawa’s future growth depended, 

Vo a large degree upon the annexation 
-f that village, and this was also vital 
’o receive the full benefit from the 
’500,000 grant just foreshadowed. Af- 
er discussion the board went on record 
n favor of the annexation of Cedar- 
’nle.

George McLaughlin of the General 
fotors Company, while approving the 

mditor’s report, said that while there 
probably irregularities, funda- 

lentally the financial affairs of the 
own were sound.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Schr Wilfred D„ 21 Mills, 
from Advocate Harbor; stmr Gran
ville III, 64, Collins, from Annapolis 
Royal; stmr Centreville, 84, Lewis,from 
Dlgby; stmr Coban, 689, Buffett, from 
Parrsboro.

FOR A BETfER CUP OF 
COFFEE 
. buyDEATHS NO PICTURES IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
ADAMSON—At Bridgeport, N. S„ 

on Nov. 1, after a lingering illness, 
Agnes Adamson, formerly of St. John, 
leaving one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Remains to be brought to St. John 
for burial. _

So* »uN-At Vancouver, on Sun
day last, October 29, Edward C. But
ton, formerly of this city, son of the 
late Ebben and Lorraine Sutton of St. 
Johd, leaving his wife, formerly Eliz
abeth Patton, St. John, and five clnl-

Interment will be in the family lot. 
Greenwood cemetery. Notice of funeral
^BUCKLEY—At her residence, 10b 
P6nd street, off Nov. 1, 1922, afte- a 
long illness, Annie E., widow of John 
Buckley, formerly of Sussex, lea tin, 
»two sons, one daughter, one brothei 
and one sister to mourn.

.Funeral on Friday morning to 7.10 
train to Sussex for requiem high mass 
at 10 o’clock in St. Francis Xavier 
church. Interment at Ward’» Crc*k.

HUGHES—At her son’s residence, 
Toronto, on Oct. 80, Katherine widow 
of the late John Hughes, leaving two 
daughters, three sons, three sisters and 
two brothers to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother and sister.

Funeral notice later.

Humphrey'sCleared'Today.
Coastwise — Schr Mildred K, 86, 

Ogilvie, for Five Islands ; schr Wil-. 
fred D., 21, Mills, for Advocate Her-, 
bor; stmr Granville III, 64, Collins, for 
Annapolis Royal; stmr Centreville, 84, 
Lewis, for Dlgby.

Freshly
RoastedMARINE NOTES.

S. S. Manchester Mariner will sail 
tomg.it or tomorrow morning for Man
chester via United States ports.

The Inca and Varg were both due 
today from Sim to Domingo with raw 
sugar for the Atlantic refinery.

The Wagland is due here on Sunday 
from Santo Domingo with raw sugar 
for the refinery.

Tbe Rnckaway Park was due here 
to load flour for Petrograd and Baltic
purls.

Coffee
SAD SIGHT FOR SARNIA.

Sold retail at >
I

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee StoreWHERE THEY LIVE LONG.

Wnich county in England has the 
largest number of very old people?

Lincolnshire claimes 18 centenarians. 
Lincoln contends Mrs. Jane Lister, 
aged 106, is the oldest woman in Eng
land, and a clergyman, aged 93 is the 
o ' -Vn'ste- on active service.

Having lived in the same cottage at

14 King Street.

Use the Want Ad. Wayvere

» >•- 2 iU ïry * ’- '

A $20,000.00 November Drive
5

FOR BIG INCREASE IN BUSINESS
• t.

Beginning Saturday the 4th., and Ending Saturday
November I/th.

THE BIGGEST EVENT OUTSIDE
OF CHRISTMAS

&

Corset Department Has Remarkable Values for 
November Drive

Many Specials for Our Whitewear Department at 
November Drive Prices

There will be—1 o dozen Special Coutil Corsets, excellent model, straight
line, low bust, extra long skirt; reg. $2.25—

Nov. Drive $1.49 each 
5 dozen Pink Batiste Brassiere, cross in back and ties, all 

sixes__ Nov. Drive 29c. each
2 doz. Back Fastening Corset Brassiers, with hose support ;

reg. $1.25— Nov. Drive 98c. each
5 dozen Bandeaux, flesh color, elastic insert—

> Nov. Drive 39c. each

There will be—
10 dozen Pink and White Mull Bloomers, all sizes, elastic 

at waist. Nov. Drive 58c. pair
Lace Trimmed Corset Covers, very spccia'DnT1>"“

Mull Envelope Combinations, pink or white, hemstitched.
reg. $3.50. Nov. Drive $1.98 each

2 dozen Envelope Combinations in floral crepi
Nov. Drive $1.58 each Big Special Lots of V^omen’s Winter Underwear 

at November Drive Prices
r5 dozen White Cambric Gowni 

2 dozen Pink Silk Bloomers—
Nov. Drive 79c. each 

Nov. Drive $2.68 each There will be—
15 dozen Women’s Velva Knit Vest

Nov. Drive 69c. each1 10 dozen Heavy Velva Knit DrawerHouse Dresses and Aprons—November Drive quick turnover of «pecielly priced line, of worthy dry good, end women’, wear-

urchue. of odd lot. for «le purpo..., but our own .Underd merelumdhe at very apecUl

and likely to go away with money saved

Nov. Drive 89c. pair 
5 dozen Women’s Fleece Lined Vests, high neck—

Nov. Drive 49cIt’s to be a 
ing appareleThere will be—£ 15 dozen Heavy Gray Bloomcri4 Morning Drewefc ,«» ^

6 dozen Cinghen, Apron Dre»«. ^

3 dozen Cheek»! Apron ^

Nov. Drive 97c. pair
10 dozen Jersey Knit Bloomers in flesh and whit

Nov. Drive 39c. pairNot p
cut prices for the definite period of six days only.

Warm Woolens, Spencers and New Sweaters. 
There will be—

You can’t visit our store without being glad you came 
in your pocket book. Women’s and Misses’ Pullover and Tuxedo Sweaters, all 

color
r Women s All Wool Spencers, long sleeves, all colors—

Nov. Drive $1.39 each 
Women’s Botany W°°l Tuxedo Sweaters; new colors, 

rose, gray, mauve, fawn— Nov. Drive $7.85 each

Staples That Will Replenish Home Furnishings 
at November Prices.

Si Nov. Drive $1.98 each

One Thousand Yards of Good Quality Silks in. 
November Drive—You Will Find Some 

Great Bargains Among the Lot

There will be— ...
25 dozen Pillow Slips, two inch hem—

i Nov. Drive 75c. each
200 Sheets, good quality bleached cotton, 2x2*A—

Nov. Drive $1.19 each
200 yards Bleached Table Damask, 65^inc^Drive^69c. yd

5 dozen Table Napkins, fine Mercerized Damask. 18 inch.
Nov. Drive $1.85 doz.

Children's Department Has a Host of Good Things 
for Little Tots and Big Sisters.

, Two Thousand Yards of Wool Dress Goods at 
Remarkably Low PricesThere will be— /

There will be—
300 yards 36 inch Duchess Paillette, all colors and black.

Nov. Drive $1.49 a yd.

200 yards Extra Wide Chiffon Taffeta Silks, all colors; 
reg. $2.65— Nov. Drive $1.98 yd.

f

There will be—
300 yards Navy and Black Coating Serge

Nov. Drive $1.29 a yd. 
400 yards of Silk and Wool Poplin Santoys, all good 

colors— Nov. Drive 69c. a yd.
200 yards All Wool Homespuns and Tweeds, 56 inch—

Nov. Drive $2.45 a yd.

Fb""dette CoWm 8 “ NrTSriv. 98c „d,

500 yards Striped Flanneletti
Children’s Fleece Lined Bloomers, all sizeNov. Drive 5 yds. for $1.00

Nov. Drive 68c.

Childrens Fleece Lined Sleepers, size. 6 months to
Nov. Dnve 95c. to $1.45

seven
>November Drive in Curtain Department

There will be— e . .. ,
500 ,.,d. U.. Edg. S.nm. ^ ^

600 yards Double Border Scrim, white, cream and ecru—
Nov. Drive 5 yds. for 79c.

300 yards Nottingham Curtain Nets, ivory ordy—^

72 pair. Marquisette and Voile Curtainj- hemstitriied—
Nov# Drive $Z* #9 s pw

years. ai200 yards 34 inch Natural Pongee Silks—

DanielNov. Drive 98c. yd.Children's Serge Middy Skirt*—
Nov. Drive $2.78 each

400 yards 33-inch Natural Pongee-
Infant’s Crochet Wool Jacket! Nov. Drive 59c. a yd.

150 yards Corduroy and Plain Velveteen; reg. $ 1.25—
Nov. Drive 69c. yd.

Nov. Drive 78c. each

HEAD OF KING ST.Infant’s Wool Overall LONDON HOUSE
Nov. Drive 98c. each i
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For Hallowe’en I

l
We have a full Une of cakes, 

rolls, etc-, to make that party a 
success. All our lines are fresh 
dally from our ovens.

1 Try our Shortbread, which is 
; noted for Its delicious flavor and 

Its tendency to melt in the mouth.
Call or phone.

$

IDEAL BAKERY 1
?;Charlotte St, Opp. Dufierin
*

t
Ï
i

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD. ■
100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M-1630 |

Save money by trading at Barker’s. I 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
Ï

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders...........................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour...................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .................

$100

$7-50 ,
85c :

$325
24 lb bag Best Bread Flour............. 90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour... $350 
Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 

Corn and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Layer Figs....,
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ..
3 lbs. Prunes ..............
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly 
3 cans Royal Baking Powder
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c »
2 quarts Cranberries only
Candy per pound from..........  12c. up
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c

22c - 
50c > 
15c

25c
25c
25c

Powder... 25c
25c i

20c •

Best Picnic Hams, per lb 
14 bars Laundry Soap...
1 lb Soap Chips ...............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. 
20 lb Pail Shortening... 
20 lb Pall Pure Lard

45c
$2.75 
$350

Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $150 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen ............. ...........................
Best Carrots, per peck...................
Best Turnips, per peck, only....
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and Bast 
St- John.

35c
25c
19s

Î

Goods delivered 

promptly 

to all parts of 

thecity.

12 lbs Finest Onions 25c

*20 lb pail Snowflake 
Shortening .. . $2.80

20 lb pail Pure
Lard...................$3.50

98 lb bag Royal
Household . . . $3.55

Finest Cranberries, 
quart . .................

4 lb tin best Fruit 
Jam.......................

13 cakes Laundry
Soap ....................

12c

50c

100 lb bag best
$1.95Onions

Finest Small Picnic 
Hams, lb.................

Finest Small Rolls 
Bacon . . . J.. . .

Finest White Potatoes, 
peck

24c

30c

18c

All other goods equal
ly as cheap. Every 
article guaranteed.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Msrket

TEA
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

In 5 lb lots, per lb .............
Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder.
3 pks Com Flakes ...
4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap.........
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags .....................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

40c
38c

25c
25c
23c
18c

25c
19c
25c

$255
25c
25c

M. A. MALONE
•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

A

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
ç.iu4j at. the Most Reason

able Rates ,

Boston Dental Parlors ,
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 *•■»•

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m.

SPECIALS AT

50c lbFinest Shelled Walnuts........
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ..................... ••••••; „
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ................................. .
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour ..................... •••••• '
98 lb bag Five Roses or Regal

Flour ......................................— • •
98 lb bag Purity Flour.................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard...............
20 lb Pall Domestic Shortening.. $3.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ................... 25c
2 qts Small White Beans....
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans....
2 tons Norwegian Sardines..
2 tins Com ................................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .........
2 tins Peas ....................... ..
2 tins Blueberries .................
2 tins Egg Powder ...............
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.
Carnation Salmon, Vs lb tin
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut....
Heaton’s English Pickles... 35c. bottle 

Mustard Pickles. .25c. bottle

$1.00

$7*0

$3.60

$375
$3.55
$3.75

23c
35c
25c
25c
25c
28c
28c
25c
69c
59c
17c
10c

25c lb

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...............
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshlne...............
Lux ....................................
10 lbs Best Onions ....
100 lb bag Best Onions.
Vi bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

25c
25c
25c
25c
22c
22c

$675 box
......... 25c
......... 22c

11c pkg
25c

. $2.10

•Phone or call at our new Meat De- 
Waterloo Street Store, forpartaient,

the choicest meats of all kinds at low
est prices.

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Use the Want Ad. Way

Specially Priced
FRANK WHITE’S

‘ASSORTED CREAM
can be had for

60c a lb.
Thur., Fri. and Sat. at

PARADISE, LTD.

i

7

“The Place Like Home.”
Charlotte Street.

34 Simonds 5t - 'Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

SPECIAL SALE—ENGLISH CHINA Scott’s Mineralava6^1

in Most Ulsters Beauty
Clay

Minton, Doulton and other well known productions. Short 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 
and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain.

Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

A Man Must Occasionally 
Come Up for Air!

Most ulsters are so big that they 
smother you; so big that they 
wear you out; so 
that you feel like a Navajo In
dian in a horse blanket.

Put on one of our New 20th 
Century Brand or other Ulster* 
and note the difference. The fab
ric fs heavy, but the Ulster Itself 
is light and comroftable, because 
it hangs firmly from the collar
bone, and is balanced as a gold
smith’s scales.

Liberally hand-tailored In some 
of the most beautiful plaid-back 
fabrics. We long to show them 
to you. Select early for Thanks
giving.
$20 to $60, especially $30 to $50.

lUv

cumbersome

50c Tubes, $2.00 Bottles 
Finish Lotion—$1.50 
Try it for yourself.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WI£ES Salvation Army WASSONS

9 Sydney Street 
711 Mein Street

As a result of a quarrel between two 
Calais school boys, Gerald Ryan, 
aged sixteen, and Raymond Card, aged 
thirteen, Ryan is in the Calais hospital 
lying betwen life and death. During a 
dispute the two qnd one half inch blade 
of a knife was driven into his neck 
severing the internal jugular vein. Card 
is at liberty under $4,000 bonds pending 
the outcome of Ryan’s injuries.

The jury disagreed yesterday in Syd
ney in the case of Norman McIntosh, 
charged with attempting to murder 
Isaac Weir by shooting him on August 
IS last. , The judge refused to dis
charge the prisoner and remanded him 
to jail to await his trial in February.

Roland Finlay was arrested yesterday 
In Halifax by Chief of Detectives Hor- 
ace Kennedy in connection with the l 
shooting on Toesday night of Leslie 
Corkum in his store in Spring Garden 
road. This action was taken as part 
of a dragnet policy inaugurated by the 
police to deal with this particular 
crime. Finlay was carrying a fully 
loaded revolver when arrested. An
other suspect arrested yesterday was 
released.

Colonel Uniworth, from London, 
England, will Lecture TONIGHT at 
the Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte 
Street, at 7.30 p. rm, on the Work of 
the Salvation Army In many lands.

All welcome. AT CARLETONH
OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,

i

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

For Reliable and Profesaioa- 
•I Optical Service Call at One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St- 
Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

6 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413
Good Clothes—Furnishings.

SURF & FLEWELLING’S
Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lai

IN THREE POUND BRICKS 
At Your Dealers

AWAY TO CALIFORNIA.
Several friends of Rev. J. C. B. Ap

pel, wife and family, were at the station 
last evening to say farewell' to Rev. 
Mr. Appel, who l£ft on the Boston train 
on his way to California. He recently 
resigned as pastor of the Douglas 
avenue Christian church, after being 
being here for twenty-six years.

I

'

i
t
;!

This Will Ward Off 
And Break Up Colds

Jest a teispeenfal of Dr. CaHwalT* Laxa
tive Syrap Ptpaia room tke CMgMtiM

rpHE two ailments that people 
JL generally regard as of the least 

importance are in reality the cause 
of most serious illness and of the 
greatest proportion of deaths. They 

are constipation 
andcommon colds.
Many doctors be- 

. lieve that colds,
tonsilitis, a touch at the first few warning sneezes, take 
of malaria will a teaspoonful of Laxative Syrup 
cause constipa- Pepsin and the congestion wifi be 
tion, instead of gone in a few hours. Don’t wait 
constipation be- until the cold has a grip on you. 
ira their cause. Mr. R. H. Powell, of Gilbert Plains,
The fact remains Man., considers Laxative Syrup
that you seldom Pepsinthebestlaxativeheeverusea,

have a cold without constipation, and Mis. Chas. Lewis, of Winnipeg, 
due to general congestion. The only Man., uses it effectively for all the 
way to avoid colds is to keep up small ills of her family, such as con-
your vitality. You usually catch stipation, biliousness, headaches,
cold in the winter if you are run dizziness, and to break up fevers 
down. Therefore in cold weather and colds, 
exercise more; eatfood,; drink few to rii elrowe of ’u'i’IdOTti&adlyLhaSS

You are also less liable to colds safe to rive to infants, and all 
if your system is free from the children like it Before you again 

, intestinal poisons of constipation, resort to cold remedies contain- 
so empty the bowels regularly ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of 
with a plain vegetable laxative Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist will 
like Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup supply you, and the cost is less 
Pepsin. At the first sign of a cold, than a cent a dose.

12

Like Peaches 
in Jlugust ft»; Hggi

BSISS

The Mi tv Crop Comes 
in Blue Bird Tea

Say what you will about Peaches kept 
i till Christmas, there's nothing to equal 

their taste when taken fresh from the 
branches and eaten with the sun stiV 

shining on them.

So with tea.

The new crop has just been gathered 
in the gardens of India and Ceylon—and 
it's the most delicious in decades. Blue 
Bird is the first to offer you this new crop 
because, being the fastest selling tea by 
far, it has disposed of the last season tea 
and is offering you the fresh, crisp flushes 
as fast as they come to Canada.

Taste the new tea in all its freshness 

—ask forL>
Bl ipdr

"Brings Happiness!"

«

. LOCAL NEWS
TO ATTEND CONVENTION 

R. C. Holt, manager of the New 
System Laundry * Dye Works left on 
Tuesday for Ottawa to attend the an
nual convention of the Ontario Laun
dry Owners’ Association. While away 
Mr. Holt intends visiting laundries in 
Montreal and other places.

O. H .Warwick Co, Ltd, King street, 
offer a grand opportunity to select 
high grade chinas, such as Mintons, 
Doultons, etc, at genuine bargain 
prices, as they are offering some short 
lines In a special sale now being.held.

The attention of the public is called 
to a valuable oil painting by a cele
brated English master, to be seen in 
the Royal Hotel window.

CHANGE OF TIME 
On and after Nov. 4, steamer Majes

tic will leave Indiantown at 9 o’clock.
8066-11-8

A real boot for a real boy can be had 
from Percy J. Steel, 811 Main street, 
for $2.95 a pair. Box Kip uppers, 
double thick soles.

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons. H-6

i
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> LOCAL NEWS Backaches!
Mannish coats, large variety to choose 

from, $12.98, $27.60. J. Perchanok, 38
11-4Dock street.

MEN’S SWEATERS. $1.48 AND $1.98 
A few men’s sweaters, n’l wool and 

in the popular colors and d.'s'gns, are 
available,at the N, B. Overail Com
pany’s store, 291 Prince Edward street, 
at $1.48 and $1.98. For the prices 
quoted, the sweaters are splendid 
value*.

ft

X
Are you looking for boys’ strong 

pants in tweed or corduroy? Get them 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. kelievessoreness'"

by warming and circulating blood
AU 86c. His Master’s Voice Victor 

Records selling for 76c. at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union street

Stop those dull, insistent aches, 
by relieving the painiul con
gestion. Sloan’s does this. 
Without rubbing, it quickly 
penetrates the sore spot, stim
ulating the circulation to and 
through it Congestion is re
duced, soreness allayed, the 
pain relieved.

n. a.

Baby’s woollen blankets on sale $1.49, 
at Bassen’s Cor, Union and Sydney

11-M»X St?.

Ladies heather hose, all colors on 
sale 69c pr., at Bassen’s cor Union and

11—8 Sloan’s relieve, sors, .chins 
muscles, banishes the pains 
of rheumatism and neuraisia. 
Breaks up colds In chest. 
Slope soflerinr— wherever 
congestion rouses pain.

Made m Canada

Sydney.

CHAMBRAY, 19 CENTS A YARD
One lot of chambray has been Usted 

for sale by the N. B. Overall Co., 291 
Prince Edward street, for 19 cents a 
yard.

Remember Basil King lecture to
night.

Are you looking for boys’ or girls’ 
durable school boots? Get them for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Sloan’s Uniment-killspaint Men’s" mahogany winter weight 
blucher ,cut boots with rubber heels; 
also black calf boots single sole for only 
$4.86. Gentlemen seen them. Percy J. 
Steel, 611 Main street.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, 79 
CENTS

Good quality heather hose for ladies 
may be purchased for 79 cents a pair, 
at the new store of the N. B. Overall 
Co., 291 Prince Edward street. -

MEN’S OVERALLS, 49 CENTS 
At the new store of the N. B. Over

all Co., 291 Prince Edward street. 
Men’s overall^ are available at 49 cents.

Men’s working gloves, reg. $175, on 
sale 69c pr- at Bassen’s, cor. Union

11—3and Sydney.
I

Girls’ velvet dresses on sale from $1.98 
up at Bassen’s Cor. Union and Syd
ney Sts.

The November meeting of the Read
ing Club, High School Alumnae has 
been postponed until November 9th. j

Thanksgiving Pantry Sale, Imperial 
Lobby, Saturday Nov. 4 at 10.80.

2956—11—4

11—3
I

SALE OF BOYS’ OVERALLS AND 
PANTS

Boys’ overalls at 46 cents and boys’ 
corduroy pants in small sizes, at 89 
cents, are features of the remarkable 
bargains being offered by the N. B. 
Overall Co. , at 291 Prince Edward 
street.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

FOR FEEDERS.
We have one car fresh mined stove 

or nut size hard coal to sell in limited 
quanities. Order No. 1 Union stint, 
or 6% Charlotte street J. S. Gibbon

11—4

♦ I - : -ff
I

BASIL KING
HERE TONIGHT

Public meeting uhder the auspices of 
the Women’s Canadian Club In St. An
drews school rtoora at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission to non-members 25 cents.

ind Co., Ltd.
I>

ROLLER TOWELLING, II AND 15 
CENTS A YARD 

At 291 Prince Edward street, this 
high grade towelling may be had at 11 
and 15 cents a yard. The offer is a 
feature of the new selling policy of the 
N. B. Overall Co.

BRING A GARMENT 
OR FINE LACE 

HANDKERCHIEF 
TO THORNE’S

And The “Bluebird” Will Wash It 
While You Wait, Without the 

Slightest Injury.

To demonstrate in the most prac
tical manner the .entirely new principe 
of the “Bluebird” Electric Clothes 
Washer and Wringer, Mr.- Unwin, rep
resenting the Canadian Bluebir. 
Washer pedH1^* is conducting a" series 
of demonstrations at the store o 
Messrs. W. H. Thom* & Co., Ltd 
where large numbers of delightet 
housewives are learning that, in on 
short hour, they can, without sacri
fice of health; beauty and happiness 
leave the entire household washing t 

. tlie “Bluebird," without injury to tl. 
finest fabric, at a cost of but a fe\ 
cents a week for electric current.

Since seeing is believing, every housi 
wife is invited to bring a garment < 
her finest, daintiest lace handkerchh 
to be washed, while she waits, to tl 
store of W. H. Thorne & Co." Ltd 
this week.

South End 
MarketFAIR, MURRAY STREET. 

Nov. 1st to 4th. Come and win a 
kewpie. Door prize every night. Ad- 

2756-11-4mission 10 cents.
M. 3418. Food Bargains. M. 3418 
Sirloin Strak 
Round Steak
Pork Chops ........................ 22c, 24c
Pork Steak ,
Legs of Pork 
Roast Beef 
Stew Beef
Cooked Ham ................................
Fowl . .........................................
Chicken ....................... ................
Picnic Hams (small) ...............
Corned Beef ................................

A Cabbage free with every 
Corned Beef order.

Gear Back Pork .......................
Home Made Sausage Meat... 18c
Choice Bacon ...............
Fresh Smoked Haddies 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 4 for 25c 
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs
Sweet Potatoes ...............
Delewate Potatoes .........
Silverskin Onions.........
4 lb tin Pure Jam ....
Canned Corn ...................
Canned Peas .....................
Choice Squash, Pumpkins, Tur

nips, Pasteurized Milk, Whip- 
ing Crearp.

Phone Your Orders.

We are showing a large assortment 
of serge Poiret twill and Tricotine 
dresser,-air styles, ranging from* $9.50 
up.—Perchanok, 88 Dock street.

29c
25c

11-5 29c
25c

Ladles, are you looking for good- 
fitting corsets? Our prices are from 

At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

15c 20c
14c
59c98c. up. 

lotte street. 30c
33c

JUST ARRIVED
A shipment of the newest styles in 
Canton and lace dresses, various shades. 
J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Special line of prices for the holi

days. Make appointment for sittings 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

8018-11-8

-“Blankets, flannelettes, grey and white 
cotton for less money at Bassen’s cor. 
Union and Sydney Sts. II—3

Ladles “homespun” dresses hi all new 
shades on sale $5.98, at Bassen’s, Cor- 
Unlon and Sydney streets. 10—8

Do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

350 prs. men’s working pants on sale 
for $1.98 pr- at Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. H—3

25c
15c

11-4
21c

39c
14c

new.
55c

4 lb 25c ...X 25c 
10 lbs 25c

59c
16c
J7c

M. 3418.M. 3418.

South End 
MarketMR. A. U. BRANDER f

BARITONE
Voice Production and Artistic 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. 
Interviews by appointment 

Tel. Main 929. ^

f Cor. Carmarthen and
\J St Andrew's Sts. 

Speed, Courtesy, Expert Service.
11-6

M
Since !SS9Master Furriers

The Meritorious 
Garments

# Sold Here
have a habit that’s good. In fact they’re very set in their ways. 
They persist in holding their original good lines and good looks to 
the very last day of wear and no amount of abuse can make them 
deviate from this course. Only the best of materials and service 
can act this way. The cost is small compared to the service they 
give.

WOMEN’S TOPCOATS 
WOMEN’S ULSTER COATS 

It doesn’t make the slightest 
difference whether father is to 
equip “sis," junior, mother, or 
“gran” with a coat. It’s merely 
a question of the time in selec
tion; we’ve taken care of the 

• other necessities — material, 
style, price—beautifully. 

VELOURS 
LANARS 
FRIEZES 

—and others.
$18.50, $25, $38 to $75

MEN’S TOPCOATS 
MEN’S GREATCOATS

When we refer to “Men’s” 
coats please don’t think that 
they’re .not all youthful gar
ments, because they are. They 
are here—conservatively smart 
too for those desiring them. 

LANARS 
FRIEZES

and some more.
$35, $40, $45 to $60

1 D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

►
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POOR DOCUMENTI

Just Receive^
Another Lot 1 

WEAREVER 
ALUMINUM 

WINDSOR KETTL 
^covered) 

Specially Pricec' 
$139

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE’

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

Miss M, W. Quinlan
7 Charlotte St.

Henna Shampooing and 
Tinting, Clay Pack, Scalp 
Treatment.

Phone M. 2161.
3064-1V3ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE

asking 
a trust-

Thousands of parents are 
themselves, “ Where can I find 
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?*' J urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide at liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build
ing., Toronto, Ont. Do « tUnol

For Nervous 
Headaches

TS THE RELIEF from head- 
JL ache or neuralgic pains 
worth one cent to you? That’s 
all It coats for an application of 
"VaeeUne" Mentholated Jelly. 
With the first Indication of a 
headache rub a email amount 
of It gently on the forehead and 
temples. So convenient, effec
tive and economical I

CHBSEBROUOH MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Vaseline
Trade Mark

MENTHOLATED
petroleum jelly

SSsSYRUP PEPSIN
AXATIVE Uhe family remedy

M C 2 0 3 5
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4 *ET A Low Priced Cast RangeRECENT WEDDINGS

Hawkes-ValL
ENGLISH LABOR 

PREPARATIONS 
FOR CAMPAIGN

A POET’S PRAYER.

(By the Author of "Abide With Mc»)
I want not vulgar fame,

I seek not to survive In brass or 
stonet

Hearts may not kindle when they hear 
my name,

Nor tears my value own.

But might I leave behind 
Some blessing for my fellows—some 

fair trust
To guide, to cheer, to elevate my kind 

When I am in the dust.

Death would be sweeter then,
More calm my slumber ’neath the 

silent sodt
Might I thus live to bless my fellow men 

Or glorify my God.

O Thou whose touch can lend 
Life to the dead—Thy quickening 

grace supply,
And grant me, swanlike, my last breath 

to spend
In song that may not die.

—Henry Frauds Lyte.

A quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 

(Associated Press By Mail.) residence of the officiating minister,
London, Oct. 13—The English La-1 Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the Vic

tor Party will place more than 430 toria street Baptist church when Wnl- 
eandidates for the House of Commons ter Irving Hawkes was united in 
in the field at the next general elec- marriage to Miss Almeda Vail, both of 
tions, as compared with 361 candidates Gagetown. They were attended hy 
at the 1918 elections, according to William Parks and Miss Elizabeth 
plans of the party leaders which have Fisher. Mr. arid Mrs. Hawkes will 
just been announced. j return to Gagetown after a short bridal

The Labor leaders are elated over tour. They have the good wishes of 
their successes in the last election and many friends, 
the increased number of votes which 

forthcoming in many of the coun
try districts of England. Some addi
tional strength has been shown by 
Labor candidates in the by-elections The death of Mrs. Annie E. Buckley, 
held in various constituencies since widow of John Buckley, formerly of 
1918, notably In city districts. Sussex, occurred early yesterday morn-

Preparetions for the forthcoming ing after an illness of about a year and 
election have been elaborated, and prac- one-half with heart troiible. She 
tically every district in the country has leaves to mourn two sons, Leo J. and 
already been organized. In this organ- Fred P., and one daughter, Mrs. Linton 
iring work the Labor federations and Ward, all of this city, one brother, 
unions have been allowed a free hand, Luke McNaught, of South Portland, 
and it is largely on their efforts and Me., and one sister, Mrs. Alexander 
strength that the structure for the Campbell of Lower R'dge. K,n8S 
campaign battles has been built. county. The body will be taken to

The National Association of Labor Sussex on the 7.10 train on Friday 
Agents has been training agents morning:. After requiem^ mass at ten 
throughout the country, and hundreds o’clock in St. Francis church, Sussex, 
of volunteer workers are qualifying interment will take place at Wards 
for agency work. There are, at the Creek, 
present time, at least 2,400 local parties 
of one kind or another, and more than 
800 women’s .sections in connection Allan FergiSson, who died suddenly 
with these parties. The individual i„ Boston on October 29, as the result 
membership of the Labor Party, In a'd- Df coming in contact with a high power 
dition to the affiliated unions and socle- wjre, was employed with the Edison 
ties, includes 80,000 women. ; I Electric Company. He never regained

Of the 75 Labor members in the pre5- ! consciousness and died about an hour 
ent House of Commons, 71 will seek and a half after the accident occurred- 
re-election, and candidates have been His body arrived in the city yesterday, 
chosen to contest the remaining four accompanied by his brother Cj rll.

numbered ------------- - ••• ’
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And a Mighty Good OneThe St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,
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Sw^at/Svertislng R»«seotative*-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
asoWak™X^HICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureluof Circulation audit, the circulation of The Evening 
Times.
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An excellent baker, beautifully designed and nicely finished, the Enterprise 
Magic is an exceptional good Range at the very moderate prjee at which it 
offered. The

The Enterprise MagicI ENTERPRISE j , Magic ~J

is made to burn either wood or coat, i, a real fuel saver, very easy to operate 
and is giving perfect satisfaction In hundreds of thrifty homes. But you must 
see the Enterprise Magic to really appreciate it. value. Drop in snytims.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. John Buckley.

were

r r -
FATHER VAUGHAN. EMERSON ® FISHER, LimitedG. FRED FISHER’S 

PLATFORM LSome sixteen years ago London was 
stirred by a series of sermons on the 
The Sins of Society, and reports of 
these discourses got into the world’s 

They were preached by a manNo. J—(a) The completion and sign-

I Pumps and Slippers for Evening Wear
How about your Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

• SsÊÊÈk should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa-
™ jfÆÊÈÊÈÈik sjong when special dress is necessary, the importance of

proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the 
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find in our store an excellent Une of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
In the latest models; strapped or plain with Full or 
Baby Louis Heels.

news.
nearing his sixtieth birthday, who had 
looked on life in all its aspects, and 
who was deeply moved by social and 
religious conditions as he saw them. 
Father Bernard Vaughan was not un
known to the London of that day, for 
he had been a worker among the poor 
of the East End, and before entering 
upon this work had taken a conspicuous 
part In the civic as weU as religious 
Ufe of the great city of Manchester. 
He was a member of a remarkable

LIGHTER VEIN.
Commission
Power. ,_.ssÆ.-ssrsr'r»
Commission to<cnstruct a Civic 
Distribution System and oper- 

* ate same.
No. 2.—Completion ojL5f*™îîiStlon 

Hcations for a Civic Distribution
~ System. ^ . ,,,

No. 3—That an ofier be made by the
dty to purchase the entire
property of The New
wick Power Company. at the 
sum named by the Supreme 
Court of New 
March 2, 1920,
This sum to be the maxtmuoL 
and the ofier to remain open 
for ten days only.

No. 4—In the event of the °fi"
being accepted by the FW«, 
Company, in the time

distribution sytsem.

Did He Mean It?
Hostess—What, going already, pro- 

"rssor? And must you take your dear 
•ife with you?
Professor — Indeed, madame, Pm 

orry to say I must!

Same Effect.
Visitor—You must have been visited 

iy a bad hurricane from the appear- 
nce of your buildings.
Farmer—No; I rented my farm last 

vonth to a movie concern to make a 
ive-reel comedy.—Film Fun.

Served Their Day.
The Altoona (Kan.) Tribune has 

noticed that after all the girls are 
carried, cobwebs can be found to the 

notch swing, and the front door 
sticks.

;The Late Allan Ferguson.

family, which gave six sons to the 
priesthood, while all the daughters of 
the family took the veil. One of the 
six brothers became a Cardinal. Father 
Bernard Vaughan was a member of the 
Jesuit Order, and was fired by a zeal 
for human welfare which made him 

of the most fearless and outspoken 
-of the foes of the evils he found per
meating society. If on the one hand be 
denounced the sins of those in high 
places, and high in the social scale, he 

not less vehement in his denuncia

tor the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.

ITen women areseats.
among the Labor candidates.

As soon as the election is announced 
the leaders will start an extensive cam
paign to include speeches, meetings, and 
demonstrations in the cause of Labor.

SAY A LOT IN NINE WORDS.

PROHIBITION mm®s®
XftlCASH STOREC!/

Hosiery to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window 

Display
IN NORWAY

(Associated Press By Mail.)
Christiania, Oct. 10—Norway Is con

fronted with a unique problem to at
tempting to enfpree the prohibition 
laws of the country, in spite of the 
commercial treaties which are" in force 

Among the eighty-five flrst-claSs with France and Spain. Under these
passengers who arrived in New York treaties Norway agrees to import huge
the other day £om Liveipool quantities of strong wines which are
Queenstown on the White Star finer *Janned under the prohibition laws.
Cedric were two Englishmen of the old France the government has
conservative country family type who t * quarts of
sat next to each other every d-v on the, ^ medical and
boat deck until Saturday without exe purposeSj and from Spain600,-
ChAt^eleven that doming just after ' 000 quarts of wine which contain more 
.. . .rfll. . "f h-- served, a gust of than fourteen per cent, of alcohol. In-
wlndMew the cap off the toad of one eluded in this amount is 60,000 quarts 
Of the passengers! The chair of his of cordials which are of no use medi- 
fellow traveler stopped It from going cally.

sa yjrÆÆ? arwsfj: srfiffg sfi&rh wrsvshis toadcovering carefully, added Are the disposal of «ie reminder Th Un«m t r J7 Waterloo Sc.;
you crossing?” treaties provide that these'winesmay Sydney ou; $tore> 283 Prince
r «Yes, ate you?" , not be re-exported, and the alcoholic J. A. L P u G. Enslow, 1 Prince

"Yes,” replied the first traveler content may not be lowered by mix- Edward Sti; ^ gj^reU, Hay-
«"’*• “Jc,“— ; u.

THE FASQSTL - ing between Norway and Portugal over Uty Appleby, 89 St.
Norway’s exports of fish to Portugal, Philip Grannan, 563 Main

(Montreal Gazette.) d and as a result Portuguese merchants James ^ mjn St . c h,
While other nations have been pr* ! have cancelled shipments entailing the Mato St.; P. Nase & Son,

occupied with their own affairs, a# j lo6S of millions of crowns to Nerweg- ff? g.dfcotown; J. Stout, Falrville;
anxious over those affairs, nth="...hS ; ions. Negotiations for a new treaty have Emetf00> 81 Union St, West New York, Nov. 2—Teddy, a pet
been growing up in Italy a politlMl ^een going on for some time but ha poodle dog in the home of Joseph Herr-
movement without parallel In histo% UtUe headway, as Portugal is in- L„„ of 492 Snrimrfleld avenue. Newark
The rise of the Fascist! party reprS £isting that Norway import a mUl-on . "■-------- ----------- prevented a robtory in his master’s
sents a popular reaction in Italy frm* arts 0f strong wines, port and Mad- ' ——. home on Sunday at the cost of several
the spread of Socialism which has b 4 -eire, yeariy in return for the fish trade ^JJLLS $16,000 TO 1 injuries, including a badly bruised face,
so marked In late years in that an« of Norway. TW” AMD PUPS Two men forced an entrance into
other countries. Socialism did milch to| According to the Norwegian prohibi- UULr AINU rUrJ the house Teddy was alone, and he
weaken the morale of the^ ,aw> strong wines may to sold barked and kept It up until he arousedttjjSsfSLrsz*.tt* rsrt* sae—
tWr“vaable°dUasTer. Aner^e war thet 150,000 quarts can be disposed of In a anther tj»P PP^ the late down thestalr^ The dog wasjound

Camh daitsWcaest to lgKtMhet'e'S ! ^Sohibition politicians are favoring a ^^"fcL^tofore^Judge8 Henry the body and face and was In a help-
laX PreSCrÿPtiT laJn,tUhav8eT- Hornet At prient the dogs Le in the less condition. _____

age and with a close relationship be- jorityof the present c« lifting care of their guardian, Mrs. Carrie Ba- PLEASANT EVENING
tweeHtalïàn labor and the Third to- pressai themselves in favor of lifting ^ Mrg Bashaw petitions tnat she ^/Zal staff of the Prudential In
ternationale of Moscow. So grave did the lid on strong wines.________ be paid $75 monthly for the care of ^ afvery enjoyable din-
this situation become that Italian in- . -rj yoio her canine war s. f M ner at the ’Manor House, Glen Falls,
dustry and trade were placed in serious GERMAN AjVLAd Acco ding to the terms rf M a. evening A delightful programme
jeopardy. Fault was found with the TOYS ARRIVE Howa/d s,.”‘ù \ i'lComeisLftt (the is d ”d entirely by the membersSvemment for its alleged failure to 1UY2> V 0 , dogs for life, but w'lnotpass to -heir staff and the talent among them
deal vigorously and effectively with I heirs or assigns," if the dogs have any, «M “le stBU
those conditions, and out of this situa- 

tto counter movement

one Synonymous.
Old Robinson (inspecting young 

R.’s “personal expenses” account for 
last college term) : “What do you 
mean by $10 for tennis?”

Young R. (easily) : “Oh, that’s for 
a couple of rackets I had to have.”

Old R. (severely) ; "Yes. I under
stand, but I think we used to call 
them bats.”—Princeton Tiger.

* A Lowbrow’s Question.
“Bertie writes from the mountains 

that he’s simply in love with the 
beautiful flora and fauna there.”

“I think I know Flora, but who’s the 
other girl?”

Two Englishmen on Cedric Give Ex
ample of Conserving Conversation.

ST. JOHN’S LACK OF GROWTH.
The (Sty of St. John for years has 

seen many 
gbing
The city lacked the growth of industry 
which would have offered them a means 
of livelihood in ever increasing num-

was
tlon of so-called Socialism as a remedy 
for the wrongs and inequalities of the 
existing social system. His fame grew» 
and his voice was heard to Europe, to 
America, and in the Orient. He wrote 
pamphlets and books, preached sermons 
upon great occasions in great cities, 
from Rome to Montreal, Tokyo, and 
cities of the United States; and every
where his utterances, because of the 

well as because of the mes-

of its sons and daughters

Foleysabroad to better their condition.

PREPARED

FIreClaytiers.
for lack ofOne of the great reasons 

industrial expansion has been the high 
Over and over again

A Warning.
Magistrate—“What’s the charge?”
Policeman—“Intoxicated, your wor

ship.” x ^ „
Magistrate (to prisoner) — What’s 

vour name?”
Prisoner—“John Gunn.”
Magistrate—“Well, Gunn, Til dis

charge ynti this time, but you mustn’t 
get loaded again.”

man as
sage, made a profound impression upon 
the minds of his hearers. The influence 
of his life and work was not confined 
to those of his own faith, nor will It

cost of power.
all industries have look-promoters of sm 

ed over the situation and gone where 
could be got at a cheaper rate.

-ta»
but to the Arkansas Children’s Aid at 
Little Rock.

The new hearing is on a petition 
asking that the relatives of Mrs. How
ard produce the original of rile unusual 
will in favor of the dogs.

pass with his passing. That which was 
purely polemic in his utterances may 

has kept up the cost of light and pow- not move a new generation; but the 
er when it should have been decreased, j deeper thoughts, whose appeal is unl- 

for watered stock than versai, will remain an Inspiration to

a mon-

power
The New Brunswick Power Company

%Knows the Feeling.
“Have you ever stood amid the vast 

silence' of. the Garden of the Gods, or 
beside the great rumble of Niagara 
Falls, and realized what a punv, in- 
Signifl-nnt thing man la?” said the 

THE EMPIRE EXHIBITION. old Fogy.

eral manager of the British Empire Ex- suffragette mass meeting.”—Cincinnati 
hibition Mission, will be in St. John Enquirer, 
tomorrow with other members of the 
Mission. Secretary Armstrong of the 
Board of Trade, to urging business men 
to meet the visitors at the Board’s 

tomorrow afternoon, very prop-

It cared more
for the city’s growth. It had 
opoly, and could dictate to the people.

Today there is an opportunity to 
break that monopoly and bring down

It has

many a student in years to come. PET POODLE BLOCKS
ROBBERY; KICKED

INTO HELPLESSNESS
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without pny adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6.10 tf

the cost of light and power, 
been made possible by the development 
of hydro electric energy at 'Musquash.

take that energy, and

His Eggsact Meaning.
Hub—Those two old gossips have 

been setting on the piazza all after- 
noon.

Wife—Not setting, dear; you mean 
sitting.

Hub—I mean just what I said. Fm 
sure they’re hatching out trouble for 
somebody.—Boston Transcript.

The city can
t it at a rate so low As to ensure a

roomsgreat reduction In the price of these 
Services.

erly says;—
“This should serve as a splendid op- 

opposed to the city getting ^ortunity to impress upon these vis- 
Brunswick 1 itors from Great Britain, the potential

ities of our port as a place through 
which British trade can be handled in 
winter and summer, and also what our 
industrial, agricultural and other pos
sibilities are.”

Regarding the exhibition itself the 
Montreal Gazette says:—

“It must be made a aûccess; but suc
cessful it will not be unless every part 
of the Empire is adequately represent
ed. Next to Great Britain, the place 
of honor should be held by Canada. 
The financial collapse of ''Europe has 
turned attention to the necessity of pro
moting inter-Empire trade, and no 

to a great moment of ume could be more propitious than the 
present for propagating the plan. The 
exhibition will afford means of reveal-

63 Garden StreetWho is ure
this great boon?' The New 
Fewer Company. Why? Because it 
wants to keep the rates up and get 
for Itself the benefits intended for the 

To that end it Is giving its

LOCAL HEWS excellent With the tempting meal 
even-

was
put up by the house a delightful 
ing was spent. It was decided to hold 
these gatherings at frequent Intervals.The younger members of the Y. W. 

C. A, the juniors and babies, held a 
Hallowe’en party yesterday afternoon 
in the recreational centre. Borne good 
costumes were worn and eyeryone had 

Refreshments were

people.
full support to Mayor McLellan.

If the people want freedom from this 
grasping corporation, and want an in
dustrial growth that will provide more 
opportunities for their sons and daught
ers to remain in St. John and prosper, 
they must defeat Mr. McLellan and 
close the contract for Musquash power.

New York, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)
_A large consignment of German toys
arrived in the hold of the Royal Mail 
liner Orduna. Of the 3,000 cases ioad- 

were left at South-

tion has come
headed by Benito Mussolini, a move
ment which has grown so strong that 
the Facta government has been able, 
with increasing difficulty, to stand I ed at Hamburg 325 
against It and has now resigned. , . for transhipment to SouthT.L, p.T a—
aXe the emblem of Roman justice. said, indicated that the Germans are 
Thèv are supported by a large section out for the world trade In toys, 
of the middle-class population, by the Germany’s toy industry, the purser 
less radical element to labor, and they added, has made a remarkable recov- 
have their own military forces which CTy and the wizard workers of the 
thev have organized upon the lines of ; Black Forest, where most of the toys 
the old Roman armies. They have i are fashioned, are busy from dawn till 
foneht the Communists in many Italian dark. Many memorials of the war are 
cities and towns, including Genoa, shown in the lists of miniature mechan 
Bologna and Milan, and have ovetH isms, including airplanes, sailplanes 
‘brown them. They are powerful and made on the German glider plan and 
active in the Italian parliament, where submarines for use in bathtub or pond, 
they have been demanding an early Teddy bears on roller skates, acro- 
election and the return of a parliament batic bears and monkeys equipped with 
which will more thoroughly represent ; self propelling machinery, bullfrogs that 
Italian public opinion. Mussolini is, ] say “jug-o’-rum,” defying the ultra- 
therefore. the man of the hour in Italy, prohibitionists, geese, swans, ducks, 
posing as a modem Rienzi or as a sec- i chickens that do all the vocal stunts of 
ond Garibaldi, though fighting against their respective species, dolls that talk 
a different tyranny. That he is a man a little and walk a little, Christmas tree 
of energy and decision, possessed of un- ornaments, and Noah’s arks are includ- 

and organizing ability, is ed in the shipment, also little moving 
pi-* -e machines, trolley cars and radio 
outfits.

PLAYER'Sa happy time, 
served.

At about 7U0 o’clock last night all 
the lights dimmed for a period, the 
street cars stopped and it seemed that 
the steam plant of the New Brunswick 
Power Company must have failed for a 
few seconds to give “continuity of serv
ice.” One car which stopped on Prince 
William street coasted along by gravity 
with all its lights out for the two or 
three seconds the power was off or 
partly off.

Clan Mackenzie, Order of Scottish 
Clans, held its thirty-second annivers
ary on Tuesday evening, with J. T. 
McGowan presiding. Among those tak
ing part in the programme were Miss 
F. Murdoch, Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mr. Irving, Mr. Simpson, Miss 
Gibb, Mr. Rossley and Miss Flora Mac
Donald. Dancing was enjoyed for part 
of the evening and the affair was voted 
one of , the best the society had held. 
S. R. Jack, president of St Andrew’s 
Society, was a guest

NAVY CUTThey have 
decision. They must decide whether

ciome

CIGARETTESthey can stand alone, or must go on 
using a crutch.

One still hears discussion in the 
street of paltry matters that have noth
ing to do with the real issue, which is 

at cost. It would be most un-

ing toe immense diversity of Empire 
products, and supply facilities for tak
ing on trade. It will be an important 
agency for the promotion of Immigra
tion, that pressing need of Canada. In
deed, we imagine that through the med
ium of a fitting display of our resources 
at the Empire exhibition Canada can 
derive very exceptional advantages not 
otherwise procurable. All that Is neces
sary to boon! Canada in Wembley 
Park in 1924 is adequate financial as
sistance on the part of the Dominion 
Parliament, conjunction on the pert of 
the provinces, and co-operation on the 
part of manufactûrers, merchants and 
producers.”

power
fortunate if any voter permitted him
self or herself to be blinded to the real 
issue by any of these lesser considera
tions. The people know the power

They know what it has done,
corn-

usual force 
proven 
which he has created.

pany.
and what it will do again If it gets the sufficiently by the situation

The fair which Is being held to the 
I. O. G. T. rooms, Murray street, 
under the auspices of Dominion lodge 
No. 445, L O. G. T, was opened last 
night by His Worship Mayor Mc
Lellan. The attendance was good and 
the games were all well patronized.

Toronto Globe:—Under public own- -phe prizes were as follows: Door 
ershlp the Grand Trunk and the Can- prize, a barrel of apples, won by ticket 
adian Northern have done better than No. 106, Mrs. Doggert; Ladies’ bean pnrp0ses.

board, a pair of slippers, Mrs. Garrey; ness>> with twenty letters; “intercon- says:— .
men’s air gun, safety razor, William vertibilities,” with twenty-one; “inter- “A friend of mine lias just received

, Whelpley; bagatelle, pall of lard; communicabilities,” with twenty-two; from Canada a parcel containing cloth
national transcontinental system. The ’ F]oyd Parent; men’s bean board, bag "disproportionableness,” with twenty- which cost him $5. On this he had
croakers should take heart from this of flour, Milton Cronk. The fair will three, and “transsubstantiationaUsts.” ! paid at various times eleven cents

continue every night this week. and “contradistlngulshabllity,” each postage, $1 entry fee, twenty-five cents
containing twenty-four letters. An ef- ; for documentary stamps, $2.99 duty, 
fective little word is “synacategore-1 „nd sixty cents for storage and ap- 
matic,” as it manages to compress eight praisal. In two days he also devoted 
syllables into seventeen letters. eight hours to the details of import.

The longest monosyllables contain, “There is thus no reason in the 
nine letters, and there are four ex- world why foreign countries should not 
amples, “splotched,” “squelched," now develop their commerce with the 
“strengths" and “stretched.” United States.”

SsS
chance. It must not be given the chance. 
Vote for Mr. Fisher and an era of in- THE JOYS OF THE IMPORTER.SOME LONG WORDS.

New York, Nov. 2.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A writer in a local weekly 
publication calls attention to the dis
advantages which the U. S. citizen now- 
meets in importing articles from abroad 
bv means of a humorous example. He

dustrial expansion. While our language does not contain 
such long words as are found in some 
other tongues or so many words of un
usual length, still we have several that 
are awkwardly long for conversational 

We have “philoprogenltive-
^ %The campaign in support of Mr. 

Fisher for the mayority is gaining more 
active support from the citizens as the 
polling day approaches. Aside alto
gether from the personal merits of the 
candidates, thoughtful people are ask
ing themselves what would happen if 
the election should result in making the 
New Brunsw-ick Power Company all- 
powerful in civic affairs, 
possibility not to he viewed without 
alarm. Public interest demands the de
feat of the candidate the company so 
ardently supports.

I
under private control, and they should 
do better still when combined into one

history.
^> $> <§> <& wWANTS A BOARD TO

DETERMINE ALCOHOL 
« NEEDED TO INTOXICATE

The illness of Mr. Lloyd George 
rather spoils the British election fight 
for the moment, but he will doubtless 
be so recovered in a few days as to be

That is a

W/AMtSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2—United States 
, „ . . . Senator Selden P. Spencer of Missouri

in strong at the finish. There is such |jSued a statement saying that he 
a confusion of parties and Issues that purposed to Introduce a motion In the 
the result of the contest Is more than Senate for the appointment of a com

mission to determine specifically the ,, , _
maximum amount of alcohol which Washington. Nov. 2.—(By Canadian Hamilton Herald:—The chief reason 
makes a beverage Intoxicating. The Press.)—Canada is to be asked to par-, why we «re obliged to pay so high a

The destruction of the Jordan mill statement said nobody seriously eon- tlclpate in an- international project for j prjce for coal is that the production of
„ Plcasimt P.,„ thaw. . i S, ISiïlKlJvS* "i
her of men out of work at m Senator Spencer, who voted for the scheme has keen launched by Prof. mjned In the unionized districts. It is
opportune time. However, a busy win* Volstead law, emphasized that If the Eckerold, one of the foremost weather 6USpected that the mine operators are 
ter on the waterfront is expected, and administrative provisions of the dry experts to Norway, who is now in not nearly so averse to these strikes 
there should be less unemployment than law are found to be unnecessarily Washington interesting the U. S. as m|ght be supposed, for suspension

harsh *they will, and ought to be, Weather Bureau to his plan. The Arc- 0j production enables them to enact 
promptly modified.” tic stations, experts say, would in- | Q higher price than would be possible

The senator asserted that the 6u- crease the period for making accurate 1 producti0n were continuous.- There 
The Turkish Nationalists are not dis- ' preme Court upheld the theory that forecasts from one week to two — in fs a proSpect of another general strike 

-ttention to the Sul- Congress has the power to provide any other words, double the efficiency of , the coal miners next spring. Shouldposed to pay much atten _̂reasonable method of enforcing the| the weather service. J take dace of course there will be,
tan. Since they staged the come-back Eighteenth Amendment, but not that! ---------- 1 ■” -------- ttl, best reason In the world why cH
they want control; and, which is more one-half of 1 per cent, of alcohol makes |j Want Ad. WffV prices cannot be lowered
to the point, they hare the power. a beverage intoxicating. > J P

STAGING ANOTHER STRIKEArctic Weather Stations.
The press of the provinces has re

ceived with favorable comments the 
of the elevation of Mr. Turgeon Greatest Value in the World’44 §usually problematical.

<8> ^

news
to the Senate. HU long parliamentary 
experience, his stout advocacy of mar
itime province interests, and his fine 
personal qualities, which made him so 
ong a political favorite to Gloucester, 
tommend him to the people of the prov- 
nce. In him the provinces will have a 
vmpathetlc friend in the Senate.

i/j

20#Packade of IO ~
. • » 20 - 

BtamelThi » SO - 90#
• • * 100 “ $ 1.7S

S5#

during last winter.

<$><&<$>'£>
In the municipal elections in England 

.abor lost heavily. Is this an initi
ation of how the vote will go in the 
arliamentary, campaign?

next yeap
1t
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A Wee Bit O' Heat
at this time of year. We have heatersis very necessary 

of every description at prices less than you expect to pay. 
Why not come over and see them. There is one here to 
suit you no matter what your need.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street
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LI LY BOWLS Stores open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 24.00.

Women’s Boots
$4.85 to $9.00 Many Items of Special Interest 

For Friday and Saturday
Flower Centres and Salad Bowls in English 

Crown Ducal Ware.
New Designs and Colorings.

As the days grow cool, women 
naturally look for boots to give 
greater protection from win- 
tery blasts, and to bring the 
ankles back to slim graceful
ness which was lost through 
wearing low-cut shoes in sum
mer.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

Girls’ Sport Sets
Brushed Wool Sport Hat and Wide Scarf. Grey.

taupe and sand. Set .... «.................... $4.50
Pleated Gabardine Dress Skirts. Brown, navy 

and black...............................................

New Dress Flannelettes
In spots, stripes and checks on cream ground

25c a yard
Lingerie Crepe, dainty floral designs. Pink, sky,

i 44c yard

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET ix

m KWe are showing Black Kid, 
Brown Kid, Black Calf, Brown 
Calf and Patent Leather in all 
appropriate heel styles—Cuban 
—Low—Louis.

$4.85
$6.00

maize and orchidlation which was passed at that time 
He was a frequent visitor to Qttaw. 
in connection with the troubles oi 
the tobacco men, and a very notable 
incident in his life was his settlement 
of a strike in Montreal. The manu
facturers could not 
themselves and it

H. T. GAGNIER IS 
DEAD IN TORONTO

(Wash Goods Dept.) Khaki Sport Knickers

In the Women’s Whitewear Dept. Shetland Shawls and Scarfs. White, pink, sky and 
Lavender95c $1.65 and $2.5Owner of Saturday Night 

Passes Away in Hospital 
—Sketch of His Career.

Heavy Cream Bloomers............................................
Heavy Pink Bloomers.................................... ,...........
Silk Pongee Bloomers. ......................... ..
See our Special Nightdress, with bands of dainty 

colors ..........................................................................

Mail Orders Re
ceive Prompt At
tention — We Pay 
Postage.

Reliable Footwear 
at Fair Prices.

70c (Costume Dept.) ,

New Crepe-de-Chine Georgette Blouse
agree ' among 

was a high tribute 
to their faith in the judgment and 
fairness of Mr. Gagnier. that, al
though suspicious of one another, they 
placed themselves unreservedly in his 
hands and in the course of a month he 
had straightened out the entire situa
tion and settled the dispute. It was 
considered a remarkable piece of work 
for a young man.

It was 26 years igo that Mr. Gag
nier laid the foundation of his re
markable career in the publishing world 
by the inauguration of The Cigar and 
Tobacco Journal. It was a success 
from the start, and shortly afterward 
he started The Wine and Spirit 
Journal, which continued to thrive un
til Prohibition rendered its further pub
lication useless.

Early in 1908 Mr. Gagnier purchased 
Saturday Night from E. E. Sheppard. 
This was the actual beginning of his 
success as a publisher. Although Sat
urday Night at the time it changed 
nantis had a considerable clientele in 
the city its influence was small com
pared with that which it exercised from 
ime Mr. Gagnier took over control. 

He at once enlarged the publication ! 
md introduced new features, securing, 
"or the purpose the best of literary j 
aient available.

Other publications which he subse- 
quently either bought or founded were: 
The Trader, The Motor Magazine (pur
chased from W. J. Taylor of Wood- 
stock), The Clothier and Haberdasher, 
The Canadian Motor Cycle (now de
funct), The Dental Journal, Construc
tion, The Architectural Journal, The 
Motor Trade, Women’s Wear, and The 
Canadian Optometrist. The Canadian 
Farmer was another recent acquisition 
by Mr. Gagnier.

He founded the Consolidated Adver
tising Agency, and a job printing busi
ness which he established about five 
years ago in a small way has rapidly 
grown into a concern of considerable 
magnitude.

Mr. GagnieFs business was originally 
conducted in the old Saturday Night 
Building on Adelaide street, but in 1912 
he erected the present Graphic Arts 
Building on Richmond street, where all 
branches of the business are conducted. 
In 1920 he acquired a large building 
at the rear to meet the growing de
mands of the firm.

: $1.95

, $1.25
(Toronto Globe)

H. T. Gagnier, president and man
ager of H. Gagnier, Ltd, and publisher 
of Saturday night, died on Sunday 
afternoon in Wellesley Hospital. Mr. 
Gagnier had been ill for some nine 
months.

Mr. GagnieFs wife and his daughter, 
Mrs. Brewer, with her two children, 
are in California and immediately were 
notified.

Mr. Gagnier, who was of French 
Huguenot stock, was bom in Toronto 
about 48 years ago. His grandparents 
had lived in Louisiana, and his father, 
Edward Gagnier, was actively engaged 
in the tobacco business.

In his early days Mr. Gagnier was 
himself interested in the tobacco in 
dustry, and it was that fact, indirectly, 
which was the foundation for his suc
cess in the sphere in which he mad< 
his name and fortune, for a little papei 
called The Cigar and Tobacco Journal 
was his first venture in the publishing 
business. He was considered in thos< 
days an expert on all phases of the 
tobacco market, was secretary of th< 
Cigar and Tobacco Association, and 
had a good deal to do with the legis-

New shades, trimmed with beads of contrasting colo 
For an afternoon or evening dress there is nothing nic 

than chiffon velvet. Canton crepe, crepe meteor 
crepe satin.

New Swiss broche linings.

Odds of Ladies’ Combinations, Reduced
Brassieres, with elastic at back . .
Brassieres, elastic front and back.
Rubber Lined Aprons...................
Rubber lined Toilet Cases.......... .......... $1.15 and $1.25
Rubber lined Sponge Bags................................25c to 60c
Powder and puff boxes for the purse .... 45c to $1.25 
LADIES' CREPE KIMONAS greatly reduced to

- $2.00, $2.75 and $3.00

50c
65c
70c

(Silks and Furs Dept.)Waterbury & Rising, Ltd THREE 
• STORES

Linen, Room Specials
Infants Turkish Towels. Pink or blue border. . 35c ear 
Extra Large Turkish Bath Towels. Pink or blue borde:

75c eac' 
35c and 50c èac'
..........$1.50 pa

10 yds White Flannelette for . . $1.55, $1.95 and $2.5 
10 yds Striped Flannelette for. . $1.65, $1.95 and $2.2

Infants' Quilted Silk Kimonas. Pink or blue

Infants' Silk Slippers 
Infants' Wool Crib Blankets. Emamay brand . . $1. 
Hand Knit 2-piece Suits for ages 2 to 4 years. .. $5.1

the infant an dsmall child.

In the Children’s Dept
Infants’ White Velvet Corduroy Coats.. $3.25 to $5.75
White Chinchilla Coats ....... ...............................$4.75
Children’s White Coats for ages 1 to 3 years.

Chinchilla $3.75; Teddy Bear Cloth................. $4.75
Velvet Corduroy $4.85 ; Blanket Cloth. $5.00 and $6.50 
Silk Jap Quilted Puffs. Hand embroidered. Pink or

Blue........................................... .. $2.90 and $4.00
Infants’ Jaeger Wool Short Socks . .
Infants' Bassinettes.

A great variety of novelty gifts for

Roller Towels, 2 1 -2 yards long 
Embroidered Pillow Cases ...Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 23

FRIDAY MORNING ONLY 
9 to 11 O'clock $3.00, $4.00, $5. 

. 85c, $1.10, $1.

Ladies’ Heavy
Clock-Embroidered

Lisle Hose

70c
V

Men’s Tweed 
Overcoats

Men’s Coat 
Sweaters

Tender Bones 
Need Tender 
Treatment 9c 5

i A PAIR
For style, fabrics and workmanship 

our present showing is the best we have 
ever offered.

Men's Coat Sweaters, heavy rope . itch y 
and shawl collars, brown, oxford and 
maroon, special............................. $4.50

Men's Chamois Gloves, plain or embroid
ered backs, special.,

Men's Heavy Cashmere Half Hose, plain 
and heather mixtures, special.... 60c.

Men's Fine Wide Ribbed Cashmere Half 
Hose, brown and green heathers, spe
cial .....

Stiff, unyielding shoes — shoes 
that chafe and rub — shoes that 

and crowd the tors—will

;
This Hose is offered in all the popular shades and is 

regularly listed at $1.00. For Friday morning the price is 
49 cents a pair.

AmdUr’s most remarkable price of $ 1.45 a garment for 
Black, Blue and Red Label Underwear is continued.

injure your child’s feet.
The tittle toes are tender-— the 

bones soft. They must be pro
tected.

$2.00V«:«t • • • 4 English Check back Over Plaids, and 
Scotch and Irish Tweeds in many new 
patterns.

The popular price requirements are 
met with a display of models that would 
do credit to higher prices.

hurlbut shoes
FOR CHILDREN !I

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King SquareKept in Background.
Of a reticent disposition, Mr. Gag- ’ 

nier, though in the publishing business, 
disliked any publicity in regard to 
limself. Although he had a large num

ber of warm friends in private life, he 
never put himself forward in any way, 
nd avoided meetings of a public char

acter. He was greatly beloved by his 
employes. He was generous in his 
private benevolence and was a director 
>f and took a warm interest in the 
Queen Mary Hospital for Consump- 
i me Children, Weston.

He was a keen motorist, was the 
iwner and drove one of the first cars 
■ver seen on the streets of Toronto, 
and was a director of the Ontario

with their soft pliable uppers, soft 
flexible cushion soles and broad 
nature shaped toes protect the 
feet 75c.They give room to grow for
^Of highest quality, they insure 
the lowest cost per day of wear.

Out clerks know how and will 
St your children correctly.

\\I
HON. MR. KENNEDY WELL

ON ROAD TO RECOVERY
Motor League since its formation. .He 
had traveled extensively and knew Lon
don and Paris almost as well as he 
knew Toronto. He was persona grata 
with all the big London publishers. 
He had also traveled in the East Mr. 
Gagnier had a beautifully country home 
home on the Scarlett road at Lambton, 
overlooking the Lambton golf course. 
He was a member of the National 
Lambton, Caledon Mountain Trout and 
Scarboro’ Golf and Country Clubs.

95c.Stylish Neckwear, special
Buy your Christmas Neckwear 

and make a substantial saving.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—Hon. W. C. Ken

nedy, Minister qf Railways and Canals, 
who underwent two operations in a 
Montreal Hospital is steadily improv
ing. He expects to get on his feet in 
a day or two.

Many new heather mixtures are show..

this season for the first time.
*

$24.00 to $50.00

î :now
New designs and colors.

Men's Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
50c. to $1.50 

... 75c. 
25c. to 50c.

/ McROBBIE
Silk60 King 

Street
Foot SL John 
Fitters Linen .. 

Cambric
» T

Clothing Dept., 2nd Floor.Men’s Furnishing Dept.

AnnexMain Store and*«'

«/omen’s Homespun Hose, 
All wool 

Stamped Night Gowns, assort-
$2.00

Ribbons, fancy metal in nar
row widths for millinery 
purposes, etc., all colors,

10c. and 15c. yard

Black Leatherette Shopping 
Bags $1.35 and $1.75

Children's Mittens, assorted 
colors. . . 50c. and 65c. pair 

Women's Cape Gloves, silk
$3.00 pair

Children's Purses, various col-
40c. ea.

Sets of Collar, Cuffs and Vest, 
white or cream lace $1.15 set

Women’s Cashmere Hose, 
white emb’d ankles, fawn 
shades

• « jat f * $1.15 pr.ors

ed designs
f

lined, tans 
Women's Handkerchiefs, col

ored embroidery. . . 25c. ea.
9 $1.75 pr.

3 Day lale 
Of Persian Lamb 

* $80 Discount

T AT LAST
A Real Electrical Sale!

%/ X» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

>;

For three short days Eighty 
Dollars comes off the cost of the 
finest Persian Lamb money can 
buy. There are but six coats in 
all—Six Skunk trimmed Lambs 
of such rare color, curl and firm
ness, their quality can be dis
cerned farther off than any 
other.

And Black fur is the height 
of the fashion. At once there’s 
harmony and contrast in the 
'arge Black Skunk Collar of the 
favorite shawl wrap, and the 
flared bell cuffs, standing out in 
entoning bushiness against the 
ebony curls. Their forty inch 
length may be draped any one ; 
of three ways with a pull, ) 
through, all-round, belt, in the; 
same medium curl with crochet
ed buttons, or a silk girdle may 
be preferred. Both pockets are 
slashed and the lining is of the 
best Swiss brocade silk.

Starting tomorrow everything electrical goes on sale here at sav
ings from a quarter to a half the regular price—the first sale of its 
kind in ages. Cooking, lighting, boudoir and living room fixtures and 
shades—all are marked away down for quick clearance.

Electric Heaters $4.90 ♦ See Special Advertisement
ON PAGE 2

$20,000.00 November 
Drive

♦Tungsten Lamps 29c
25, 40 and 50 watt Save on coal, gain on heat—pouring it 

towards you with a reflector. Regular 
$6.75. Tomorrow's sal

The finest qualitie 
that sell everywhere at 40c. On sale here DIAMONDS29c $4.90

60c Fancy Shades 40c What a satisfaction there is in buying diamonds 
of a reputable concern, that deals only in quality 
merchandise, and whose guarantee and advice may 
be depended upon absolutely.

Diamonds that enhance in value as the years roll 
by, must be of the highest grade, perfectly cut, and 
rightly bought. Stones of ordinary quality are not 

and will not attain any great value at any time.

Guaranteed Irons $4.90A hundred shapes, frosted white and 
tinted, morning glory and of simpler grace. 
Marked down from 60c to

Nicely nickelled, complete with plugs and 
six foot cord. Reduced from $6.00 to40c $4.90 Begins Saturday, Nov. 4th

Dry Goods, Women’s and Children’s 
Wearing Apparel and all Seasonable 

Accessories.

3 Light Chained Pans—Half Toasters—Almost HalfSolidly made, in brass and black satin 
finish, wired complete. Worth $7.50. 
Tomorrow's Sal

i Toast two slices at once, securely held. 
$7 yesterday; tomorrow rare,

$3.75$3.75 Let us show you some gems and demonstrate new 
of mounting them, that will materially enhanceand reading lamps; one-third off all portable 

run right through the 
and count the

One-third off all silk shades for bridge 
lamps, for reading, boudoir and living room. Equal opportunities 
piece.’ With cheap power certain whatever the election, stock up now 
dollars saved.

ways 
their attractiveness. SEE PAGE 2

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St

For three days only these 
$400 Coats sell for $320.|

FERGUSON & PAGE
Jones Electric Supply Co., Limited -L Mont. Jones, Ltd.

Exclusive Fur Designers 
92 King Street

41 KING STREETTHE JEWELLERS - ♦. ♦30 Charlotte StreetJ
9
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KNOW SENDER OF SCALE AND RASH 
ON CHILD’S HEAD

GASSED OVERSEAS 
SHELL SHOCKED 
and RHEUMATISM

I CANNOT LADD DHECQ "WHAT YOUR 
TOO HIGHLY HUSBAND NEEDS”

States in WO, a popular dancer in 
Lpndon is said to have so won the 
admiration of King Edward that he 
summoned heç to his box and asked 
if there was anything he could offer 
to show his appreciation. The dancer, 
with ready wit, replied : “Your Majes
ty, the head of Bernard Vaughan 
dish.”

When Father Vaughan, who 
known as the friend of King Ed
ward and the “scourge of society,” 
sailed for the United States in 1910 
it was announced by cablegram that 
his mission was “to help Americans 
find God.” On the voyage across the 
Atlantic he became the storm centre of 
a suffrage meeting aboardships, at 
which he presided and spoke depreciat
ingly of “women marching to the polls 
when they ought to be at home mind
ing their babies.’

As soon as he landed in

FATHER VAUGHAN F * i

Relieved Her of 
HeadachesW TO HIS

imr 11
Sealp Sore and Inflamed. 

Cross and Fretful. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
"Fïcan early Infancy my tittle 

-y had a scale end rash on her 
6 head end her scalp was

/SE&y «ore end in3amed. She 
and fretful 

and suffered loss of 
sleep. Her hair would 
not grow, end bedhead 
was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted for 
several months and I finally sent fore 
free sample of CuticnraSoapandOint- 
ment. Then I purchased a cake of 
Cuticura Soap and e bo* of Cuticura 
Ointment and now she la heeled. 
(Signed) Mrs. Lydia E. KUng. 750 
Ashland Ave., Ocean Park, Calif. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purpoaea.

Where. Soap 28c. Ointment 26 and 60c Talcum 18c. 
Cuticura Soap ikavM without mug.

“One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. .1 
Knew there had been something 
Wrong with him for some time, 
out I could not get him to tetl me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
waa partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband.

| He wouldn’t eat because he was 
; afraid there would not be enough 

food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 

' children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything wou.d 
be all right. He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 

man to do good work when

After Years of Suffering From Stom
ach Trouble Got Relief In 

Short Order.
A Representative From the Dreco Lab

oratory Is Now at Ross Drug Go., 
Explaining the Merits of This 

Great Herbal Remedy.

on a Mr. F. M. Blaquiere, Merinville, 
Alta^ writes :—“After three years’ ser
vice overseas I returned to Canada al
most a complete wreck. I had been 
gassed, and was suffering from shell 
shock and rheumatism, and was so 
nervous I could not sleep at night. 1 
tried many medicines and doctors, but 
none of them did me any good for any 
length of time. I got so bad, in the 
Fall of 1919, my hands were so shaky 
I could scarcely hold anything, and it 
seemed as if I had a steel band press
ing on my head. The least excitement 
would almost drive me into fits, and 
my whole system seemed to be in dis
order. I bad cramps in my legs nearly 
every night, and hot and cold chills 
running up and down my back nearly 
all the time. One day I decided to try 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills, and 
after I had taken six boxes I began to 
feel better. I kept on using them and 
after a while I was completely re
lieved.” ■

Price 50e. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont

was Authorities of Pennsylvania 
Thipk Jealousy Inspired 
Deed That Killed Sterrett.

Headache seems to be habitual with 
many people, and some, If any, are 
seldom free from it, suffering contin
ually, and wondering why they can get 
no relief.

In all cases of headache the treat
ment should be directed to the removal 
of tiie cause, and with the cause re
moved the headaches will vanish.

It is impossible to find a better rem
edy for headaches of every description 
that can equal B. B. B., acting as it 
does on every organ of the system.

Mrs. Douglas Itiseborough, 280 Mc
Kenzie St„ Sarnia, Ont., writes: “Hav
ing suffered from severe headaches for 
a considerable length of time I de
ckled to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
found that it helped me wonderfully. 
It relieved the headaches, and I no
ticed a decided improvement in my 
health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is a remedy 
that has been on, the market for the 
past forty-four years, so you don’t ex
periment with some new and untried

Men and women who have suffered 
*nd tried everything they knew with
out permanent relief, are now coming 
forward to tell of the wonderful good 
Dreco, the great herbal remedy, has 

People who suffered

Wanted to Finish Where He 
Began, at Jesuit College, 

Roehampton

was cross
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—The authori

ties believe they know who sent the 
poisoned eake that caused the death of 
Walter W. Sterrett of Devon and the

* *

done them.
New York ! agonies from stomach trouble, dizzy 

„ =tiT in church cir- ! spells, weak kidneys, constipation, de- cles by asserting that Protestantism | clare Dreco has given great relief. A 
in America was dying and that Gath- j report just sent in follows:
olicism was the only boffe of the p---------- , ,
American Republic. The Presbyter
ian Ministers’ Asociation lost no time 
in taking cognizance of his utterances 
and adopted resolutions m which they 
said that “Father Vaughan’s, pro
nouncements need no refutation.’

“When I spoke of Protestantism be
ing in decay,” Father Vaughan replied, ;
“I was speaking about Portestantisui 
as a spiritual power, as a power capable 
of building up a spirit:: nper-na-
turalty minded people, . er eap-

d in the

serious illness of his wife.
That Statement was made by an 

official closely connected with the in
vestigation of the mystery. The iden
tity ot the suspect was not revealed. 
Jealousy, it is believed, was the motive 
for sending the poisoned cake — of the 
kind popularly known as “devil’s food” 
—which Mrs. Sterrett received In a 
small box, tied with a red ribbon and 
bearing a typewritten label, at the 
Devon post office last Thursday after
noon.

After, a conference with Mrs. Ster
rett at her bedside in the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital, A. M. Simpson, postal in
spectors said that of the several théorie* 
advanced regarding a motive for the 
crime, jealousy stood out most prom
inently.

With Inspector Simpson at the ques
tioning of Mrs, Sterrett were Major 
W. Butler Windle, district attorney of 
Chester county; State Policeman Fox 
and Chester County Detective Mnllin.

The attitude of the investigate s 
after leaving the hospital suggested 
that Mrs. Sterrett bad informed, them 
of. the identity of a person who she 

... - . , „ , - - , _ believes sent the cake, which was
Nine people in ten when food^up- wikd at a . m, Thursday, spe

eds the stomach eausmg drstrew, think , . {,eH) penB Square Sta-
they have indigestion. In reality they tJZ' eit_
are suffering from “add stomach." An thorough search of the Sterrett
excess of acid in the stomach causes at waa roade by the eu-
gas, heartburn, Moating and aournesr. ttu)ritlea Harold W. McGowan, as-

T»h"e “ •?tTOn^ st”ma<* (stapt district attorney of Chester
capable of easily and normally digest- . ,V t ef CWTe-
ing three hearty meals a day you ^ ,£3 S could not
simply most keep these stomach acids . w examined in less than

tralized and the stomach contents weeks. ^He «atdtiiat apparently
sweet. No artificial digestents are Sterrett had kept every letter she
necessary. Just get a few ounces «1 , - Jl r rer»}ved, ^
Bisurated Magnesia from any good typewriter was found in the
drug store and a easpoo^ul this
‘t* P°Jd" w Mtfaeh or fact lu connection with the typewrit-
whenever lightest plto isfo£ Th. 1the t0

result is amazing and you will be de- 
family.” r lighted with the almost instant relief

my stomach now, I can eat whatever Carrol is sold by your druggist, it brings. This famous stomach sweet- _
I want, my bowels act regularly, I ^ if you can conscientiously «« combines Magnesia and Bismuth Declare* to be WWW Years Old
sleep well and feel like a new man. after von have tried it. that i In desirable proportions and is not onl> Found in Texas.I am highly pleased with it.” “7, “ter yon nave trma iz. wax iplendidly effective but perfectly harm- f<WKi “ l'XU'

Dreco, the great herbal system *■ haa *. tv bottle to Tm Ie85- Its regular use keeps the stomach
tonic, tones up and strengthen, the «torn Sd vour money sweet, strong and healthy all the time,
nervous system, invigorates the entire *nd he ™ refund your m . ny:„2 Bisurated Magnesia is well known te 
body, restores energy and vitality of A druggists everywhere and is used an-
the digestive organs, puts the stomach For Sale by nuaDy by mote than a half mflbon pe<
in good condition, stimulates the pie who now eat as they please, In re-
sluggish liver, strengthens kidneys and J. BENSON MAHONEY son with no more fear of indigestion,
soothes tired nerves. A* CHIPMAN SMITH CO.

Go today to Ross Drug Co., and ask E. CUNTQN BROWN
for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco expert, and W.J. McMILLAN
let him explain the merits of this MOORES DRUG STORE
great remedy. There is no charge and wassoNS IIMITFDhe will tell you honestly if he believes WASSONS UM1TED
Dreco will benefit you. ROSS DRUG CO

Dreco is also sold in Moncton by GEO K BELL
Geo. O. Spencer. w. R. DUNLOP,

t)ied Very Quickly — Said 
He Had Not Been Sleep
ing Very Well, Went to 
Room and Lost Conscious
ness.

mm
ii

(Spetial Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette)

London, Oct. 31—Father Bernard
Vaughan died this morning at tiie medicine. It is put up only by The 
Jesuit College, Roehampton. His <Jast t. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
worefc were : “I am not very wHJ 
but I am in His hands as I have al 
ways been.” ,

Father Vaughan had been sufferinj 
for some time from diabetes and hear

Si

ÏAKE SALTS TO
able of erecting a .temp, 
human soul.

“But the ministers say to me, have 
you seen our great and glorious repub
lic? Have you seen our sky-scrapers? 
Our railroads? Our bridges? Our 
tubes? Oilr halls of commerce? Of 
course, I have; I was down Wall Street 
this morning, and I put my money on 
the right horse, too. I reply. What 
proof is there in all this material 
wealth that Protestantism is a living, 
spiritual power? Why the deader It is 
as a spiritual power, the more like,y 
are all these material things to be ac
complished.’ ”
Speech Was Bold.

The views entertained by. Father 
Vaughan were as striking as his speech- 
was bold. He held that It was bad 
enough for a “woman to go wrong, 
but that it was “far worse for a man 
to go wrong.” “A cradleless home and 
a creedless church,” he declared the 
two greatest evils of the day. He . 
strong in his denunciation of “woman s 
craie for undress,” and he made ^war 
relentlessly upon socialism and “race 
suicide” in England.

In one of his most famous sermons 
he asserted that the “up-to-date parents 
of the present generation” would scorn 
such a father as his. His father, Colonel 
Vaughan, of Coiirtfield, Hertfordshire, 
was one of twenty children, and Bern
ard himself was one of fourteen- Of 
Father Vaughan’s thirteen brothers and 
sisters, all but two brothers went Into 
the church. One of the brothers be
came Cardinal Archbishop of England, 
and four others were nicknamed in 
priestly circles “thoughts,” “words,” 
“deeds,” and “omissions.”

King Edward is said to have been a 
close friend of the priest, whom he 
often congratulated on his sermons. In
deed, it was said to have been on the 
advice of King Edward that Father 
Vaughan instituted libel action against 
a London publication, The Rock, whieh 
had attacked him. It resulted in a 
large award to Father Vaughan, who 
refused an offer to compromise the suit 
when the publishers were unwilling to 
make their apology apply to the Jesûit 
Order, which Father Vaughan held 
In reality the object of their attack.

While in New York in 1912 he gave 
a series of sermons against Socialism. 
In the war his fervid utterances 
brought down upon him the attacks of 
his brother Jesuits in Germany. It was 
his contention that the Germans “did 
not play the game” In fighting the 
world war.

On the first anniversary of America’s 
entry into the conflict this message by 
Father ■ Vaughan was flung across the

any
j he waa 01 and worried. I decided 
| to speak to our old family doctor,
; who had retired from practice, 
j When I explained how we 
; situated he gladly offered to de 

all he could to help us, although 
, he didn’t like to interfere with the 
, new doctor’s practice. Finally he 

said, ‘What your husband needs is 
' a good tonic and I know of 

nothing better than CarnoV I 
thought that it our old family 

“My stomach troubled me for years, doctor recommends Carnal it must 
Gas would form after meals and things be all right. On my way nome 1 
I’d eat would sour,” says Mr. James got à bottle and before the first 
A. Archibald, 61 Queen street, Halifax, bottle had been used, my husband 
n! S., a trackman in the employ of the was a changed man. After he 
Government. bad taken four bottles bis ap-

“My liver was in bad shape, spots petite returned, he had. more 
would float before my eyes and ] used energy, that tired look in his eyes 
to get terrible dizzy spells. I would disappeared and what is most im- 
get up in the morning feeling just as portant his wages have been more 
tired as before going to bed. I never (ban doubled and he is now super
felt rested. I was nervous and didn’t fc,tendent 0f the wood working 
sleep well. My appetite was very fhop ;n which he formerly worked 
poor. as a carpenter. Thanks to Carnoi

“You can imagine how happy I am cur troubles are over and we are 
since taking Dreco and I am free of ence more a happy and contented 
these troubles. I never' have gas m

cemetery of the college in accordance 
with his wishes, 

trouble. He had a slight stroke while prienj 0f Children, 
visiting Lord Fitzalan at Berwent Hall, *
end was so ill that he received the last Father Bernard Vaughan was born 
Sacrament. Rallying for a time he was August 20, 1847, at Stonyhurst, where 
taken to Roehampton, the scene of his he was educated, in one of the old- 
first pastorate I est Catholic colleges in England.

“I want to finish where I began,” Eighteen years of his life were spent 
he said. “I have come back to the | in Manchester, where he participated 
nursery ” j *n the civic, as well as religious

He was lodged near the chapel activities ef the community, and was 
whence it was easy to wheel him In- beloved for his work among the poor 
to the garden, The young Jesuit and respected as a scholar, lecturer 
novices paid the great preacher every . and preacher. In the slums of Man- 
attention, but he refused to see any ; Chester they still repeat the story of 
of his many old friends from the Father Vaughan being discovered 
society who called. cooking dinner for the hungry chlR

“It is better now,” he explained, dren of a mother who had to go to 
“that I should be only with my own work.
friends in the priest’s home.’ , His work among the poor Was eon-

insomnia had been one of his chief ' tinned in Westminster and the East 
troubles, as he refused to take drugs End of London, whither the went in 
f j 1901 to take charge of the Jesuit Church

Early today Father Vaughan told in Farm street. He became the com- 
the college chaplain that he had not paifion and friend of the children of the 
been sleeping very well. At 615 a. m. streets, and for their benefit he organized 
he partook of Holv Communion, then clubs, concerts, bazarrs and other enter- 
he.went back to his room. Almost im- tainment. But he lost no opportunity to 

.v vlv i.e became unconscious and attack the evils of the time.
Just before he went to the United

*
were

Eat Less Meat if You Feel 
Backachy or Have Blad
der Trouble.

i
Quickly Neutralizes Acidity, Stops 

Fermentation, Sweetens the 
Stomach.

Mr, James Archibald.
Too much meat may form uric acid 

whkh excites and overworks the kid
neys in their efforts to Alter it from 
the system. Big meat eaters can flush 
the kidneys occasionally to relieve them 
like they relieve the bowels, removing 
til the acids, waste and poison, else 
they may feel a dull misery hi the kid
ney region, sharp pains In the back of 
sick headache, dizziness, the stomach 
sourg, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather la bad they have rheumatic 
twinges. The ufine is cloudy, full ot 
sediment; the channels often get ir
ritated, obliging one to get up twe 
or three times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urinous 
waste get about four ounce* of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water hefory 
breakfast fer a few days and yout 
kidneys may then act fine and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous salt! 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthia, and 
has been used for generations to helj 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidney! 
and stop bladder Irritation. Jad Salt! 
is inexpensive, harmless and makes t 
delightful effervescent llthia watei 
drink which millions of men and wo
men take now and then to help pre
vent various kidney and bladder dis. 
orders.

■ »M> 11
The Tens Society of the Cobur| 

street church held an enjoyable Hal
lowe’en party last night at the hom« 
of Mrs. Charles Thompson, 4» Summer 
street. The evening was spent in 
games and music. Refreshments weq 
served and the party dispersed about 
11 o’clock.

neu
was

GIGANTIC OYSTER SHELLS.passed away. He will be buried in the |

Giant fossil oyster shells, said by 
scientists to be more than 406,000 
years old, and some of them measuring 
mere than three feet in length, have 
been discovered In a day bank in Starr 
County,' Texas, near a petrified forest.

The fossils were found In a day 
ind shell bank about 1,000 feet above 
sea level Some of the specimens have 
been sent to the Smithsonian Institute 
and others to the Publie Health Service.

Scientists declare that huge reptiles 
swam in the waters which covered 
the lower Rio Grande Valley in the 
paleoejo age, and that the large oysters 
lodged tn the gravel hanks along the 
seashore in what is now Starr and 
Zapata counties.

Near the fossil bank are hundreds 
of petrified trees, some of them four 
feet in diameter. In this forest is a 
variety of oak now extinct in this part 
of the country.

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mr». F. Rinehart, Camp- 

belhriUe, Ont., write»:
.w MI had trouble with my kid-
: neys *nd very frequent urination.
J ijjhM : il This was followed by pains which 
SbrS i JLi at times were very severe. The 

doctor said I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and began using Dr. 

iSÜQEÜ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit)' The pains left, urination 

corrected, and I have had no 
of these ailments.”

I■x
COMMIT MAYOR AND

ALDERMEN FOR TRIAL

Victoria, Nov. 2. — Magistrate C. 
Jay committed Mayor W. M. Mar
chant and three aldermen, E. & Wood
ward, D. S. Leeming and R. W. Perry 
for trial by a higher court on a joint 
charge of disobeying a provincial 
statute. Bail was allowed. They were 
charged with payment of part of Police 
Commissioner Staneland’s expenses to 
a conference of police 
York. N

ft?
Vl nj

West St. John

Jo-Belwas
i PRIZES FOR AUTHORS*

L O* D. E. Gifts for Best Short Story 
and Play.

was
recurrence

officials in New

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable Mrs. C. M. de B Finnis, acting sec

retary of the I. O. D. E. for the Prov- 
(Registered) ince of Quebec, advises that in view of

Jo-Bel has given a greater percent- Canadian authors’ week the I. O. D. E., 
age of relief to its users than any other their last annual meeting held in 
remedy on the market Read this; Vancouver, decided to offer two an-
StMJota L^Fo0,thirty yel°rs î w« nual prizes for prose or poetry A. a 
a**consUnt^ufferer from7 piles, some-result of an ap^.being made, Mrs:

Oyer ab%?abgo\’SZSLTÉi ' 5 £
î°uzed° A 'hST-AKS S °£S
Uct M I to^eafs Metes? SS£ ff

^ruvrists or Jos A. Mur-1 The iudKes for both these competl-
Jn^hlei37UOdrancî street St jotm N B, tions wiu be selected by the members 
doch, 137 Orange street, ht John, N- B. Canadian Authors’ Association.
Price 50 cents and $i.00. Mail orders The stories> which muat be original,

must consist of not less than two
Ottawa, Nov. 2—Some changes in - ■= thousand nor more than six thousand

ai cfoff of the Canadian Air Force wo”ds, while the play should not lake
will be announced soon it is under- mediately. “We’re resigning,” they less than twent minutes nor more than
stood Colonel Lindsav ’ Gordon it is explained, “as a protest against the half an hour to perform, and both mustwni be anno^nted to’ take antiquated notion that ladies do not be submitted on or before April 1, 19p3,£5 jvus£k,:u a—* rr/rsessiSSK
CoioneTw A Barkar’V V'will’b- ~ ------ who will be pleised to furnish any fur-
placed ^command at Camp Borden.^ _ . ther particulars on application by those
He will succeed Colonel J. S. Scott, M.' |£ Dll AC Cff||(| desirous of submitting either stories or
C. Colonel Barker will thus have ! g| | llvWI Wdill plays,
charge of the practical training of ■ ■ a

He is himself one of the ■bAI' PWJIfflL’i

One pill b flow, asm». » box. AU dealers, or Edmanson, Bated 
* Ce., Ltd., Toronto ,

sea: our hearts“We congratulate with, all 
the champions of the rights of man
kind—the American people.”

He was the author of several books, 
some of the more recent being: ‘Social
ism From the Christian Standpoint,” 
“What of Today?” “The Menace of 
the Empty Cradle,” and “The Worker’s 
Right to Live.”

98 Out of Every 100 Women
BenefitedLSPIRIN

CHANGES IN THE
AIR FORCE STAFF promptly fined. An Absolutely Reliable Statement 

Important to Every Woman
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

^jyrudn^
Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

50,000 Women Answer

B
A \

J. J. DAVIS DONS OVERALLS.

Labor Secretary, Visiting Steel Mills, 
“Does a Trick.”Wk aviators.

greatest Canadian airmen. He wears 
the Victor in Cross in recognition of his 
encounter during the war with sixty- 
tliree German planes.

Miy
01

wPyramid Pile Suppositories Are 
Known Everywhere tor the 

Wonderful Relief They 
Have Given.

If you are one of those unfortu- ggling with the pain and 
f itching, bleeding, pro-

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 2.—Secretary of 
Labor James J. Davis, who started in 

boy in the steel mills of Pennsyl
vania, graduating as a puddler and 
later as a rolling mill man, donned 
overalls again here, handled a pair of 
tongs and took his place as a heater 
at the rolls in the plant of the Youngs
town Rolling Mills.

Secretary Davis was visiting the 
plant as the guest of Superintendent 
James R. English, with whom he 
worked as a boy.

“Jim, I was just wondering if you 
could do a trick in a steel plant now,” 
said English.

“Jim, of course I can,” replied the 
secretary, and he “did the trick.” The 
little knot of workers around the rolls 
cheered.

“Do you know, I would rather work 
in a rolling mill than do anything else 
in the world?” the secretary of labor 
said as he left the mill.

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. JBut 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improvingandrefiningthis med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t beoneof the 98

THE LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO,
Co bourg, Ont. and Lynn, Mass.

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 50,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it.
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

GIRLS OLBT COLLEGE
OVER CIGARETTE BAN 

Boston, Nov. 2.—Rather than quit 
cigarettes while attending Wellesley 
College, Jean Roth of Stamford, Conn, 
and Billie Burse of Barre, Vt„ have 
left the Institution. The girls, who 

taking the hygiene course, were 
caught smoking in their rooms by the 
house mother. She warned them that 
a repetition of the offence would mean 
dismissal, and they chose to qnit iro

ns a
nates stru 
distress o

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

were

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

WA

*
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Phenolax
Wafers LA Charming Woman is Healthy

Health gives the only true and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. Perfect di
gestion and assimilation of food are 
necessary to ensure perfect health. For 
relieving ailments of the digestive 
powers —• such as biliousness, con
stipation, sick headaches, flatulence— 
Beecham’s Pills have proven their worth 
to countless thousands of women. for 
many years past. They are convenient, 
gentle in action and positive in their ex
cellent results.

trudlng piles or hemorrhoids, ask 
pny druggist for a 60 cent box of 
Pyramid Pile Suppositories. Take no substitute. Relief should come 
so quickly you will wonder why 
anyone should continue to suffer the 
pain of such a distressing condition. 
For a free trial package, send name 
and address to Pyramid Drug Co., 
620 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

ASTORS LOSE IN WILL CASE

Residue of J. S. Armstrong Estate, 
$150,000, Goes to A. S. P. G A.

Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Nov. 2—Vincent 
Astor, Muriel Astor, John Jacob Astor 
and the Chanler family of Dutchess 
County lose in a decision handed down 
by Surrogate Gleason, which gives the 
residue of the estate of the late James 
S. Armstrong of Red Hook to the 
American Socbty for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. The value of the 
estate is estimated at between $100,000 
and $150,000.

Mr. Armstrong, a relative of the As- 
tors, left a life Interest In his estate to 
Catharine Moul, his housekeeper, and 
after her death the residue was to go 
to the New York Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. Miss 
Moul died less than a year ago, and 
then it was discovered that there was 
no society such as named in the will.

Gleason decided that the

Good qg
S3. i

s

looks
mean itgood When You Think 

Of Your Eyes 
Remember

Health

Take X Ron Opto strengthens eyesight ; re
lieves inflammation of eyes and lids; 
cleanses, soothes and rests tired, dusty, 
work-strained eyes and is a help to 
better eyesight. Druggists recommend 
and sell Bon Opto under a money re
fund guarantee.

Beecham’s
Pills

’ The Sate Laxative
A dependable laxative 
is a necessity in every 
family’s medicine cabinet. 
Phenolax Wafers are safe 
—and dependable.

At All Druggists
NORMANS. WRIGHT ACO., LTD.25c—40 pill* 

50c—90 pillt
Sold

everywhere 
in boxes

Surrogate 
American Society wasgslee Agent. Toronto, Ontario Use the Want Ad. Way
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Wash Day
[é• ;

r j

I A
this, and you will have a pleasant, 

easy, work-free wash-day — with 
wonderfully clean sweet clothes:

For each tub of clothes take half a package 
of Rinse, dissolve in just enough cool water 
to make it as thick as cream. Then stir In 
two quarts of boiling water, and stir well. 
When the bubbles disappear you will have 
m clear, amber-colored liquid that is the 
magical Rinso washing solution. Pour It 
into your tub of cool or lukewarm water, 
and put in the clothes and soak. For extra 
hard water or extra dirty clothes add more 
Rinse solution.

In the morning rinse thoroughly and 
hang out to dry— the washing is done! 
That’s why Rinso is different from all 
other Soaps and Washing Powders.

Fascist! pressure forced the resigna
tion of the Facta government after a 
few months in office. The chief of the 
Fascist!, Musselini, succeeds him.

f

SEEK TO BREAK WILL
OF CHARLES F. KOHL

Widow, of New York, Accepted Settle- ! 
ment of $250,000 as Her Share. I

Made in the Maritime Provinces, 
Worn all over Canada

is
twadeHSa** y.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—A peti
tion to set aside the will qf Charles F.
Kohl of San Francisco, captialist, who 
killed himself at his Deimonte home
last year, has been placed on record.________________________ ____________
Harry S. Hunter and Leon S. Dexter, " c , I
relatives, who had been left $50,000 jjjjs Estella Earle 'presided at a | marthen street Methodist church last I Interesting paper on “Nation Building.” Jackdaw of Rheims.” Miss Myrt 
each in a previous will, filed the peti- meeting of the Epworth League of Car- I vening. H. P. Newcombe gave a very I Rev. E. E. Styles gave a reading, “The Fox was pianist for the evening, 
tion in the San Mateo Superior Court 1 «
eharg-ng that Kohl made his last will 
when under the influence of Mrs- 
Marlon Louder back Lord, now tour
ing Europe, who was left nearly 
$1,500,000.

Mrs. Kohl of New York, the widow, 
accepted a $250,000 cash settlement as 
her share of the estate. It was said 
Kohl was engaged to wed Mrs. Lord.RinsoAt Made by. 

the makers 
of LUX

R. 101

xn

Same people keep itGrocer» POLICE COURT.

Mrs. Margaret Lynch was charged 
with having liquor in her shop in 
Prince Edward street and was fined 
$60. The evidence of Inspectors Kil- 
len and Carson was taken to the ef
fect that six bottles of beer were found

qpefl, receiving painful Injuries. He ital where an X-ray examination of in a trunk in a back room. W. M- 
was taken to the General Public Hos- is left side will be made today. Ryan appeared fbr the prosecution, and

1 E. S. Ritchie for the defence.
William C. Parker, charged with sell

ing bread under weight, came before 
the magistrate yesterday afternoon for 
judgment. The detectives declared 
that there had not been any further 
complaints since the offense occurred 
more than a week age. The accused 
was then fined $25, but the fine was 
allowed ta stand.

x

Now Science says 
No one should lose 

the joy of real health
Ü!*

The Scientifically Built Watch ml ii
* F

jÉkyîïi; §
WOMEN’S NIGHT CLASSES.

Classes in the night school for women 
opened last evening in charge of Miss 
Bessie Holdèr and forty-one applicants 
were on band to enroll. All were over 
school age and had been out of school 
for several years. The majority of 
them had gone to grade twq or three, 
some had not gone beyond grade one 
and only one or two had gone to grade 
seven. It Is expected that the num
bers will be Increased at the next ses
sion. Classes are held on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights from T 
to 9 o’clock. A registration fee of $2 
k charged.

INSURANCE MEN’S CONVEN
TION.

H,' F. Lawman, manager of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Company and 
his agency force, left today on the 1.40 
train for Halifax to attend a Metropoli
tan convention for the maritime prov
inces on Friday. They will meet 
Haley Fiske, president, and the officers 
of the company. _

Edward àears, who has been 111 at 
the General Public hospital for about 
a week, was well enough to return to 
his heme yesterday afternoon.

M ¥ %
We have all known people—some in their forties ^ 
and fifties—who still keep the vigor and anima
tion of youth.

Yet many of us—nervous, “run down," irrita
ble even in our twenties and thirties—fear we 
have lost it forever.

Why the difference?
Health and vitality should be natural, not 

exceptional; sickness and weakness are always 
due to some violation of Nature’s law. •
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The two most important needs ia the world

What we call “life” is really a double process. First, 
the living cells that form our bodies must be constantly 
fed and nourished. Second, the poisonous waste prod
ucts that accumulate must be regularly removed.

Check either of these processes even temporarily, 
and the body is weakened. Premature age, intestinal 
disorders, akin disturbances, and all the ills we attribute 
to “run down condition” are the result.

The fresh, living cells of Fleisehmann’s Yeast 
contain a natural food—with the very elements which 
help the body perform these two vital functions: 
help it to secure its proper nourishment, and help 
it to keep the system clean.

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast produces 
the best results when fresh and “green”—not dried or 
“killed.” Fleisehmann’s Yeast is the highest grade 
living yeast—always fresh.

i

Values are personal. Some men want to pay 
more, some less. For $35.00 there isnt a 
gentleman’s watch made equal to this Cana
dian Waltham in value and dependability.

Si?

$ I I

Twenty-five dollars reaches a host of pocket- 
books. There are many men who can afford 
more but limit themselves to this sum for a 
watch. This Canadian Waltham was built to 
give you the finest watch that twenty-five 
dollars will buy anywhere.
The name Waltham increases the value of 
a watch. If you pay fifteen dollars and can 
say “It's a Waltham," you know that you 
have a dependable time-piece irrespective of 
its amazingly low price.

Ask your jeweler to show you these fine time-pieces.
He knows Waltham watches.

Writs Sûr o no{mbit booklet that is a liberal '"Watch" education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

15 Everywhere physicians and hospitals are prescribing 
Fleisehmann’s Yeast to correct constipation, skin dis
orders and to restore appetite and digestion.

Eat two or three cakes a day. If you prefer, get six 
cakes at a time. They will keep in a cool, dry place 
for two or three-day». Begin at once to know what 
real health means. Be sure you get Fleischmann 3 
Yeast. AU grocers have'it.

RmimfiuuuuimifiimtnmmuRitnimiuiuunuuitBmtiuiis 11==, 1 n i.

i.l
1 Fleisehmann’s Yeast is a food, not

Nervous, 'run-down,' & medicine. It does not act ever- 
«ritab/v—even in our night—Nature does not work that 

•twenties and thirties" way. Results cannot be expected 
unless it is eaten regularly. Eaten 
regularly day after day, it helps to 

flïïitz \ “tone” up the whole system and 
i if JF • • assures regular daily elimination.
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FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST
builds health naturally and permanentlyWALTHAM X:

k’v’ s II

<7/9
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Maker, of the famous Wahham aiiÿrict ion qu'^\,yt ê^^rt^rl aml

GIFTS THAT LAST

An absorbing free booklet teUs what Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast has done for others and jam 
do for you. Send this coupon for It today

i si.
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7 Room to 
Q • Grow/or 

EveiyToe
\r*■I, COMUrNbYain Street,FLE1SCHMANN

nvpt. 261, 678 St
Montreal, Quebec.

UoaXLX-rheN*»X THE

A efTeeetIo°*et"m Import i»00*
The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through Please send me tree

HURLBUTFerguson Page [
JEWELERS - • 41 KING ST.

] Eat it plain—or spread 
on cracker a—or mixed 

with water or milk
A New

cwHSWSffoLt .Pro*Stri
Shoes ^Children City.
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-CLOSE CALL FOR 
THE DRY LAW

Only Four Majority Against 
Repeal In Alberta

Municipal Districts Associ
ation Vote^-Details of the 
Moderation League Pro
posals for Government 
Control in Manitoba.

(Cinadtin Press.)
Calgary, Nov. 2—Only by the nai- 

majoritx of four vote» was a reso
lution defeated yesterday at the open
ing session of the fourteenth annual 
convention of Alberta Association of 

^Municipal Blstricts, asking the Alberta 
government to repeat the present liquor 
act and to establish a system of gov
ernment control On the lioes adopted 
by British Columbia.

Winnipeg, Now i — Details of the 
proposed government liquor eentroi bill 
which the Moderation League will pre
sent to the Manitoba legislature backed 
up-by petitions and an which it is ex
pected that a referendum will be taken 
eerly next summer, are announced.

It Is proposed that a commission of 
three members should administer the 
act and that adults living in the prov
ince and tourists should be entitled to 
purchase liquor on production of a per
mit which would cost one dollar and in 
such quantities as the commission 
should determine. Loeal option areas, 
in which there should be no govern
ment stores would be made possible.

There weuld be ne drinking legally 
in public places, and ne provision would 
be made for sale in taverns or restaur
ants as in Quebec province. It would 
be provided that beer might he pur
chased direct from the breweries on 
production of a purchases’s permit.

One half the profits earned under the 
proposed aet would go to the province 
and the balance to the municipalities 
“In accordance with their assessment."’

B. C Fight.
Victoria, Q. Ch, Nev. B-The British 

Columbia government is continuing its 
fight to get absolute control of all )kt* 
uor importation into this province. At- 
terney-General Munson yesterd-ty guvr 
notice of B resolution, similar to that of 
last year, asking the federal parliamen' 

* at its next session to prohibit the Im
portation of intoxicating liquors into 
British Columbia for use here, except 
by the provincial government

row

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MOV %

P.MA-M.
High Tide... 10. Q6 Low Tide .., 4, H

BRITISH PORTSL
Glasgow, Oct 81—Aid, str Syria 

Montreal.
Plymouth, Oct 81—Ard, str Nleuv 

Amsterdam, Mew York for Rotter 
dam.

Manchester, Oct 80—Ard, str Wim
bledon, St John.

Sharpness, Oct 81—Ard, str Bede 
bum, Montreal.

Brixham, Oet 81—Ard, str Winter- 
ton, Montreal for Antwerp.

Liverpool, Oct 81—-Ard, str Cardiff 
Parrsbere (N 8.)

Gibraltar, Oct 81—Ard, str Oceanic 
Montreal for Genoa j Nev I, str King 
Alfred, Montreal for Greece.

Clyde, Oct 81—Sid, str Canadian 
Mariner, United States ports.

London, Nov 1—Sid. Antonia,
MontrentI

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 1—Ard, strs King 

Alexander, Constantinople; Madonna, 
Constantinople! Patria, Marseilles and 
Naples; America, Naples.

Naples, Oct 81—Ard, str Arabic, 
New York and Boston.

Antwerp, Oct 81—Ard, str Estantes, 
Philadelphia via Montreal

Vineyard Haven, Nov 1—Ard, sche 
Rose Anne Belliveau, New York for 
Weymouth (N 6.)

Boston, Nov 1—Sid, etr Sachem, 
Halifax, St John’s (Nfld) and Liver
pool.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 1—Sid, sch 
Northdiffe, Bare River (N S) for New 
York. 1

FIRST CLINIC AT
HEALTH CENTRE

The first clinic was held yesterday 
In the new health centre in Sydney 
Street The St. John Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis moved on 
Tuesday from its former headquarters 
In Prince William street and held s 
clinic yesterday. Dr. H. A. Farris was 
in charge and was assisted by Miss 
Brophy, nurse.

The time table for the tuberculosis 
clinics will be the same in the new 
quarters as It was In the free dispen
sary. The Monday and Wednesday 
clinics will open at 2.80 p. m. and the 
Thursday evening elinie at 7M o’clock. 
The children's clinic will be held on 
Friday afternoon at 2.90. The exam
ining doctors also will be the same, 
Dr. Farris and Dr. A. E. Loggie, for 
the adult clinics, and Dr. Doris Mur
ray for the children’s clinic.

George H. McLaughlin of 81 Sewell 
street, fell from the staging about a 
house he was painting yesterday after-

/foleprcof
ffasiery

Not a 
wrinkle 
at the ankle I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

?
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in /my other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. __________

V

WANTEDEOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELPflats to letFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERAL

FOR SALE — House, Milltdgeville FOR SALE—Lloyd Baby Carriage,
Ave, large lot, $1,200, $200 cash, $15 almost new, $25.00—Box L *8, Times 

monthly. House, Fairville, large lot,
lights, bathfc Barn, $2,500, terms. House, r_Seal Coat, also Blue Suit------------------------------------- - TO LET—Small, heated Flat.—Box L
S"’.81. ST'SdSZ St w TO I.BT-W1 Funtibri I».l «, Ti™,

three family freehold, $2,000, terms.— FOH SALE—White Wyandotte and
East St. John Building Cm, Ltd, 60 Barrcd Rock Cockerels and Pùllets,
Prince Wm. St. 3100-11—0 $125 to $1.50 each. Also Cornish

Cockerel, $A00. — Shamrock Poultry 
Yards, 201 Metcalfe, Phone M. 4715.

2988—11—1

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Good plain cook and a 
house maid with city references.— 

Apply 118 Orange street.

Phone WANTED—Extra salesgirls to help 
dûring sale.—Apply at once. Quality 

8075—11—6 Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St ‘

TO LET Kitchen and Bedroom, furn- TO ^7^ Morels Gun,
ished for housekeeping, comfortable. 

Phone and electrics.—186 Orange St.
3092—11—6 8044-11—98060—11 8080—11—3

WANTED—A girl
kitchen wbrk and plain cooking.— 

172 King St. East.

or woman for WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Good wages.—Apply Mrs. A. 

L. Storm, 9 Goodrich, Phone M. 3966.
8081—11—6

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
removed promptly—M. 758-U, STOVE Pipe and Furnace Repairs.— 

ASHES removea promp ,2064Ln—18 Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele-
j phone 1401.

. 8062—11—6___________________________ 8056—|11—6 W.ANTED—A first class up-to-date

TO
—— — Times. 2987—11;—3

WANTED—Dining room and chamber 
girls.—Dufferin House, West.

Frank Cole. 2955-11—7
WANTED—General maid, who under

stands cooking.—Apply 4 King 
Square.

room
street. 2985—11—4 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mal-
__________ tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles ' recover mattresses; re-wire springs and

DO NOT pay rent and frcese. Buy 
and be warm, $100 down gives you 

the deed, monthly payments to suit you 
pays the balance. Immediate posses
sion. It will pay you to own your 

two family house with modern 
improvements. Easiest terms granted. 
—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

8082—11—9 AUTO STORAGEWANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
2939—11—7TO RENT—Fûmished front room, 6 

Charlotte. 8074—11—6 ! TO LET—New Flat, 6 rooms, third 
floor, Wentworth St, Phone 284».

8018—11—4

WANTED—Young girl to assist a 
mother in taking care of baby and 

around the house. Must be willing to 
stay nights. Apply 130 Prince Edward 

8003-11-8.

FOR SALE—Hand made counters, 12 
ft. long.—Box L 40, Times.

TO LET—Nicely Furnished Room.
Central location, modern conven-_________________________

iences.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 Carmarthen. TQ LET—Four room Flat, 75 Chesley, 
. 2963—11—o

WANTED—MALE HELP2977—11—3own street, top floor.
Vv ajs i £1)—Thirty good woodsmen, i -------- ---------------------------------

Jobbers, men by month. Best of WANTED—Girl for general house 
wages—72 Smythe street, top flat . I work. References required—Apply 

8079—ll—31 Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 
--------------------------------------- ---------------- 2968—11—5

fct—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather lied* 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, tweuty-flve years' experi
ence.—Waiter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
strict. Main 587.

$10-00.—Apply 305 Union.BARGAIN SALE Universal Skate 
Grinder with Emery Stones.—117 

8020—11—8
2965—11—6TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 

Housekeeping.—57 Orange St.
2971—11—6

3085—11—8 BARGAINSCity Road. TO LET—Flats, 657 and 683 Main 
1 street-—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Can- 

8007—11—8
FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 

Mecklenburg St., Lot 40 x 125. Low
er Flat, 7 rooms; upper, eleven rooms, 
bath, electrics, hot water heating.— 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

3101-11-

FOR SALE—Sporting Ross Rifle. Rea
sonable.—160 Prince Edward St

2990—11—4

REMNANTS of Prints and Shaker, 
Winter Underwear, Gloves and Mit

tens, at Wetmore’s, Garden St
terbury St WANTED—Boy for Drug Store, one —----------------------------------------------- ;--------

with experience preferred.—Box L 87, WANTED — Housemaid. Apply to
2884—11—3 Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden

8017—11—8

TO LET—Nice sunny single furnish- !________ ______________________________
ed room, furnace heated—-188 Par- ^ TQ LET—Heated Flat, six rooms, im- 

adise Row. 8015 11 » j mediate possession.—Geo. Carviil, M
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle- 2110- ■ 2993—11—4

man;'72 Mecklenburg. 8001—11—8

t.f.Times.
NEW Lot of Postage Stamps For Sale.

—P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 
Wellington Row.

FOR SALE—Complete Radio Receiv
ing Set—M. 2255-21.

street
SPECTACLES Repaired, Diamoids 

Remounted, Engraving and Jewelry 
Repairing. Moderate prices.—R. Gibbs, 

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet g King Square, Upstairs.
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME--915 to ---------------------------———--------—
$60 paid weekly fer yoûr spare time | WANTED—General maid who under

stands cooking.—Mrs. John McKim, 
2981—11—8

DYERSTO LET—Lower Flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, containing seven rooms, heat

ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 945-21 or George H. Moore.

2908—11—7

FOR SALE—Property on Paradise 
Row. Paps 15 per cent net on invest

ment.—Write Box L 45, Times.

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you ' 107 Ludlow St. 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 

I Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

TO LET- -Nice sunny furnished double 
furness heated.—183 Paradise 

8014—11—4
8035—11—3 2653—11—3room,

Row.
WANTED—Capable Maid with know

ledge of cooking.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 
~ ;etson, 161 Mt. Pleasant.

2882—11—7

8095—11—4 FOR SALE—30 ft. Cabin Cruiser Hull. 
Price $95i00,—Call Main 911-21.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. ______________________

DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.
1974—11—17

FOR SALE—Brick Residence, Three 
storeys with ell. Centrally located. 

Freehold. Recently renovated through
out All modern improvements. Lower 
Flat, four rooms and bath; Upper Flat, 
five rooms and bath. Income $1,700. 
Splendid investment. Price very low. 
Full information Tel. M. 929.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 76 Dor- 
8022—11—6 TO LET—Flat, double parlors, four!

_____________________________ | bedrooms, bath and electrics. Corner I .
TO LET—Furnished Room—97 Duke Portland and Main St—Phone M.j,_ 

St 1 - 8028—11—6 2657. 2874—11—61 \y

2959—11—7 Chester. FLAVORINGSWANTEDFOR SALE—Set Black Fox Fiirs. Rea
sonable. Lower bell, 99 Elliott Row.

2915—11—6

WANTED—Competent General Maid. 
References. — Mrs. Stegmann, 79 
Charlotte St

WANTED—A general maid. Refer
ences. Apply 262 King St. East 

2930—11—8

WANTED—Girl for house work.—130 
I Mill St

Wdf^T?î^fewiner WTO df,y 1 MAm WANTED for general”-vork/
**ain 918-3L____________ 3 1 One who understands plain cooking.

WANTED—At once, Chocu.-.c . good wages—Mrs. David Magee, 144
wages $12 week.—Apply Diana Elliott Row.___________ ^  10 30 tf.

8004-11-4

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for ell Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always o&d. Sold at all stores.

ANTED—Furnaces to look after for 
I winter. Price reasonable.—R. H. 
1 Williamson, 243 Prince Edward St

3056—11—4

2982—11—8
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union TO LET—Self-contained House,

2966—11—8 1 39 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $15.
Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St 

2916—11—7

TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 
rooms each.—250 Duke St, West, 

Phone W. 493.

FOR SALE—Pipeless Furnace.—Main 
2226-41. 2875—11—3

3016—11—8 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
Union.

WANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day.—Phone 4109-21.

FOR SALE—Lloyd Loon Baby Car
riage, perfect condition.—Apply 249 

Rockland Road, lower left hand bell.
2808—11—3

ROOFING2972—11—8 LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—Brick House, 16 rooms, 
electric lights, running water, hot air 

heating, central location.—Address Box 
H 87, Evening Times._____ 2865—11—3

FOR SALE—SAmi-detached House.
Bargain. Deal with owner direct.— 

Phone M. 2539. 2869—11—6

8050—11—61 EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and ' GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Germain. ' 2936-11-7

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
board.—Box L 33, Times.

2905—11—3
2893-11-9.

2908—11—3
FOR SALE—Talking Parrot—Apply 

Wm. Martin, Dufferin Hotel.
-------------------------------------------------------— TO LET—Flat 26 Chapel street West
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, hot water ; Side.—Phone M. 2589. 2868—11—6

heating, electric lights—Main 1898-21. ------------------------------- ■—
2942-11-4 TO LET—6 Room Flat bath, electrics. 

—----- ------------------------------------------------ 84 Rockland Rd. Rent $13.

2745—11—4
Sweets, Moncton. SECOND-HAND GOODSLADIES, why pay more for your coat 

suit, dress, skirt etc.? Hundreds of 
people are saving money at Malatsky’s 
private house. Why not you? Every 
garment is sold at bargain prices. Com
pare our prices with others. You will 

' see a big difference. We invite your in
spection.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St., 
Phone 1564.

WANTED—Experienced House Maid.
References required.—Apply Mrs. F. 

P. Starr, 61 Carleton SL
MEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE—Winter residence at 

Fair Vale, modern. Large garden.— 
G. H. Burnett Box 84, City.

TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished.—49 Sewell. 2864-11-8.

2838—11—6 WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St ,

TO LET—5 Room Basement Flat 
electrics.—Apply 678 Main St.

2763—11—42980—11—202788—11—4 TO LET—Large Furnished Front 
Room, 8 Coblirg. 2871—11—3 t.f.2847—11—6

r- FOR SALE—Attractive Property, suit
able for market gardening, acre and 

half of land, with henhouse, barns and 
dwelling house, having hot air furnace, 
bath and gravity water supply. Short 
distance from street car.—Apply on 
premises, M. A. Stevens, Golden Grove 
Rd. Tel. M. 385. 2665—11—8

bachelor 
or longer.

WANTED—Well fumlsRi 
apartment for two montl 

Private. Box L 16, Times. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
! boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Large Furnished Front TO LET—Seven room flat Prince Ed- 
2909—11—8

TO PURCHASE wear
ward street electrics, new plumbing. 

, __ _ , . , _ „ —Apply 218 Princess. 2804—11—6TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- ___ _
field St.

room.—Main 3894. 2741-11-1.' CHILD’S BED — Wanted to buy a 
child’s white enamel iron bed with 

drop sides.—Box L 41, Times.
3005—11—8

MUSICAL TUITION2933—11—7 TO LET — Two connecting heated 
- i rooms, also two fûmished bedrooms. 

27 Elliott Row.
AUTOS FOR SALE . LOST AND FOUND VIOLIN instructions by appointment.

Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 
Gardens Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.

2982—12—1

TO LET—Front Room, furnished, 
heated, centrât use of phone and 

bath. Gentleman.—Apply Box L 32, TO LET—Two Flats—58 Prince Ed- 
2848—11-6 ! Ward.

2810—11—4
WANTED—To purchase from owner.

two family hoiise for May. Freehold, 
central.—Apply Box L 42, Times.

3029—11—6

LOST—From Cornwall Cotton Mills 
via Wall and Rockland road, two sets 

of. steel Card Gauges. Finder please 
leave at No. 146 Rockland Road or 
Phone Main 8835-31. 8855—11—1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 net cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street 'Phom Main 

2 » tf

2809—11—6Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43

23-tfTO LET—Furnished rooms for light TO RENT—Lower Flat, 7 Marsh St 
housekeeping. Phone 2390-11. ] Rent $15 per month. Als6 Barn, GU-i

2805---11—8 bert’s Lane, suitable for dead aùtor* 
storage.—R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s 
Lane. 2750-11—41

Hors field streetWANTED—To buy a srffall Schooner, 
carrying 60 to 70 feet of lumber. Over 
three years old.—Apply D. N. Layoun 
Lumber Co, Lawrence, Mass.

FOR SALE—Wilton Hall Carpeting, 
Bargain. — 36 TAXI SERVICEsplendid condition. 

Queen Sqiiare, lower bell.
LOST—Between Haymarket o<A-»re 

and Little River, one Grey Storm 
Blanket. Finder please advise Thomas 
Zed, 19 Brunswick St, City.

TO LET—Furnished Room, Russell 
House, 190 King St East.

SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St—Phone M. 4282.

£ 8096—11—4 NERVES, ETC4100. 2674—11—32816—11—6 TO LET—Self-contained, modern new
------  . —Flat Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge’
TO LET—Fiirnlshed room, 84 Hors- -, 2655__11__10

2884—11—6

3= TLL3r21V',‘â,’Jï:- '■d""h""
2643—11—8

1706—11—14FOR SALE—Large Parlor Bed, cost 
$115, will sell for $25.-167 Paradise 

Row. 8058-11-6

R. WU.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting; sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

3077—11—4' FOR SALE—A Bargain for Somebody.
____________ I Chevrolet Truck, practically new.—

FOR SALE—Royal Grand Cookery Apply Phone Main 8853 or 147 Char- 
Good condition.—Phone M. lotte St. 2970—11—4

8076—11—9

WILL the person who removed a Fur 
Buffalo from F. C. Beatteay’s Car at 

the fire at Prospect Point last night 
return same immediately.

field. SITUATIONS WANTED WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Furnished or 
Rooms, near Kane’s Comer and Mc- 

Avity’s Plant.—M. 714. 2711—11 4
POSITION WANTED—Young man, 

married, good education, references,
________________________________ requires position. Would consider full
LOST—Gold Wrist Watch between or part time proposition. Apply Box

L 44, Times. 3048—11 7

Stove.
4346-11. FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1920 model. 
Perfect running order. — Phone 

6 4122-21. 2969—11—4

8083—11—6
TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset 

St. Phone 2255-21
FOR SALE—Seven Piece Set Dining 

room 'furniture.—Apply after 
o’clock, 189 Princess street, right hand 

2917—11—4

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Peters 10—27—t.f.2795—11 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

Depot and Head of King. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.TO LET—Top Flat, 62 Richmond St. 

Phone M. 1430-11. 2668-11-4

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21. tf.

WANTED—By sober, married man, 
employment as chauffeur. Steady 

driver 14 years experience. First class 
mechanic. Telephone. 2148 M.

TO LET—Fûmished Rooms, break- 
2718—11—4

bell. PAINTS3051—11—4
FOR SALE—Parlor Suite, Piano, PREPARATIONS

Vlctrola, sewing machine and oil, 
stove.—180 Metcalf, Phone M. 729-21. j 

3806—11—3

fast.—Phone 2263-21.
FOUND — Voidable Ring between 

Rooth and Cork Station.—Times Of- 
8042—11—4

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 304 

Union. 2679—11—3FOR POPPY DAY!
2991—11—7 AUCTIONSflee.TO RENT—From Dec. 1st cosy Lower

Flat 6 rooms and bath, furnace, LOST—Lady’s Gold Band Ring, silver- 
good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H. [ jined, ruby stone. Finder please 

I® 25—t.f. j p^one M. 4536. Reward. 8098—11—3

__ ________________ At a meeting held in the G. W. V. A
FOR SALE—Two Parlor Chairs and rooms yesterday afternoon with Alex 

one Morris chair with foot rest.—Ap- Machum, secretary of the local branch 
ply 75 Duke street, left hand bell. 1 of the association in the chair, orgamza- 

2888—11—3 tion was begun for carrying out the
. ___________ —-------------------------------------- memorial poppy compaign on Armistice

FOR SALE—Household Furniture at Dayj November 11. The objects of 
163 King St. East. Right hand bell. campaign are twofold ; first, to 

2®®® ® honor the memory of the men who lie
CUB ueit(n, Stoves various in Flanders beneath the poppies and

F?LS P Lynch 270 second, to provide funds for charitable
types and sizes.-J. P. Lynch, 270 ^ ^ ^ a the families of

Union St__________________2896-11 mcn throughout the do-

TO LET—Large front light house
keeping room, furnished, with kit then 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de
sired.—88 High street, 2nd floor.

2586—11—12

WANTED—Position by experienced 
Stenographer or general office work- 

—Box L 36, Times. 2890—11—3
Great nargalns at pri

va ;e sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsali, West 529.

Scovil, Oak Hall.
Monday.HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 

10—20—tf.
CUvND—A Ring. Owner may have 

same by paying for adv, Times Of- 
3063—11—4

1456. SITUATIONS VACANTflee.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

STORE TO LET—Comer Mill and 
Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union St 

8102—11—6

LOST—Nov. 1st, small Spaniel Pup. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Finder kindly return 24 Chapel SU Cards ; satgple book free; men and

West. 3097-11-3 Vm^^radley ^Co, “^ranKROOMS AND BOARDING
PIANO MOVING

TO LET—Two or three connected un- : ____________________________
furnished rooms, use of kitchen, gxRAYED from 109 Union, Oct. 25, 

lights, bath.—M. 1251 or 217 Carmar- nn ap gray kitten.—Phone Main 
then St. 8093—11—6 678-ll. 3027—11—3

WANTED—Business or working girl 
to board in private family. Refer

ences.—2369-22.

A SHORT MILEspare
Ont HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

522 AND A LONG ONE
FOR SALE—Set Tubs cheap.—80 minion. 

Britain St. 2735—11—4
TO LET—Large Store, suitable for 

show room, 90 Charlotte street.—Ap-
2986—11—8

10 RENT—A Garage with storage 
and repair space.—M. Watt, 153 City 

Road. 2962-11-8

The allotment of districts, as arrang
ed at yesterday’s meeting is as follows : 
Victoria ward, Loyalist and Valcartier 
chapters, I. O. D. E.; Wellington ward, 
the women’s institute, assisted by 
Fundy chapter, I. O. D. E. ; Lansdowne 
ward, Alexandra chapter, I. O. D. E., 
and the Catholic Women’s League (St. 

____ _ Peter’s branch) ; railway and island

^XÆy^oad ££0-11-9 A.; Kings ward, Loyalist Temple,
combe s, City Itoa ■________________—. Pythian Sisters ; Prince ward. Moulson
FOR SALE Bay Horse, about 1050; Temple, Pythian Sisters and assistants ;

good reader, suitable for. delivery, al- Dukes ward, Catholic Women’s League, 
so carriage and harness. Price $70.-17 Cathedral branch; organization for 
Lombard St, Top Flat. 2891-11-8 Queens, Sydney Guys and Brooks

wards and Fairville will be completed 
FOR SALE—Delivery Horse, H. P. this week.

2940—11—3

Some amusing evidence was given in 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
during the hearing of two charges of 
traffic violations, one against Dr. L. M. 
Curren and the other against S. B. 
Cooper, both charged with speeding. 
When Policeman McBrien, who made 
the report, was testifying against 
Cooper he was asked by the latter the 
number of feet in a mile and replied, 
“1,300 feet.” A few minutes later he 
said there were 13,000 feet in a mile and 
still later said he would have to figure 
it out. Mi. Cooper remarked that be 
would like to know over which mile he 
was charged with speeding. As neither 
defendant had any witnesses to cap toe 
magistrate said he would have to strike 
a fine against them.

MONEY TO LOANply Phone Main 2975.

MONEY TO LOAN on City Real 
Estate. Post Office Box 516.

The St. John Dental Society held a 
dinner last evening in Bond’s restau
rant, with Dr. P. L. Bonnell, president 
of the society, in the chair. About 
thirty members of the association were 
present and Dr. W. P. Broderick was 
appointed on the administration board 
of the health centre. A special feature 
of the evening was an illustrated lec
ture by Dr. Harry Thompson, of To
ronto, head of the research labatories 
of Toronto University, on some of the 
work at that institution. His lecture 
was very instructive and was greatly 
appreciated by the members of the 
local society.

HORSES, ETC. 8045—11—4

PLUMBINGWANTED—Boarders. 
1848-41.

Phone Main 
3047—11—9

2841—11—2FOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100 lbs.; car
riage, pung, harness.—M. 2705-lL^ R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

TO LET—Room and Board, 13 Har- 
3062-11—9

waterAPARTMENTS TO LET vey street.

FURNISHED, Apartment For Rent, 3 TO LET—Heated Bed Sitting Room.
or 4 rooms, heated, central.—M. 21 Dorchester. 2964—11—8

1682-41 3065—11—9 ———100,6 • WANTED-Boarders, 178 Charlotte,
2889—11—6

WANTED—Boarders, 19 Richmond St.
2811—11—6

REFUSE
BOARDS

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.
CHAS- ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

W. E.

Mrs. J. H. Tlllotson, Mrs. S. C. Tip
pett, Mrs. F. Ashe, G. W. V. A. 
ladies’ committee._______________

Drowned In Vat of Wine.
Napa, Cal., Nov. 2 — Max Tamil, 

rancher and grape grower, was drowned 
in a seven-foot wine vat this week. It 
is thought he fell while trying to stir 
the wine, which was fermenting.

AND
SCANTLINGTO LET—Room and Board, 79 Meck

lenburg. Private.—Phone 3285-21.
2723—11—4

Forestell. Representatives Present.
1 ’ A rating the representatives 

ties at the meeting were:—Mrs. T. H. 
Carter, Women’s Canadian Club; Miss 
Alice Estey, Free Kindergarten Associ
ation ; Miss K. Sturdee, Loyalist chap
ter I. O. D. E.; Miss Mildred Wilson, 
Seven Seas chapter, I. O. D. E. ; Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes, Royal Standard chapter,
I. O D. E.; Mrs. Wetmore, Brunswick 
chapter, I. O. D. E.; Miss Irene Ma
caulay, Windsor chapter, I. O. D. E.; 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Fundy chap- 

Canada’s Greatest Piano ter, I. O. D. E. ; Mrs. G. E. Barbour,
_ . D. DeMonts chapter, I. O. D. E.; Mrs. Dr.

Sherlock-Mannmg Piano» Percival Bonne», Valcartier chapter, I.
High in Quality O. D. E.; Mrs. W. H- Turner, Royal

Arms chapter, I. O. D. E.; Mrs. Lester 
Mendelssohn Pianos Mowry, Alexandra chapter, I. O. D.

A Reliable Instrument at a institute j^Mrs. S^Vry^l

Moderate Price True Blue Lodge; Mrs. A. Ellingwood,
No Agents No Interest JggUml^,^0.0. A, Mr, Jas.

Make our prices the lowest possi- Mrs W. J. Edwards, Cullom Lodge, L.
ble. Please call and ex- O. B. A.; Miss Myrtle Shonaman No ,

•* ÏÏSZ JS&àiw.h LTA," Mr.: !
BELL’S PIANO STORE & 2JzrSXT<£XZ E5:

Ison Temple, Pythian Sisters; Miss 
y ! Josephine Lynch, Catholic Women s 

League (Cathedral branch) ; Miss 
= Margaret H. McCluskey, Catholic Wo- 

men’s League (N. E. branch) ; A. O.
RBlTiNNir inumrDSniTTimc H. ladles’ auxiliary, Fairville, MisaBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS O’Brien; Miss Frances 'Irainor, St.

AGENCY Vincent’s Alumnae Society; Miss Alice
! Walker, St. John High School Alumnae 
f Society and St. John Red Cross Soci
ety; Mrs. L. Isaacs, Young Women’s 
Hebrew Association; Mrs. L. N. Har
ris, Daughters of Israel ; Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, Local Council of Women;

FOR SALE—Bay Mare. Five years 
’ old.—238 City Road. 2731—11—4

of socle- VVOOD AND COAL Good dry stock and good 
widths.

Scantling in good lengths and 
better quality than the usual 
run of refuse.

All kinds of lumber at the 
Handy Lumber Yards.

IPHONE MAIN 1893.

THE MILK QUESTION,BOARDING, 17 Hors field St.
1148—11—6 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

2794—11—30Coal! According to a Kings county milk 
producer last night there will not be one 

I drop of milk sent to St. John unless a 
settlement is reached between now and 
the first of the week with the dealers. 
The farmers refused to accept the offer 
of the dealers and It is said they will 

More than $70 was added to the Red send to the dealers an ultimatûm. It 
Cross membership campaign funds yes- is rumored that the farmers are quietly 
terday and It is expected that the total organizing along the line between here 
will pass the $1,600 mark when all the and Sussex and that they will be able 
canvassers have been heard from. In to thoroughly tie up the city’s supply, 
other parts of the province the cam- J. N. Riley, president of the dealers’ 
paign is making very satisfactory prog- association here, said last night that 
ress. The reports of the society for they expected to receive word soon of 
the year show that the branch has ac- the producers’ plans and that the retail 
complished a great deal of useful work, price would remain what it is now un- 
The Riverside. Albert county branch, til the final price had been settled with 
reported receipts for the year of $99.29, the farmers.
expenditures of $164.98, and a balance ----------------- «■— «---------------
on hand of $95.28. The Baptist autumn district meeting

Mrs. Harold I-aw-enn* and Miss Jes- was held Monday and Tuesday at 
sle Lawson, junior Red Cross organiz- Apohaqui. Rev. Isaac Brindley led the 
ers, left last night for Woodstock. At service on Monday and an eloquent ad- 
a meeting of the teachers’ institute dress was given by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
there today they will outline the way. ford. On Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Brindley 
in which the peace policy of the Red was the speaker of the day and short 
Cross can best be adopted by the ! talks were given by Rev. S. S. Boole, 
teachers, thus establishing more firmly I Rev. I. E. VanWart, Rev. Mr. 1 edford _ 
the work already commenced In the and Mr. Wyman. Rev. H. G. Wot 
schools. It is hoped through this move- I den led the afternoon service. TV 
ment that the next generation will: meeting endorsed the action of the 
know more about health and prevention Temperance AUiance in respect to 
of disease than any former one. The prohibition. The election of officers re- 
Red Cross, the Victorian Order of suited as follows : Chairman, Rev. C. 
Nurses and the department of health S. Young; secretary-treasurer. Rev. A. 
clinics are all working to this end. L. Tedford. ,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FURNISHED FLATS

ü/fS TO LET—Furnished Flat, six rooms, 
electrics and toilet. Phone M. 2662-21 

2870—11—7
BROAD cove 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

Gerhard Heintzman RED CROSS ACTIVITIES.

AUTO STORAGE
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD W0RKIN3C0, Ltd,
65 ERIN STREET

TO LET — Automobile Storage for 
winter, dry building. Rent $2 

month, central. — Telephone Main 
2989—11—3

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft CoaL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A E. WHELPLBY,

226-240 Paradise Row,

a

j 1918-11.
’ TO LET—Garage. Rent $4.00—Main 
i 2226-41. 2876—11—8

TO LET—Private garage in the Val
ley. Phone 1811-11. 2670—11—8

OFFICES TO LET
TO RENT—Offices at 64 Prince Wil

liam street, front and rear, formerly 
occupied by Commercial Club; also 
rear office at 108 Prince William street. 
For Sale—Mahogany and Oak chairs, 
oak tables, mahogany table and other 
office equipment at 64 Prince William 
street.—Apply H. V. McKinnon.

Tel- M. 1227.86 GERMAIN ST.
Notice to Mariners.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Pubnico Gas and WhistlhV Buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
first opportunity.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A- 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

8—7—192?3069—11—8 J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

Use the Want Ad. Way

1 11-4FOR SALE—Jiy Cut Wood, $2.50
.Use the Want Ad. Way st^fExteMiooTThrolwTik Ha*e“CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

42 Priaccs* Street
1

.
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POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT IQ KNOW
Desismed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

The 1
Top
Desk
F or The
Busy
Man

With the Plate Glass 
Desk Top, dally and im
portant data for ready 
reference, calendar sheets 
and like Information 
needed quickly are kept 
always in sight.

Measure your desk top 
and caU us for quota
tions, at

MAIN 3000

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co*

M C 2 0 3 5

<

I

en
 1OC
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?the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1922IOLD FAITHFUL EVIDENCE OF 
LOSS OF VESSEL

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

iKvmxar-mvg VI
Do Not Lose Interest M

H; y • Kon your maturing coupons or bonds; re* 
invest the proceeds Immediately.
The following suggestions for November 
purchases «fiord security, with satisfactory 
return;—

N
M t
N

àSE>
H

Top of a Schooner’s Cabin 
is Picked Up Near Cape 
Breton.

M
KOH Price to 

field %■r H
W7.401941gpukh Rivw Paper

Stetson, Coder * Ce.
Wabeeeo Cotton Company 
Nova Scotia Tram. A P 
Canadian Salt Company 
Avalon Telephone Company 

(St. John’». Nfld.)
Booth Buildings (Ottawa) 
Western Poster of Canada

(Guar, by B £ Electric) 5 
Town of Camphditoa, N.B.

w1942 7.20
1942 7.00
1952 7.00
1941 «90

MNEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.) Aoo* y

1 *tot* 1
Ystr.SU*» • 1.

r; *
Tr✓ Sydney, N. S, Nov. 2—Mute evidence 

of disorder on the Cape Breton coast 
during the heavy story was discovered 
by Captain MacKinnon of the revenue 
schooner Vagrant while crossing the 
harbor from North Sydney on Wednes
day ' night.

Near the centre of the harbor, the 
cutter encountered the top of a schoon
er’s cabin, whigli had apparently been 
blown In from the sea, and some other

_ , mi—I. ™_,_,................ ................ MM.- i ■jii ------ pieces of wreckage. The top was palnt-
pea green, with a brown slide, and 

WV ' -sv»Sî$$*ÿ;V.;. , looked as If it might belong to a ves-
«**'■ ■" ' •->/- - sel of 85 or 40 tons.

c , nil The Vagrant’s find has served to snp- 
A cartoonist’s view of the recent stock dividends paid to Standard port rumors previously in circulation 

—Fitzpatrick, In the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, here that a small schooner had over
turned and sunk off Cranberry Head, 
at the entrance to Sydney harbor. Mar
ine officials are investigating.

N
X
X"McDougall Ac Cowans, Special Wire.)

Montreal, Nov. 2—Despite the un
questionably adverse effect of the re- 
rent dividend meeting episode there are 
nany In the street who look with favor 

76% 77% 76% ipon Steel of Canada and activity in
that Issue was accompanied by a firm- 

1881/, ;r tendency. The pressure against the 
stock has met with no resistance in 
quarters where it has hithertofore found 
support, otherwise the present low 
levels would probably have not been 
touched. While gains exceeded losses 
in yesterday’s session of the Montreal 
Exchange and a few rather abrupt,, 
but not unexpected breaks occurred, 
there was still to be noted a rather j shareholders, 
stubborn resistance to continued weak-j 
ness at New York. This resistance 

82 82 has been In evidence since the present
16% 16% 16% reaction started and has created an in

teresting situation.
144 144 144 All things being equal this rwrist-
74% 74% 78% once, keeping the local market out of

Chandler ................. 61 61% 61 line with New York, might justifyably
Ccn Leather...........87% 87% 87y» be expected to meet with correction in
Cuban Cane ...........12% 12% 12% I the form of a sharp break if the New
Calif Pete ...............82% 62% 62% York decline Is much longer continued.
Ches & Ohio .... 74 74% 74 Against this theory, however, there is - n n ag v . • TV ._____
Chile ......................... 24% 24% 24 an argument which at least has the ele- OllC Ol WllflCSt Bull IN/lclTKCtS 111 TTlStOry I CStCT*
Cdm Products ....127% 127% 127 ment of logic. This lies in the fact

«% 47% 47% that Montreal suffered a rather wide çjay on UlC BoUTSC. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 2c-Rev. A. D.
187 186 «Pt" break on the strength of the Turit- ^ Cormier of Shedlac, chairman of the

59 ish crisis. There was an overnight de- ^ , _ _ , , ,cHne which brought out a flood of .... , , , p ^ and ®ran^ ^re Memorial Fund, reached
78 78% 78 margin-calls and a heavy volume of Berlin, Nov. 2—With the.Allied Reparation Commission anc* Moncton today from St John after
76% 78% 76% real liquidation followed. New York the German government seeking in consultation here a means or visiting Grand Pre In company with
24% 24% 24% 'had no distinct break on the Near East stabilizing the mark, the Berlin Bourse yesterday witnessed one R A. Frechette, local architect. The

84 Of Ae Wildest bull market, in i*1>i*ory. many stocks *>armgf| Grand Pro Memorial church Is com-
95% or four days the liquidation process 5,000, 6,000 and even 7,000 points. There were few stocks that,pleted. It is proposed to establish an 

176 Which is going on at New York now. did not rise at least 1,000 points. â rfjSry for historic^ "painting!
M. Barthou s reply to the chancellor on Tuesday was regarded and Acadlen antiquities. 

as at least one factor in yesterday s happenings on the Bourse. The D. A. R. has secured the ser- 
Its tone was. regarded as cool and hopes of anything advantageous vices of an English landscape gardener 
to Gepnany emerging from the reparation commission’s labor Grand'pre NatiS' Park^ °n ^ 

There was still a considerable quan- sank to zero. Already the D. A. R. has expended
57 tity of lumber burning at noon -today __________ — ,... ■■ from $10,000 to $15,000 on the prop

in Stetson, Cutler and Company’s yard ~~ erty, and it is renm-ted to be the In
st Pleasant point, and some heaps ot a a nflTAT 111 FERRY REVENUE entlon of the company to expend «debris still smouldering on the site of I AuPL V 1 IKI RUVETiUO further sum of irom $86,000
the large mill and adjacent buildings I ti| \M| . J I 111 IS LOWER, BUT $40,000.
which were destroyed by fire yester- LI IIIULUI 111 __________ __
day. The tug James Holly was stand- ______________________ LAr C.1N br,S UJ 1
Ing by pumping water on the remains 
of one of tne large piles.

F. C. Beatteay, manager said this 
n-ornlng that lie was unable to say 
anything regarding their plans for the 
future, or to give an estimate of the 
loss sustained,

rt is estimated that more than two 
million feet of lumber were burned 
yesterday in the disastrous fire which 
destroyed the Jordan mill, owned by 
Stetson, Cutler & Company, at Pleas
ant Point. A total of eight buildings 
were burned And about half of the 
large quantity of lumber piled in the 
yard. The fire, which started yester
day at noon, continued all night- It 
is said that the loss will be about 
$125,000. Gordon McKiUup of Milford 
while running along a lumber pile fell 
and was quite badly injured. The tugs 
Wasson and Janies Holly assisted in 
combating the flames last evening.

Belief That Recent Reaction 
Had Run Its Course — 
Quiet, But the Undertone 
Stronger on the Montreal 
Exchange.

1942 «70
6a 1937 6.40

1949 6.00
ÎJ4 1937 5 SO

Town aI Edmundawn School» 5)4 1947 5.50

Haring bought these Issues on our own ac
count, after personal examination, we can 
recommend them as desirable In every way.

XNew York, Nov. 2.
Open High Low

..102% 102% 102%
Am Beet Sugar ... 88% 88% 88%
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers ... 48% 48% 48%
Am Car & Fdy ..188% 184 
Atlantic Gulf .... 24% 24% 24%
Am Int Corp .... 80% 80% 80%
Am Locomotive ..124 126% 124
Am Sumatra.............88% 88% 88%
Am Smelters 66% 66% 66%
Asphalt ......................57% 68% 67%
Am Telephone ...128% 123% 128%
Anaconda ..................48% 48% 47%
Balt A Ohio...............49% 49% 49%
Bald Loco.................129% 180% 129%
Beth Steel B ......... 66% 69% 68%
Butte & Sup .... 82 
Brooklyn 
Bosch ..
C P R .

x
x
XAtchison *ULiaiiiafilt 

f? git t
X
N‘ I* x
X
X
X

, New York, Nov. 2—(1080)—Stock 
^prices were pushed up tn rapid fashion 
at the opening of today’s stock ex
change, the buying embracing a wide 
list of standard shares and high class 
specialties. Standard and Mexican oils 
showed some hesitancy at first, but 
later began climbing with the rest of 
the list. Belief that the recent reaction 
had run its course brought a flood of 
overnight buying orders into the mar
ket.

The inquiry for railroad shares was 
influenced by record car loadings, gains 
of one to two points being registered 
by Reading, Northern Pacific, Canadian 
Pacific, St. Paul Pfd., Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, Chicago and North
western and Nickel Plate. Equipments 
rallied under the leadership of Bald
win and American Locomotives, each 
up about two points, while Mexican 
Petroleum, Standard Oil of New Jer
sey, Barnsdall “A” and - California 
Petroleum were the outstanding oil 
shares, raising one and one-half to two 
points. Among other individual strong 
spots were Vanadium Steel, Coca Cola, 
Continental Can, Marine Pfd., United 
States Alcohol, American Snuff, Amer
ican Tobacco, United States Realty, 
Studcbaker and Consolidated Gas, all 
up one to three points.

Noon Report.
New York, Nov. 2—(Wall Street, 

noon)—Short covering accelerated much 
of the early advance which ranged from 
1 to 5 points In active shares. Specu
lators for the advance, noting a virtiial 
absence of short selling and forced 

V liquidation and the splendid resistance 
' shown by the list to the huge volume 

of realising sales, bought stocks with 
fresh confidence. Encouraging trade 
news, including reports that October 
automobile production would exceed 
that of September, and conspicuous 
strength of foreign government bonds 
also contributed to the more cheerful 
sentiment. The largest Individual gains 

made by Dupont, American Ex
press, American Car, Brooklyn Union 
Gas, Chicago Pneumatic Tool and Am
erican Tobacco, all up three to five 
points. May Department Stores, Cali
fornia Petroleum Pfd, Jewel Tea Pfd 
and Marine Pfd were reactionary, los
ing 1 to 2% points.

Call money opened at 8 per cent
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, NoV." 2— (10.80)—Trading 
was quiet on the local stock market 
this morning, 
noticeably stronger, 
talned its yesterday’s point advance by 
selling at 60. Price Bros, was up a half 
at 44. Spanish River common was 
stronger by a point at 98, while the pre
ferred was up two at 108. Wayagmack, 
which registered the greatest recession 
in yesterday’s trading by dropping 6 1-2 
points, sold a point above its close 
at 68. Another strong feature today 

Toronto Railway, which advanced 
11-4 to 96. Steel of Canada was also 
bùoyant during the early trading, ris- 

/ ing three-quarters to 61 3-4. Montreal 
Power appeared unchanged at 99 and 
National Breweries was fractionally 
stronger at 62 8-4.
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Nov. 2—Opening: Wheat- 
Des. 116 7-8; May 1148-8, Corn-Dec. 
68 6-8; May 868-4, Oats-Dec. 421-2; 
May 42 8-4.

London, Nov. 2—Bar silver 84d. per 
ounce.

Montreal, Nov. 2—Cables 4.48.

Royal SecuritiesCorparation
Branch Manager72X Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Male 3340
Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Witmipet - Vanconvw - IVew York - London

Stocks In Berlin Soared 
Thousands of Points THE GRAND PRE 

WALL AND PLANS
HANGMAN NOT 

DRUNK, SAY
WITNESSES

84% 84% 84%

Can

; OFF SYDNEY(Continued from Page 1.)
Sheriff Foster* the next witness, de

tailed the preliminary arrangements.
He did not notice any liquor about 
Doyle. Doyle and Gill went to the 
scaffold with the condemned man.
When half way up the scaffold, he 
heard Bennie pray. He did not hear 
Day le say anything. Gill, he thought, 
said “You will meet Him soon.” The 
witness then said he retired to his of
fice until called by the deputy sheriff. Sydney, N. S., Nov. 2—Liquor val- 
He took Doyle back to his office, where ue(| $20,060 was seized by the reve- 
the hangman assured him that every- cutter Sagamore last night when 
thing was all right. “Thats a good th(. scbooner Êdna H. was taken in 
job” said Doyle in a loud toned voice. cust0dy as a suspected rum-runnef.

When they brought Swim in he con- T-nis ig said to be tbe iargest seizure 
ferred with the doctors. Dr. Griffin of the kind madc in this vicinity, 
informed him that his pulse was get- j rpbe Sagamore late last night 
ting stronger. He consented to a sec- upon tbe schooner off Low Point when 
ond hanging. Swim was carried up to tbc latter was thought to be attempt- 
the scaffold In an unconscious condi- jng to land her cargo which consisted 
tion. \of 269 cases of whiskey and thirty-one

To his attorney, he said he was never kegs of rum. It is believed the liquor 
down in the enclosure. He knew noth- was purchased at St. Pierre and was 
ing of what happened there. The cor- intended for Glace Bay and New Wat- 
oner’s jury held a short session and crford parties, 
the body was delivered to the relatives, j 
He had done exerything possible. There 

nothing to all the loose talk around 
the country regarding the hanging.

To Mr. Ketchum, the sheriff said 
the Montreal officials had informed 
him that he could not secure saints to 
do the job. Doyle said he had been 
down south hanging colored people.
Sheriff Foster said he was inclined to 
doubt this. He saw no staggering on 
Doyles part.

To Mr. Dickson the sheriff said that 
he had received orders from the min
ister of justice to carry out the sen
tence but no official Instructions as to 
how It should be done.

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas .
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 69 69
Columbia Gas ....106% 106% 106% 
Coco Cola 
Crucible 
Chino ...
Davidson Chem ... 14 14
Endicott John .... 84 86
Famous Players .. 96% 98%
Gen Electric...........176 176
Gen Motors ........... 13% 13% 13%
Great Nor Pfd .... 91 91% 91
Gulf States Steel. 88%
Gulf M & N R R. 14 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 20 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 69%
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..

A Revenue Cutter Gets the 
Schooner Edna H. and 
$20,000 Worth.

137

!

STILL BURNING AT 
PLEASANT POINT88%89

14 14 came
81 81 81

20 20
67 68

69%70%
16% 16% 16%

114 114% 114
82% 82% 32%

Kelly Spring .... 89% 89% 89%
Keystone Tire .... 6% 6% 6%
Kansas City South. 20% 20% 20%
Lehigh Valley .... 67 67 67

79 79 79
164 164% 164

to

RELATIONS WITH 
FRANCE KEYNOTE 

OF LAW POLICY
SUSPECT SON 

OF BUSINESS
There was a decrease of $876.86 in 

the revenue of the Carleton ferry for 
October, compared with the same 
month last year, but a cut of nearly 
$800 in the amount paid out for sal
aries and wages helped to even mat
ters. The figures were as follows ;— 

Passengers. Revenue. 
October, 1921 .... 152,624 $2^72.67
October, 1922 .... 188,538 1,983.70

wasLackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .,

12 12
88% 63% 62%
66 66 % 66 

220 222 220 
Mex Seaboard .... 16% 16% 16
Midvale
Mid States Oil ... 12 
Mo Pacific ..
New Haven 
Northern Pac 
N Y Central 
Nor 6c West 
North America .. 94% 95 94%
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 88 
Pearce Arrow .... 11% 12 11%
Punta Sugar 
Pûre OU ..
Pullman ....
here Marquette ... 34% 84% 84%
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Ry Steel Springs..114 114 ll4
Rubber ....
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry
St Paul ...............  28% 28%

.. 52% 62% 62%

..126% 126% 125%

.. 42% 42% 42%

..«09% 212 209%

were
29% 80% 29%

12% 11% 
18% 18% 18% 
29% 29% 29%
84% 84% 84%
97% 98% 97%

119% 119% 119%

Auto License Fees Above 
$300,000 — Some 16,000 
Cars in New Brunswick.

Decrease 14,086 $288.92
Teams. Revenue.
.. 9,012 $783.82
.. 8,168 696.88

London, Nov. 2—Prime Minister 
Bonar Law, in an address to a meet
ing of women this afternoon reiterated 
that his policy was one of tranquility 
and stability.

“As regards foreign policy,” he said, 
“I venture to express the hope that

PROSPEROUS CANADA WANTED
To the Eidtor of The Times: form or other and may gradually feel

Sir,—His Majesty King George has l that It is her duty to help in the chaos
told Sir Henry Thornton, the head of, In which the war has left the world,
the Canadian National RaUways Board, ! “Our relations with France,” he de- 
according to a recent Interview, that1 dared, “must be the keynote of our 
he hopes that what Sir Henry is going. foreign policy." 
to do in his new position will advance 
the prosperity of Canada.

GAME IS OFF With His Majesty’s hopes his loyal
N s Nov o__Members of subjects in the maritime provinces are

the Wand'erers A. A. C. executive to- *"/,“** ac.c0.r!1' .Thef want to see thi.f
day, discussing a Montreal despatch in section of his domain proper as weti WILL BE HERE TOMORROW
which doubt was expressed that the|“ all sections. They want to see such Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
game between the Montreal rugby team an ®fre"?e”,Fnt1 °i, freight rates made Agriculture, and Harvey Mitchell, 
and the Nova Scotia champions would °" the National Transcontinental and deputy minister, will be in St. John on 
be played there on 'Thanksgiving Day» other Canadian railway lines as will Friday to confer with Major Belcher, 
said the game was definitely off. Dal- P*rmit of Canada’s western grain being representing the British Empire Exhi
be usie and the Wanderers will play on shipped through both the summer and bitton commission.
Saturday. If Dalhousie wins it woulc: winter ports of Eastern Canada, as well 
mean another game to decide which M through such western ports of the 
team would meet til.: upper Canadians Dominion as are capable of handling 
and, even if the Wanderers were again it effectively. The ports of Canada should 
victorious, they could not make Mont- receive first consideration. Such de- 
real In time for the game Thanksgiv- velopment as Sir Henry Thornton re- 
ing morning. fers to In his recent published inter

view cannot be brought about unless
NEW PASTOR and until Canada’s available ocean DID NOT MEET

Rev. William Phillips of New Zea- porto are utilised. The province of Qn account of lack of a quorum, there 
lend, who is to succeed Rev. J. C. B. Quebec has such open ports for sum- wal „„ meeting of the city commis- 
Appel as pastor of Douglas Avenue mer uses; Nova Scotia and New Bruns- sloneTS this morning. Commissioner 
Christian church, arrived in the city on wick have ports that are never closed,— p^nk and the common clerk were the 
the Boston train at noon today. He ports that are available at all times In j oniy members in the council chamber 
was accompanied by his bride whom he peace as well as In war. His Majesty „ben the hour of meeting came and 
recently married at her home in In- i knows the part these ports played dur- ; passed, 
dlanapolis. They were met at the sta- ing the period of the war ; he knows 
tion by J. S. Flaglor, postmaster, and too, what they ore capable of doing in 
mi mbers of the congregation of Doug- times of peace, hence, no doubt, his 
las Avenue Christian church.

October, 1921 
October, 1922

Decrease ..
Total decrease, $876.86.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2—The mystery 
surrounding the‘shooting of Leslie Xi 
Corkmn, and the robbery of his store 
at 160 Spring Garden Road late Tues
day night, took on a new aspect this 

__ ______ - morning when it was intimated unoffi-
Bh. 1 ci ally that suspicion pointed to the son

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2-The out- of a prominent Halifax business man. 
look for the logging season is consid- N<L a.rreat been made, 
ered excellent- A substantial cut is Roland Finlay, a Dartmouth man ar- 
looked for and prices for lumber are rested yesterday as a suspect, 
expected to be much better. A heavy leased this morning after paying a fine 
cut of bud-worm damaged timber Is for carrying a loaded revolver.

This morning the condition of the

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 2—Receipt* 
from license fees under the Motor Veh
icle Act In New Brunswick during the 
fiscal year which closed on October 81, 

This is the

48% 46% 48%
88% 87% LOGGING SEASON 

OUTLOOK SAID TO
864 $86.94

amounted to $802,200. 
lergest In the history of the province.

While complete figures had not been 
tabulated as yet, the minister said there 
were approximately 16,00(3 automobiles 
and trucks registered In the province 
this year. Last year’s receipts from 
motor vehicle licenses amounted to 
$276,000 and the estimate for this year 
was $300,000.

42% 42% 42%
28% 29 28%

128 128% 127%
The undertone was 

Abitibi maln-

. 46% 47%

. 82% 82%
46% PROTEST OVER SALE

OF A TIMBER BERTH82% was re-48 48 48
64% 55/
89% 89%
80% 82

54% Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 2—A pro- 
89 % test filed by Charles Anderson of 11 c- 

Adam, against the sale of timber berths 
No. 17, Parish of Dumbarton, Couqty 

62 62% 52 of Charlotte, to Luther B. Smith of
78% 76% 78% St. John, on September 18, has been
32% 83% 82% referred to the executive council for
93 93% 92% decision. The berth Was knocked down
24 24 24 to Mr. Anderson for $25 a mile but

upon representations of Mr. Smith that 
he had not understood the sale was go
ing on, was again put up and was bid 
in at $606 a mile by Mr. Smith.

expected. A half rate of stumpage on _ ,
It Is allowed to encourage cutting. That wounded man was reported to be much 
will reduce the total receipts from improved, 
stumpage for the coming year.

80% LOCAL NEWSwas

TO DIE ON JAN. 15
NO WORD YET 

OF CANADIAN
SEIGNEUR

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 2 — Fred 
Baldwin, convicted murderer of Robert 
Molton, his former employer in the 
Cloud Bay section last May was sen
tenced by Justice Mo watt to death by 
hanging, this morning on Jan. 15 next.

28%
Stromberg .........
Studebaker .........
Steel Foundries .
Stan Oil N J ...
San Francisco .... 25% 26% 25%

117%

Halifax, N. S* Nov. 2.—The Cana
dian government steamer Canadian 
Seigneur, reported yesterday rudderless 
and in distress 800 miles south of New
foundland, had not been heard from 
this morning by her agents, but no fear 
is entertained for her safety. It is 
expected that she will be token in tow 
by some of the many transatlantic 
liners plying the same route.

MYSTERY FIRE.
A fire of mysterious origin broke oût 

early this morning in Ellman Bros’ boot 
repair shop near the foot of Main 
street. One of the tenants in the up
per section of the house awoke to find 
the rooms filled with smoke. He rush
ed to box 146 and rang In an alarm. 
When the firemen arrived they made a 
diligent search for the cause of the 
smoke, but for a considerable time were 
unsuccessful. Eventually It was traced 
to the rear of the shop underneath a 
pile of soft coal. The fire had not start
ed from the coal but was between the 
floors directly underneath. As the floor 
Is built dn a rock foundation It was 
hard to determine what could have 
started the fire. One of the firemen ex
pressed an opinion that probably a rat 
carried some matches between the floor 
and ill some manner they Ignited.

THE DOLLAR
New York, Nov. 2—Sterling exchange 

steady. Great Britain 4.46 1-8, France 
6.95, Italy 4.25, Germany .01 1-3. Can
adian dollars par to 1-16 of one per 
cent, premium.

117% 119Stan Oil Ind
Texas Company .. 47% 48
Transcontinental .. 14% 14% 14%
Tex Pac C * Oil. 22% 22% 22%
Timkens 
Union Oil
Union Bag * P... 70 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
United Drug .
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel .. 88% 88% 88%
Westinghouse .... 60% 60% 60%
W Maryland ........... 15% 16% 16%

98% 98

LOCAL LIQUOR CASES 
During October, eleven cases were 

reported by the local liquor Inspectors. 
Convictions with fines totaling $1,300 
resulted in seven of the cases, one was 
dismissed and tfiree are still pending.

47%

82 82 82
16% 16% 16%

70 70SAYS CANADA 
SHOULD BE PROUD 

OF HER DOLLAR

BETTER LIGHTING. 
Commissioner Bullock is planning a 

better system of lighting for the ferry 
approaches on both east and west sides 
of the harbor. He also has taken up 
with the C. P. R. the matter of an 
improvement in the lighting of the 

Richmond, Va., Nov. 2—Former U. | sheds and approaches at Sand Point.
S. Ambassador Page is dead here. He —-
was best known for his literary pro- Leave for Here Tomorrow,
ductions, which had made a name for Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 2—The 
him at home and abroad before Presi- members of the British Empire Exhi- 
dent Wilson at the beginning of his ! bition Commission arrived here last 
administration asked him to enter the j night on thelt tour of the dominion, 
diplomatic service. He was appointed j Tomorrow morning they will leave for 
ambassador to Italy in June, 1913, and St. John, 
served until August, 1919. He was born 
in 1853 In Hanover county.

.144% 146 144%

.104% 104% 104% 
88 88 88
62% 62% 62% 
76 76 76

160 160 160

FORMER U. S.
AMBASSADOR 

PAGE IS DEADNew York, Nov. 2—(By Canadian 
Press)—The New York Herald, com
menting on the fact that “the Canadian 
dollar is taller now by a fraction of a 
cent's width than the dollar of Uncle 
Sam,” declares it Is natural that Can
ada should be PfO"dofthto factaelt MONTREAL MARKET, 
is only a short time since Canadian Montreal, Nov. 3.
currency was at a discount of 16 or nfcr«111*!7p^ cent .n United Sutos in^ Abltibi Com ^

“The change registers a story oi awtlw pM ' oflh
prosperity and sound business con- Abitibi Pfd ...... b ... ....
ditions of which any country would Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .....................
have a right to be proud,” continues the Asbestos Corp .... 67 
Herald. “Several things have com- Asbestos Pfd
ofn^a!re.brin8 Bb°Ut ^ haPPy Beif11 Teleplmne ". .117

“In the first place Canada has turned Brazilian 
san adverse balance on International B Empire 2nd ™- J* 81

trade Into a favorable balance, and, of B Enipire 1st Pfd.. 74«
course, the very foundation stone of B Empire Com ... 11/a
foreign exchange is embedded In foreign Brompton ............... 33 4
trade balances. Can Car Com .... 29

“Again, Canadian government and in- Can Car Pfd 
due trial loans have met very hospitable Can Cement Com. 74%
receptions In American money markets, Can Cement Pfd.. 98% 98% 98%
with the resultant flow of large sums Can Converters .. 90b
across the border. Can Cottons

“Large amounts of money have been Can Cot Pfd .... 87a ......................
spent in Canada by bootlegging out- Can Gen Slectrlc.. 82 82 82
laws. A substantial boost to Canadian Can Steamships .. 20% 20% 20%
prosperity came from tht-se two sources. Can S S Pfd

“AtdkricaB motor car tourists have Cons S & Mining 25% 25% 26%
contributed to It importantly. In the Detroit United ... 68% 68% 68%
last months 600,000 American motor Dom Bridge 
cars crossed the border into Canada. Dom Cannera .... 84%
On the basis of an assumed seven Dom Glass 
day trip and the expenditure of $25 Dom Steel Corp ..88b . . 
a day for each car it is computed by Dom Stl Corp Pfd 80a
Canadian statisticians that the total of Dom Textile .........190
America!! money thus left with our, H Smith Paper ... 78%
neighbor reached upward of $100,000,-:H Smith Pfd .........100a
000 This is not a staggering amount, Lake of Wooda ...j82a 

in these billion dollar days, j Laurentlde 
Lyali Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .. 90b ......................
Mon L H & P.... 99 99 99
Mon Tramways . ,162a ......................
Nut Breweries .... 53 68 62%
Ogilvie Milling... .2‘0b ......................
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 94 94 94
Penmans Ltd .... 126b .................

Wool 98 McIntyre and irvine.
Johnny McIntyre, welterweight Cham- 

pressed desire for Canada’s prosperity. pi0n' of the Maritime Provinces, called 
Because of His Majesty’s desire, and «t the Times office today and said that 

because of the feet that the provincial he Is willing to meet Joe Irvine in a 
_ . . , ! government and the boards of trade of championship contest providing that
Paris, Nov. »-L«te»t reports from New BrunswU.k want, to see its ports, he agreed to make 148 pounds ringside.

Angora indien | that the heated ses- [tg natura, rcS0urccS- and it8 other ad-1 He explained that the weight should 
«Ion of the National Assembly now vantageg fully utili,fd developed, be 146 pounds, but he was willing to 

rienrilqn* the “ wpU “ *hos« ot lta neighbors, the concede three pounds If he weighed In 
nf rtvfi l^thoritv Pbut rtt jnl "quest has been made that New , at ringside. McIntyre recently arrived 

hMd ty‘ b 1 Brunswick should have a special repre-, in the city after a strenuous campaign
8 sentative on the National Railways, in Maine and Massachusetts and says

Board, one who would be conversant he Is In the pink of condition, 
with Its resources and advantages and 
could Impart this information to his as
sociates on the board, and one who

on the board for the Maritime Prov- J"** Vlct?'?k^’the «tea^r Maj^!
functl )VI"t *7h m?“ th thM rt«ypc Uc tolthe Narrows and interment was 

l functioning together for the Maritime ^ afternoon at Cambridge.
I Pr7'nces- the pi-ospcritr of tills section G. D. Hudson, conducted the serv-
I of the empire would be greatly assist- ^ |<st night th, house.

The funeral of H. Hall Dunham was shea .............
K. B. A. bdd itbig afternoon from his late resi- j rrjpp9 .........

dence 214 Main street to Fernhili Serv-1 Gorman ... 
Ice was conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole McKinnon . 
and Rev. G. D. Hudson. Many bcauti-1 McKee .... 

; ful flowers were received.
The funeral of William C. Whittaker 

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 2—That he was wls bejd this afternoon from his late 
not In a position to make any further rvs|dence. Queen Square, to St. An- 
stetement as to the progress of lit drew.„ church for service by Rev. F. 
negotiations for financing the further « Dowling. The funeral was attended 
development of the British Empire h’ memben, of St. Andrew’s Society

»’ ISV!* ' a 71 aim of Alexandra Temple No. 6. In- 
Preridenf Roy M. Wolvln, when Inter- t waa Fer„hilL
ISP? arrlyj‘ 1" Sydney yes- ^ funeral of Miss Mary Elizabeth
nn,.*yii i ' ’“•Pyes,1Fnt D- - I';c" Calms was held this afternoon from 

*k° ,thC ,dty’ and, af,tCT her late residence, East St. John to
ïffa* KSfvrsas “d“’a ^

See 2 5££ t*M »>• ““"s.iT .ïLr'w'ïb., „„ sït-cwE sï' ï. “v v à"
tram conducted the service.

ex-

THE SULTAN’S FATE. i

Is Known in St. John.
Montreal Gazette:—Resignation of 

Miss Edith Haslaih, R. N., as execu
tive officer of the Child Welfare As
sociation of Montreal, was announced 
yesterday as having been tendered and 
accepted at a board meeting of that 
body. The reason assigned by Miss 
Haslam for this step Is that she is in 
need of a complete rest and Is going to 
Ontario at once to visit her sister.

Independence of Philippines. 
Manila, Nov. 2—The Philippine sen

ate today adopted unanimously a réso
lu the G. W. V’. A. House League lutlon asking the congress of the U. 

Inst evening the S. R. D’s took four g. to authorize the Philippine legisla- 
points from the Hard Tacks. The turc to call a constitutional convention 
scores were: to create a future independent republic

determine

67 67
82 8282 BOWLING GAMES.
21 21

117 117
40 _ 39%89%

31
S. R. D’S. in the Philippines end to 

Total Avg. I what relation it should bear to the U- 
95 302 100 2-31 g. government. The resolution was
83 232 77 1-3 sent to the house of representatives.
90 219 88 
69 271 901-3
84 249 88

11% 11% 
88%. 83%

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Elsie M. Car- 

was held from the residence ofitching
PILES

Roberts ....108 
Dureen 
Bennett .... 72 
Clark 
Ramsay ... 80

29 29 87
68% 68% 68% QUEBEC KNIGHT OF74% 74% WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson. 62 
Elgin street, were pleasantly surprised 
on Monday evening when friends gath
ered at their home and extended con
gratulations on the twentieth anniver
sary of their wedding. On behalf of

96ST. GREGORY DEAD

Three Riven, Que* Nov. 2.—Gedeon 
Desilets, seventy-seven, Knight of the 
Military Order of St. Gregory the 
Great, who went to the defence of the 
Pope against the Garibaldien», died 
here this morning.

10»*'109 109 443 419 441 1308 
Hard Tacks.

Total Avg.
65 226 75 1-3 
72 217 721-8 i the company E. Coates presented 
86 234 78

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can <eV restful sleep after the 
first application.
All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails In the treat
ment of any case of ITCHING. 
BLIND, BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co.. Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

ed. 81 80
59% 6959 59 to

■ them a china tea set accompanying the 
69» 64 226 75 13- ’ presentation with a few words u]>pro> 
62 68 197 65 2-3 ^ priate to the occasion. Games and

——  -------------  ; music were enjoyed and lefreshmeuts
405 340 855 1100 served.

On Black’s alleys in the Post Office 
Staff league, the Die Hards won ail 
four points from the Dead Beats. The 
scores were as follow»:

Die Ilards.

70HIGH OFFICIALS OF
B. E. STEEL CORPORATION

ON VISIT TO SYDNEY

i
The rain precipitation in Moncton 

last month was 8.8 inches.7474 74
84% 84%

80%81 81
was

St. Law Flour ... 77a 
Toronto Railway . 95 
Tückett Tobacco.. 60%a 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 77a 
Wayagamack .... 68 
Winnipeg Elec .... 86 
Banks: —

Montreal—228%.
Royal—201%.

M oisons—160a.
Nova Scotia—264b.
Union—186a.
Commerce—186%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.02.
1923 Victory Loans—100.02.
1924 Victory Loans—99.80.
1927 Victory Ix>ans—100.90a.
1983 Victory Loans—102.90.
1984 Victory Loans—100.15.
1987 Victory Loans—104.80.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.86. 
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—98.26. 
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—99.76.

SOLDIERS’ WORK.
In a window of Macaulay Brother»* 

store In King street, there is a display 
of work done by returnt d soldiers ut 

Total Avg. River Glade ar d East St. John County 
] Hospitals, under the direction of the 

1-8 j vocational department of tlie D. S. C. 
R. The work was done by men who 
have taken It up since their return from 
overseas during time spent in hospital 
and its excellence Would suggest the 
hand of a master craftsman rattier than 

Total Avg. a novice. There are several pieces of 
64 63 190 63 1-31 furniture done in wicker, prettily trlm-
69 77 194 642-3 tried and well finished. Orders for bas-

82 81 67 280 76 2-8 ketry work done by the returned
57 66 72 195 66 soldiers at these two hospitals are

taken by Miss Eileen Keefe at the East 
St. John Hospital.

96190 190
T8%78%

68 68

689292 Chambers .. 68 77 83
64 63 72

70 86
68 71 88

92to be sure, «Ü -St b, DVtT
of her currency.

8546a Pratt 
Lawson 69 
Butler

18b

(O'JfcSfri101% 101% 101%he recovery

ROADS BUY 122,952 CARS. 264 287 829 880 
Dead Beats.This signature is on every box 

of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadlna 
Ave„ Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to yon promptly. Write 
your name and addresa plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

Beckwith .. 58 
Murphy ... 58 
Kitchen 
O’Nelil .

4040 40
Chicago, Nov. X—Railroads of the

, T--etcher 15, statistic compiled by the Riordon Paper .... 7
Lallway Age show. Shawinigan .............
Cars and locomotives scrapped an- Spanish River .... 

nually during the past decade totalled Span River Pfd .. 
10*700 a^d 1,615 respectively. Steel Canada ....

BABY IN KENT COUNTY
IS BURNED TO DEATH C4. c ,

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 2.—At St. To Start Next Spring.
Paul, Kent county, on Monday morn- The committee in charge of the 
ing, Ella Leger, aged twenty months, building of the memorial building of 
daughter of Samuel I*eger, was fatally the University of New Brunswick has 

, burned while her mother was out do- notified subscribers that building
operations will begin next spring.

\

44

! 44 44
255 270 284 80924%24%

7 7
Mussolini has things going well in 

Italy. The lire has strengthened in 
the money market.

BAR SILVER,
New York, Nov. 2—Foreign bar sti

ver 67 1-4,

112 112 112

i In» "une work. 1
!
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1922THE EVENING10
B. C GOVERNMENT

IS SUSTAINED
1

Hagen, the crowd, indignant at an- diamonds, were in the rear showroom 
other attempted hold-up, closed in and •waiting for him to return. They 
tried to take him away. The policeman 
clung to his man, but could not save 
him from numerous buffets from the 
fist of men who darted at him, swung 
and leaped back into the crowd. De
tective Jesse Josephs of the Clinton 
street station, arrived while the crowd 
.was serging about patrolman and cap- I
tive, and just when it looked like Hagen | so, another dealer granbed the revolver 
might lose his man to mob vengence,. and pushed the man against another 
Josephs drew his pistol and went to the I robber, thus preventing either from 
policeman’s aid. The crowd fell back shooting. Five dealers and Classman ! 
than and detective and patrolman then set upon the two robbers, while the 
dragged the man away. sixth dealer, Jacob Kalin, groppled with ,

The duel was the climax to a daring the third man who held the stiletto. I 
attempt made by three men to hold up Across the hall from Classman’s 
the jewelry store of Sidney Classman jewelry offices is the office of Moe 
at 136 Essex street. Near closing time Kaska, an attorney, who knows Kalin, 
three men, wearing masks, with their and on hearing his cry for help, tele- j 
caps drawn down over their faces, en- phoned the police headquarters. The, 
tcred Classman’s store, which is on the nearest patrolmen were sent to the ! 
second floor. The three were armed scene and Captain' James J. Mackensie, 
with revolvers, one of them also carry- commanding the. Clinton street station, 
ing a long stiletto, sharpened on both and Lieut. Cornelius Willemse, in 
edges. Classman was in thç front room charge of the detective district, with 
near an open safe containing $15,000 Detectives Josephs, Burns, and Brennan 
worth of unset diamonds. went there in an automobile. |

The robbers pointed their revolvers at Patrolman Hagen answered the call at j 
Classman and commanded him to his signal box. He reached Essex 
“throw up your hands and don’t make street in time to see the three robbers 
a noise.” running away, pursued by a crowd of

Evidently the robbers had expected men, women, and boys. The fight put 
Classman to be alone in the shop. They up by the1 diamond dealers and the 
did not know that six dealers, to shouting and noise of the battle had 
whom the proprietor had been showing frightened the robbers who fled from

the building.
The fugitives fired two shots at their 

pursuers, and a man who attempted to 
stop the robber with a stiletto narrowly 
missed being struck. The man leaped
to one.side and as th= r^ber dashed A]a Co, NoV- 2._Garbed in
past him he thrust out his foot and afid working as a day laborer
tripped the robber in the railroad yards here, the Rev. J.

Hagen reached the scene “ «lerobb" ^ Trotterj former pastor of the Haley- 
got up, and, dodging a th™st.w * e vilie Okla., Methodist church, was ar- 
stiletto, the policeman used his night- u ’
stick on the man, fearing to shoot for 
fear of a bullet striking some one in 
the crowd. For several seconds the-two 
fenced warily, the policeman’s club 
crashing again and again against the 
stiletto as the robber swung and lunged 
at Hagen. Finally Hagen’s club 
crashed down on the robber s head. As 
the man fell Hagen dropped on top of 
him and the two struggled on the side
walk. With fists and night-stick 
Hagen beat the robber into submission j 
just as the automobile with the detec
tives arrived. The other two robbers 
csc&p^da

The captured man was taken to the 
Clinton street police station, where he 
described himself as Bernardo Caffaro, 
a laborer of 297 Mott street. He said 
he is a World War veteran and had 
been gassed in the Argonne while ser
ving with the 356th Ambulance Corps.

d he spent four months in the 
hospital in Europe and was at Fox 
Hills Hospital for fourteen months, and 
is now»receiving a disability allowance 
of $30 a month from the Government.

The robbers were forced to flee before 
they had obtained any loot, according 
to the police. The two men who es
caped are known to the detectives.

FIEE THIEF 
WITH STILETTO

ran
to the front office where they were met 
by the command to throw up their

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2—The provin
cial government was sustained on the 
first division of the session of the legis
lature when an amendment to the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was rejected by a vote of 25 
to 19. The amendment was introduced 
by R. H. Neelands, labor member for 
South Vancouver and deplored the 
omission, from the speech, of any ref- 
erence

Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

hands.
A movement by one of the dealers 

moved, caused one of the robbers to 
turn his revolver to him. and as he'd!

Crowd Watches New York 
Police Veteran in Duel to unemployment.

HALLOWE’EN GATHERINGS
Uses Nightstick Against 

Man Armed with Knife 
Sharpened to Kazor-like 
Keenness, and Clubs Man 
Into Submission.

Pitman entertainedMrs. Charles 
several friends on Tuesday evening at 
a Hallowe’en party at her home in 
East St. John. The house was attract- 

I ively decorated in black and orange and 
a pleasant evening was spent. Music 
and games were enjoyed and a dainty 
luncheon served. .

Mrs. William Sands entertained sev
eral boy and girl friends of her daugh
ter, Beatrice at a Hallowe’en party in 
her home, 200 Millidge avenue. J he 
visitors arrived in masquerade and the 
house was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion. Games, music and danc
ing were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

1

New York, Nov. 2—With a crowd of 
.«ore than 1,000 persons milling ex
citedly about him, Patrolman Frank 
Hagen of Clinton street station, a vet- 

of eighteen years’ service on the 
force, fought a.duel with his nightstick 
against a robber armed with a stiletto 
sharpened to a razorlike keenness, and 
ilubbed him into submission, at Essex 
and Rivinton streets.

One the prisoner was in the grasp of

RED ROSE COFFEE ts free of dust- 
settles clear as a bdl—no egg needed. ^eran

The Natural History Society has re
ceived as a gift the dress helmet, forage 
cap and mess jacket which were worn 
by the late Leut.-Col. William Cunard, 
of the New Brunswick Regiment 
Garrison Artillery. It is one of the 
ideals of the curator of the museum, 
William McIntosh, that the society 
shall possess a complete collection of 
the uniforms of the various militia 
regiments of the province and this 
gift is therefore doubly welcome.

Goes to Newfoundland.MINISTER TAKEN FOR THEFT.

Rev. J. C. Trotter of Oklahoma Is 
Arrested In Colorado,

rested on a charge of embezzling 
church funds. Trotter, who escaped 
from the McAlestej, Okla., jail while 
awaiting trial, admitted his identity 
and added that others were implicated 
in the case.

Trotter had been working here sev
eral days under the name of Oscar 
Kinsey. He said he would not fight 
extradition.

Toronto, Nov. 2 — Appointment of 
Rev. Gilbert O. Lightbourne, B. A, L. 
Th., who was priest-in-charge of 
Shanty Bay, Hawkestone and East Ore, 
Ont, to be curate at St. Thomas’ Ang
lican church in St. John’s Nfld, has 
been officially announced here.

-«JK} A $222Seat
•Aft Ty —and no fan

WC at all
new

«
/ 1/ You poor dear! Your
' j evening’s enjoyment that 

you looked forward to so 
x X much is turned to painful 
JV disappointment and dis- 
( . comfort by those wretch- 
M ed corns.

But you can say “Good- 
— bye” to the pain from 

your

lkcUappifBakerus^à Maher
YOU will be happy, too, if you use it in all 

your baking.
Your cakes and bread will be beautiful in colour, 
perfect in texture, exquisite in flavour, and 
uniform in size. Results are assured because all 
Quaker Flour has passed rigid tests in our own 
bakery before it is permitted to leave the mill.

He sai

Try
TPSchoia***
Zino'pads Quaker flour“Put one 

on--- 
the pain 
is gone”

the absolutely safe1 treatment, antiseptic, 
adhesive, healing and waterproof. You 
get relief the moment you put one on. 
Then it protects the sore spot while it heals.

Try a box to-day.
Sold by shoe, drug, and departmental stores.

•"AUTO VICTIM GETS $52,935.
FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 

AND BUNIONS^
Philip Wtenttne, in Prison, Must Pay 

Damages to Teacher* à
Always the Same-Alwags the BestSan Jose, Cal, Nov. 2—A judg

ment for $52,935 damages against 
Philip G. Valentine, son of the former 
head of the Wells-Fargo Express Com
pany, was awarded to Miss Miriam 
Donald, a school teacher, for injuries 
suffered when .run down by Valentine 
in an automobile.

Valentine is serviing a sentence of 
from one to three years in San Quen
tin prison for driving the automobile 
while Intoxicated. Miss Donald’s right 
leg was amputated and she may lose 
the use of one arm.

lT<V Packed in usual sizes.
Try Quaker

the next time you order flour.B M
52

.1 Quaker^ 
^ g Tlour % THE QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON
200

DISTRIBUTORS!
& Peters; G F. Francis Co.; Van Wart Bros.; Two Barkers, Ltd.; M. A. Malone.ST. JOHN—Baird 

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Co.

WOOD AND COAL

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite
Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CONSUMERS GOAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 1913

ACADIA
That Hard Burning 

Soft Coal
$13.00

Screened, for Kitchen or 
Grates or Hall Stove

$12.00
Rim of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere in St. 

John or Fairville

COLWELL FUEL GO.
LIMITED

Phones West I7 er 90

Wood and Coal
Dry Hardwood ... $3-50 pet load

Meu::: S&fZ
Regular Kitchen Coal $10-50 a ton

—Prompt Delivery—

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding 

'Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

Now LandingInstal your Furnace McClary’s way
T>Y expert heating engineers who 
JD win advise you exactly the type

American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

)
minimum of fuel, whether the fuel is wood or 
coal.

and size furnace to heat every room 
in your home.

Whether you should have a pipe or 
one-register (pipeless) furnace—where 
it should be placed—where the regis
ters should go.

I
By engineers who will advise how it should 

be set up and connected so that it will deliver 
the heat where you want it, when you want it 
and in the right degree.

-—Backed by the guarantee of McClary s, 
who can and will make good on the perform
ance of your furnace.

That performance to be the efficient gener
ation and proper distribution of heat with a

Special for Soft Coal burning 
districts—McClary1* All Cast 
Sunshine Furnace.

That is the heating service you get when 
you instal the R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Dry Wood%f|gciaiy&
| Sunshine
S//s\\xW^izrziace

Where you get the value of your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless)
Hard—Coal—SoftmWÈWv

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use. 

Also Hard Coal in all rises.
'Phone Main 3233

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.

m. mmzt
T

k 1 -il
$lfiStt ?!1 1 ?s-

I& m Coal Dept.
^ 9

WÊ3Ë Phone M. 3233
\d* a

%\ 8!Makers of those good ena
meled cooking utensils—
“the clean ware”.

re» tv
fi2ÇT7

M'Claryi

MXIarys> \ COAL !Nearest office.

Please send full particulars 
ef heating service.

Delivered by the Bag, 
a Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO. jl
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.')

&
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.

%NAME.

%ADDRESS. y CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00;
u cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY. 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 8808.
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Modem, Easy-to-clean Rugs 
at Economy Prices —
The woman who does her own housework will find Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs real time and labor savers. In place of tire

some sweeping and beating, she runs a damp mop 
wp over the firm, sanitary surface. In a twinkling the 
jl rug is spotlessly clean, its bright colors fresh and new.

These rugs lie perfectly flat on the floor without 
any fastening—never “kick up” at the edges.

In Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs you find all 
IBÉ the warmth of color and beauty of design for

merly available only in the better grade o
fabric rugs. They come in 
most attractive patterns,ap
propriate for the various 

of the house. Note 
the surprisingly low prices.

w®
\

asm 7.

Low prices — popular sizes
9 x 7yi ft. 311.25 
9x 9 ft. 13.50 
9 x 10yi ft. 15.75

9x3 ft. $4.50 
9 x 4yi ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00 rooms

9x12 ft. $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard—in 
roll form, two yards wide, for use over 

85 cents sq. yd.the entire floor “This Gold Seal is 
your Protection” 
saysthesalesman
“All genuine Con
goleum is guaranteed 
by the Gold Seel 
which is pasted on 
the face.
“It reads: ‘Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or 
Your Money Back*, 
e pledge we live up 
to without question 
or quibble.**

Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 
higher to cover extra freight

{Pattern Folder Free 
Write for free folder, “Modern Rugs for 
Modern Homes”, showing the many 
beautiful patterns in full color.

f:

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, , Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

Made hi Canada 
—by Canadians 
—for Canadians

'XT
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POOR DOCUMENT
------ ^

Phone Y our Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

There’s Warmth — 
Comfort — Value in

EMMERSON’S
SPECIAL

which is rich in heating prop- 
s erties, bums freely with com

paratively little ash, and comes 
well screened.

Try a load—you'll like It.
’Phone Main 3938

EMERSON FUEL GO.
Ltd.

115 CITY ROAD

1
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BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the Clerical League the Canadian 
National Express team took three 
points from the Atlantic Sugar Rkfinery 
quintette. The winners totaled 1,236 
and the losers 1,219.

In the Manufacturers League the St. 
John Iron Workers took three poits 
from the Modern Business College. The 
winners totaled 1,280 and the losers 
1,201.

In the Commercial League G. E. Bar
bour & Company’s team took all four 
points from T. McAvity & Sons. The 

totaled 1,305 and the loserswr.Qj^rs

L O. G. T. League.
In the I. O. G. T. bowling league 

last evening on Victoria alleys, Thorne 
Lodge of the East End took three 
points from No Surrender Lodge of 
Fairville, in a very exciting game before 
a large number of spectators, 
score:—

The

Thorne Lodge.
Ttl. Avg. 

74 239 79 2-3
77 251 83 2-3
78 257 85 2-3 
68 235 78 -2 
82 246 81 -3

W. Brown .... 87 
H. McEachem 89 
W. Steen .... 101 
f. McEachern 90 
A Brown .... 81

446 400 379 1227

UNIQUE
As refreshing and invigorating as a vacation.

A WHIRLWIND SHOW FOR THE WEEK-END
(?S3
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A FIGHT TO THE END
.When men meet in combat in the far north it is u*al 

a fight to the finish for man is a law unto himself in t 
open country.

CORINNE GRIFFITH
♦

—IN— $
2‘A Woman's Sacrifice' :

%'ll

The stirring drama of at 
brave girl who faced her 
enemies and fought them in 
the. dark aided by her wolf 
dogs and a brave man who 
was willing to give all and 
ask nothing.

*
2-7

«T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

“BARNSTORMERS"
Fox Comedy.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE’ 
Sixth Chapter.

COMING MONDAY SeeQueen Square Ohis flaming 
i '■'dramatic/

i answer to 
thedeiit’s 
jnvbJemlàTHEATRE

*Y >
A Picture That Will Hold 

You Spellbound!
M

The never-ending story of 
a hard-working lenient hus
band, his frivolous, almost 
loolish wife, and an admir
ing artist who steps in be
tween the two.

+ |il +
o

WILLIAM FOX

^Friend 
(pie ÇDeVilFrom the Celebrated 

Novel—
“DR. RAMEAU.” ;

Capacity Audiences Again Last Night

ARATEX

o
SEMI/Ir SOFT

Collars
Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Mode by the Arrow Collar Male re 
Cluttt, Ptabsdy St Cs.,Ltd •/Canada

TOMORROW!
AT THE IMPERIAL

NOTE—Closed to Pictures 
Tonight for Mayor Mo 
Lellan's meeting.

ASM** ZUKW 
PfUMHTS

m
fM

m
9

0
à

i

A drama of mac.eup love 
and its consequences. Mil- 
ton Sills heads the great 
supporting cast, including 
Agnes Ayres, Casson Fergu
son, Fred Huntley and many 
others.

ALSO the Historic Serial 
adventure story 

“With Stan’ey in Africa.”

Brnnper Week-End Show.

Opera House '
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

Change Every MON. and THUR.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuUffe

and Company Present

The Other Fellow's Girl
Hear Emmett Sing 

•THE MOON SONG" 
From the Ginger Bread Man.

FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

| Florida, Princeton, Brown and Yale, 

the last scheduled for the Yale Bowl, 
are expected to shatter all marks. Forty- 
seven thousand applicants have been 
received for the Princeton game 
Nov. 11.

M (

MIC-MAC 1
CIGARETTE PAPERS t'Football Player Dies.

Danville, Va., Nov. 2 — Eugenio 
Fratarcangelo, South Boston Military 
Academy halfback, died at a hospital 
here of injuries sustained in a football 
game Saturday with Chatham Train- 

I ing School. Fratarcangelo complained 
during the third period of feeling ill 

! and walked to the sidelines where he 
dropped unconscious. Physicians said 
that they believed he had received a 
blow early in the game.

%lip,A Perfect Cigarette paper is 
necessary to a perfect Cigarette 
use MIC-MAC I
L7

Lmm 0%' zz A*J*
»Made in Franc# ? ■r e. p. * co.

Of CAN. Ltd.VDies at Game. jm
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 2—Frank 

H. Lewis, sixty-three, veteran oper
ator for the Associated Press, died sud-

No Surrender. V

Arrow Sf^ts
81 91 93 ^265 88L3 denly whUe attending a fûotbaU game 

in company with his wife and children. 
Mr. Lewis had been a telegraph oper
ator for more than forty years. He 
worked in Cincinnati for the Associated 
Press of Illinois before the present 
organization was formed. He later 
went to China, and is said to have in
stalled the first telephone In the Celes
tial Empire.

Vf* JT",, ?eC'fdCd t0i a.ddh8 £°M Osweg?>,Kan“tNOT11,^bez Zink 

vault to the list of events to be held suddknly hère during the Oswego;
in the new skating arena next Monday cherry vale high school football!
evening. Entries haw been received jus/as his son, Curtis Zink. Os-1
from “Zam” M.ller of Sussex for the «”ko Jquarterback, carried the ball to, 
jumps, and Charlie Gorman for the . the opponent’s goal in a
sprints, also from McAuley of Wind- “ * x
sor, and Francis, an Indian runner of
Prince Edward Island. The entries British Games.
wiU be kept open until tonight. (Canadian Press Despatch.)
FOOTBALL. London, Nov. 1—Results of rugby

May Not Play For Cup. football games played today were:
According to an announcement from Cardiff 18, St. Bartholomews Hos- 

Montreal there will be no play-off for pital 0.
the MacTier trophy, emblematic of the Oxford University 5, Neath 10. 
rugby championship of Eastern Can- Birmingham 8, Guy s Hospital 8. 
ada, unless the Wanderers and Dal- Count^ Championship Gaines, 
housie teams decide their series in time 7
for the winfllrs to play McGill in Hampshire 84, Middlesex 0.
.Montreal on Thanksgiving Day. Rugby League.

Expect Record. Featherstone 14, Bramley 10.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 2—A record- Leeds 35, Keighley 0. 

breaking attendance at Harvard foot-
ball gafnes this fall, as well as gate re- Acadia vs. U. N. K.
cplts of more than $600,800, seems 
assured, in the opinion of Crimson 
athletic authorities who have already 
counted 166,000 spectators at the sea
son’s first five contests. Games With

Byers .. 
WaLers 
Boyd ... 
C. Burns 
F. Bums

. 71 65 76 212 70 2-3 
110 76 78 264 88 

. 78 70 87 235 78 1-3 
69 75 80 224 742-3 .rr^HERE is a big difference between a business 

I shirt and an outing shirt, though many men 
seem not to notice it. The office, the business day, 
the time that you devote to your matenal interests 
is not the occasion for unconventional dress. Arrow 
Shirts have Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
Cuffs that double the life of the Shirt, and Sleeve 
Lengths to fit you.

409 377 414 1200
ATHLETIC.

Pole Vault Added.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

Seely, Fraser, Hagerman, Dummer, 
half-backs; Cain, Gibson, Lounsbury, 
quarter-backs ; Jewett (captain), 
Akerley, Miller, Scott, Jones, Gilmore, 
Rogers, forwards; Secord and Haines, 
reserve half-backs; Carson -end' Mac- 
Phail, reserve forwards.

Dalhouile Defeats King’s.
The Rugby team of Dalhousie Uni

versity defeated King’s College team in 
Windsor, N. S., yesterday, by a score 
of 14 to 8. They secured four tries 
and one was converted.
BILLIARDS.

Quality
Chocolates

A fresh supply just 
received

Also New Figs

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING ST.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2. — The 
Ycadia and University of New Bruns
wick Rugby football squads both 
worked out at College Fie(d yesterday 
afternoon in preparation for their game Records in Danger,
today, the final contest in the western New York, -Nov. 2—In this record- 
section of the Maritime Intercollegiate breaking era in sports it seems that 
Rugby League. “Chip" Seeley of the; billiards is destined to occupy a place 
U. N. B. half line, who was operated1 In the front rank. With each of the 

this week for an abscess upon six players who are entered In the in- 
iis hip, .was at the field, and it was ternational 18.2 balkline tournament at 
.aid that he expected to play. Geqrge .
Harley of Moncton will be referee: , ' ------

The teams will likely take the field 
is follows:—

Acadia—Kitchen, full-back; Morri
son. Clark, Anthony, Murray, half- 
oacks; Davidson, Robinson, Grimmer, 
luatrer-backs ; Wigmore (captain),
Noble, Thompson, Rhodenlzer, Màc- 

ready, Lewis, J. Elderkln, forwards;
3. G. Reid, reserve forward; S. K.
Xeid, reserve quarter-back; B. Elder- 
-in, reserve half-back.

U. N. B.—MacKenzie, full-back;

&or£turMtf' the Hotel Pennsylvania, November 18 
to 21, inclusive, capable of averaging

upon

A

Coll for them by name 
it is your safeguard

Is Pleasing 
Everyone 
at thebetter than 50 and aU of them having 

frequently made runs of 800 and bet- * 
ter in actual competition, there is every 
reason to believe that all existing rec
ords of this style of play wiU be shat
tered.

Jake Schaefer, who won the cham
pionship in the International tourna
ment at Chicago a year ago, holds 
both the high run and higli average 
marks In that event, while playing 
a 400-point match with Welker Coch
ran, Schaefer ran out the game in 
two innings for an average of 200.

With Schaefer, Hoppe, Cochran, 
Horemans, Conti and Hagenlacher all 
displaying such excellent form in prac
tice It seems certain that new competi
tive records will be made in the tourna- ' 
ment The games thia^year will be 500 — 
points each, instead of 400, as they *■ 
were In the tournament e year ago.
RING.

Queen
SquareMARY CARR

Last Showing Today 7 and 8.45

EMPRESS THEATRE, WtST END
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTDempsey and Tom Gibbons.

New York, Nov. 2—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, will ap
pear in a bout at Madison Square Gar
den. before the current indoor season 
is over, if present plans of Tex 
Rickard materialize. Rickard announced 
Ills eagerness to arrange a bout in which 
the heavyweight title would be at 
stake before the arrival of spring. He 
declared his willingness to match 
Dempsey with Tom Gibbons, St. Paul 
light heavyweight, if satisfactory ar
rangements could be made. Gibbons, 
in the opinion of Rickard, is the man 
best qualified to oppose Dempsey. 
The promoter said he had token no 
definite steps to close a Dempsey- 
Gibbons match, but added that he ex
pected soon to start negotiations. 
Gibbons is ready and eager for the 
fray. Rickard said. The promoter 
added that a date would of necessity 
be dictated by thé convenience of 
Dempsey, who now is engaged on a 
theatrical tour.
WRESTLING.

We present to you TOM MIX in "THE ROUGH DIAMOND."
A Romance of modem chivalry; full of action and life.

Come see how the girl escaped from the guards. See how he saves 
the girl he loves.

Coming Monday agd Tuesday—A Big Musical Entertainment. 
Also a Big Matinee at 2.30 o’clock. Come early and enjoy a laugh. 

Regular Prices and Regular Hours.

I Six New Men
Have been signed on this week in our effort 
to win the holiday game. Our present line-up 
is 100 per cent, stronger than ever. We 
respectfully ask for your support on Thanks
giving Afternoon for the benefit of the Free 
Kindergarten. Surely you’ll be with us ?

i St. John Trojans
/Stecher Is Victor.

New York, Nov. 2.—Joe Stecher of —■
Nebraska, former world’s heavyweight '
wrestler, lost night defeated Charley faq ;n twenty-six minutes and twenty- 
Cutler, former American title-holder, eight seconds, Zbyszko taking the
by obtaining two straight falls. Nat second In eleven minutes and fifty 
Penleton, former Olympic heavy- seconds. The third had been go-
weight champion, was awarded the |ng four minutes when Binckley 
decision over Yussuf Hassans, Bulgar- thrown on his head and did not appear 
ian grappler, on a foul after an hour abie to continue and the bout was 
and fifteen minutes ef wrestling, stopped.
Neither obtained a fall. Ed Fields 
captured the world’s middleweight BASEBALL,
title by downing Peter Jarvis, the dc- Another Inquiry,
fending title-holder, with a rolling fall 4 1
in ten minutes.

prohibit teams with more than three 
world’s series players from participat
ing in any exhibition contest. When 
the all-stars performed here, four 
world series men were in the line-up, 
Kelly and Meusel of the Giants and 
Hoffman and Bush of the Yankees.

was

BRITON LOSES
WORLD TITLE

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 2—(Cana- Jack Britton welterweight champion 
dian Press.)—A charge that rules ap- of the world, lost his title to Mickey 
plying to “barnstorming” exhibitions Walker of Elizabeth, N. J., in a fifteen 

Stanislaus Zbyszko, former heavy- were violated when major league all- ™und b.?rUt„Sta|CM in. N,CW }ork. 
weight wrestling champion of the stars played a local team here before night. V alkcr failed to knock out the 
world, was given a decision over Cliff sailing for the Orient is being inves- champion but had the best of every 
Binckley in a match held in Boston tigated by Judge Landis, chief of or- round and badly punished his older and 
last evening Binckley won the first ganized baseball. The regulations more experienced opponent

Zbyszko Wins Match.
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Society Iranb Clothes
% w

MADE IN CANADA
/
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A STUPENDOUS ACHIEVEMENT
ssj

*626.97
/I

za/ |
A
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Delivered in St. John.

In announcing a price of $626.97 for a Ford Touring 
car complete with starter and spare tire we have made good 
the manufacturing ideal of Henry Ford 
price—so honest manufacture—quality so backed with serv
ice of a kind undreamed of by any other manufacturer— 
that it is available the smallest purse.

i/l
I

car so low in

They have that swagger look 
. young men. like V At the same time there 

are closed models of beauty, 
manufactured and serviced 
in the same way for those 
who can pay more for add
ed comfort

Touring—Starter, spare tire.. $626.97 
Sedan—Starter, spare tire.... 915.62 
Coupe—Starter, spare tire... 819-04

559-09
Our overcoats are carefully tailored and 
correct, of course —and they have the 
swagger effect that young men like. They’re 
Society Brand. For style, for fabric for 
winter comfort—we could offer you nothing 
finer. Whenever you say, we will be glad ; 

to show them.
Don’t fail to sec our Blarney Tweeds also the 
new Crombie Overcoatings. Rich colorings in 
grey, brown and Tan, and heather mixtures.

Society Brand Clothes range in price from $35.00 to $55.00

Unusual Values at $40

Ton Truck Chassis

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street

ground, the "Wbrl^Ni
Our Qolden Jubilee Cruise

marking the 50th year since Thomas1 Cook, the founder of our 
organization, conducted hie first tour around the world 

fiaffloe Eastward from New York, Jen. 24 Hemming May 31,1923
by the specially chartered new CUNARD Liner

"SAMARIA"
A gorgeous Itinerary with visits at Mediterranean Porta—Egypt, 
etc.,—four weeks in British India, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settle
ments—Saigon, Manila, China—two weeks in Japan, etc.—30,000 

miles—127 days. Full information on request.
A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests

X

I ST. JOHN, N. B.
THOS. COOK & SON zZ06 Si ^ 526 St. Catherine St., West, MONTREAL

1 f

X
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The New Arena
ft'.

■

Formal opening of St. John's great rink on Dufferin 

Avenue on

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
Under the distinguiehed patronage of Hip» Honor 

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster and ethers.

The largest and best equipped Skating and Hockey 
Rink in Eastern Canada with an unequalled ice space and 
promenade accommodation for 4,000 people.

BIG ATHLETIC PROGRAMME
Full programme of Track and Field Sports, including 

challenge Tug-of-War between Police and Firemen. Com
mercial Travellers and All St. John.

For particulars and entry forms apply to A. W. Covey 

or Frank White.
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TONIGHT

Earle Spicer Concert
Centenary Hall 

8 O’Clock 
ÂdmissLn - - - 75 Cents
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i! ■ fAdvertising Copy

Advertisers m The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec- 
es-iary to have change of copy | 
or new copy delivered at the ad- i 
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m, to en<j 
sure insertion in ' the next day's 
paper.

Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies’Who Said Taxes?”u

DO The users of hydro will pay all the expenses 
connected with its development and distribu
tion. They will pay for it in their light and 

bills, and not in taxes. Since they willYOU urn NEWS power
get light and power far cheaper than they are 
getting them now, they will save money 
stead of paying out more of it. Not one cent 
of change will be made against any person who 
does not use light and power.

KNOW P.idYi

A Few of Cur Specialtiesin
i'f. a AND SALE 

The Girls’ W. A. of St. James ; 
church held a very successful tea and • 
sale this afternoon in the Sunday school, 
room of the church. Miss Murial Mur-1 
ray was general convener and was as- ' 
sisted by Mrs; Gordon Holder and Miss 
Violet Gregory, in charge of the pour
ing; Miss Jennie Kee in charge of the 
apron table; Mrs. C. Johnson and Miss 
A. Marven in charge of the candy 
table and C. E. Barbour demonstrating 
tea. The proceeds are for the general 
mission fund. y

Blacksmith’s Tools 
Log Rules

that the Marr Millinery Co., Limited, will 
place on sale tomorrow, a large variety of 
Angora Sport Hats, all colors, at $2 each. 
Also that they have received from a New 
York producer a number of his latest pro
ductions for Winter wear. These go on 
sale tomorrow at two wonder value prices 
—$5 and $ 10. Last but not least they will 
clear a good assortment of trimmed and 
tailored hats—felts, velveteens, plush, etc. 
at $1.00 each.

Wire Rope 
Chain

Cross Cut Saws
“Bangor” Red Chalk 
XXX Balata Belting ‘World’ Babbitt Metal “Pyro” Roofing

Cant Dogs “McAvity” Axes
need in Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies'

These statements are true. Any statements 
made to the contrary are false, and made in 
the interests of a monopoly which seeks to pre
vent the people from getting light and power 
at cost. This matter has been fully explained 
over and over again, but the advocates of the 
New Brunswick Power Company go on assert
ing that civic distribution means increased tax
ation. The purpose of the company is plain. 
It wants to prevent the city from getting con
trol of light and power. It wants to continue 
to levy tribute, and to get dividends on watered 
stock.

Loading Blocks
No matter what you . .

fill your requirements promptly and the price will be right.LOG CABIN CLUB OFFICERS. 
The annual meeting of the Log 

Cabin Fishing Club was held last 
night at 88 Charlotte street, when the 
following directors were elected for the 
season 1922 and 1923; E. W. Paul, R. 
S. Ritchie, J. H. Noble, W. A. John
ston, F. R. Crawford, W..F. B. Pater- 

and Geo. W. Smith. At a meeting 
of the directors held after the club 
meeting they elected the following offi- 

Robert S. Ritchie, president ; 
Geo. W. Smith, vice-president; E. W. 
Paul, secretary-treasurer ; committee 
of management, R. S. Ritchie, J. H. 
Noble, W. A. Johnston; auditors, F. 
W. Noble and J. McFarlane.

MUCH ENJOYED. 
Hallowe’en was extended to last

we can

11-1?
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
son

cere;

Already many men have 
taken full advantage of this

Unusual Sale of

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited Ii

w _• ul.—I ------
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Caddell, “Riverview,” Pdkiok. Be- | 
sides all members of the Last Car ! 9rum RELIEFCANE PRESENTED 

10 NEW SENATOR
Club, several invited guests enjoyed a 
most pleasant evening. Whist and 
other games were played by all. The 
prize-winners at whist were Mrs. 
White and Mr. Wrench. Consolations 
were awarded to Mrs. Wrench and 
Bert Nicholson. Hallowe’en souvenirs 
were given to all at the suppe 
“Auld Lang Syne” finished I 
pleasant evening.

r * .

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats Men’s Suits7/./ j

\:r table, 
a mostHere is a Coat of Unsurpassed Value

Made from well matched skins, with a three- 
stripe border and a three-stripe 14-inch cape collar, 
slash pockets.

This coat can be worn with the belt or without it.
These coats are well modeled and made with a 

full sweep skirt; fancy linings which will stand the 
wear.

i
7/

Dry Dock Company Willing 
to- Reverse Positions ôf 
the Bucket and Suction 
Dredges in Courtenay 

1 Bay.

Bathurst Knights of Colum
bus Do Honor to Mr, Tur- 
geon at Smoker,

BOARD OF TRÀDB NOTES.
Several inquiries have been received 

at the local board of trade office ask
ing information about St. John. One 
man in western Canada wrote asking 
for photographic scenes of the dty.
Another man wished to learn the cost (Special to The Times.)
)f industrial■ gas and the pressure of Bathurst; N. B., Nov. 2.—Onesiphore 
the city water system. Turgeon, former member of parlia-

In connection with the matter of a . „ „,maritime province representative on the ™cnt for Gloucester, who was recent 
board of directors of the Canadian Na- : ly appointed to the senate, was the 
tional Railways, the Halifax board of ; guest of honor at a smoker given here 
trade has communicated with Ottawa- last night by bis fellow member, of 
There h to been no answer to date from _ , , ,, lonK uviirfitathe communication sent by the local, Bathurst Council, No. 1986 Knights 
board to the Ottawa authorities. of Columbus. The granr knight, IS, J.

White, presided, and on behalf of the 
council presented to Senator Turgeon 

well-worded address and a gpld- 
Mr. Turgeon replied

* Mis. .65V 29$/

|V v
The people who reside in the vicinity 

of Courtenay Bay are now in a fair 
way to have more peaceful nights 
than they have been able to enjoy since 
a big bucket dredge was put to work 
in the bay near the foot of King street 
east. Commissioner,Frink had another 
conference with Frank R. Ross, man
ager of the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding, Co., Ltd., this morning, 
and dh the commissioner’s suggestion 
Mr. Ross agreed to replace the bucket 
dredge near shore with the less noisy 
suction dredge, which is now operat
ing farther out the channel, and to 
move the bucket apparatus into the : 
sucker’s position.

He said that he was willing to do 
anything within his power to relieve 
the situation, but at the same time he ■ 
could not help remarking that the ■ 
noise from trains and their whistles, a 
to say nothing of the streetcars, could I 
hard'y be eclipsed by the sounds from ■ 
the dredges working in Courtenay Bay. i ■

l\

Price, $200

Raccoon Coats, $250,$285,$350
F, S. THOMAS

9k Really Worth $40 and $45.ÜT
1

V
~ These men know that when OAK HALL make an offer
ing such as this that it is boni-fide in every detail» and do 
not hesitate to profit by it.

These suits are made up from cloths that we procured at 
a tremendous saving.

A
\\BUSY IN BOSTON.

Captain G. C. Furlong,-, paymaster 
of military district, No. 7, returned to f8 
the city on the Governor Dingley on headed cane.
Tuesday a 'ter a month’s holidays spent feelingly, 
in Boston and vicinity and in Hamilton, I An exceuent programme of music 
°nt- He had a very enjoyable trip j carried out, and speeches were 
on the Dingley both on his way to Bos- made by several of the members, d#r- 
ton and on the return. He said yes- | . h, h the new senator was compU- 
terday that Boston was apparently In ; „„ his appointment. He wiU
a very prosperous business condition banquetted by the citizens on next
ïSfif tshirts" 23
former St. John people while there and 
found that all were prospering. While 
away Captain Furlong made a fivé-day j 
motor trip to Hamilton and return with 
a friend.

ÏJ

539 to 545 Main Street

Blue Serges and Cheviots 

Grey Pic and Pic Serges
.... t

ilf3urity f
JL Sundaes

lini
> >itit!t and select your suit. Values••■I Don’t put off. Come in now 

like this can’t stay here long.
Ü

TVDIPLOMAS FORWhatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth- $ 

and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer out 
Come in and have one at the

never-

ROM OF TRADE FIVE NURSES MEN’S CLOTHING—2ND FLOORHAMPTON CHORAL SERVICE.
A large number of people attended 

a choral service in the church of the 
Messiah in -Hampton last even'ng.
Members df the Anglican church
choirs of Norton and Hammond River Movement Afoot for a Do- 
assist'd the Hampton choir. H. Usher _
Miller of this city spoke in the inter- minion W1ÜC UrgaiUZB- 
csts of the Protestant Orphan's Home. . Diplomas will be presented to five
An offering of $50 will be sent to the tlOD. <vadmte nurses of the Evangeline
orphans. William T. Lanyon of West _________ Maternity Hospital at a meeting to be
St. John sang a solo. After the serv- held this evening in the Salvation Army
ice about fifty members of the choirs Montreal, Nov. 2-Further steps to- Citadel, Charlotte street. Colonel 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. ward the organization of a permanent' Unsworth of London. England, who 
Frank Compton, where music by Mr. conference of boards of trade of Can- will arrive in the city today from,
Lanyon, Miss Fairweather and Miss ada, or some similar dominion wide or- Halifax, will present the certificates,
Treva Smith was enioved. ganization of these bodies, were taken and the matron of the hospital, Ad-

at the meeting of the council of the hitant Signer, will present class pins.
Montreal Board of Trade here y ester- The graduating class consists of the
day, when the unanimous opinion of, following young ladies : Miss Charlotte
the council was given that such a con-l Mason. St. Thomas, Ont.; Miss Katli-
ference should be held in Montreal at erine Martin, Glace Bay; Miss Ange-
a date tentatively decided upon for Atk’n on. Parrsboro ; Miss Annie
early in October of next year. Wheeler, Hamilton, Ont., and Miss

The idea is a growth of the recent Short. St. John. During the even- 
trans-Canada trip of the Montreal ;ng Dr. Logie, medical superintendent. 
Board of Trade diiring which the tie- w-ill read a report of the year’s work

at the hospital. I
riolone’ tTnsworth, accompanied by 

Colon-1 McMillan of Toronto, has been 
In Halifax assisting Commissioner 
Sowton in an army congress there. 
Colonel Unsworth is one of the oldest 
'Mvat’on Armv officers in the world 
nd has traveled in many lands. He 

tell of some of his experiences at 
night’s gathering.

One from St. John in Num
ber at Maternity Hospital 
Graduation.iness

Purity Sundaes? SC3VIL BR03., LTD.OAK HALLiGARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel Germain St. — King St.
j

t
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Prepare for the 
Long Winter 
Indoors

ft
i

SAYS ROAD IN BAD CONDITION 
A. H. Fitz Randolph of Randolph 

’oday said that the road leading from 
Randolph to Fairville was In a very 
had condition in some place. About 
’hree months ago, he said, the centre 
of the road had been dug up to lay a 
oipe line. The laylhg of the line had 
taken a great deal of time, and when it 
was completed the middle of the road 
had been mounded up and left that 
way. The work had1 been finished 
bout two or thjee weeks ago and the 

-oad still remained in that condition. 
An automobile could be navigated 
ilong the road until there was another 

or team to pass and then It was 
necessary almost to take the ditch. 
Mr. Fitz Randolph said he had writ
ten to the highways board about the 
natter. The worst part of the road 

began at the railway track and ron for 
bout three or four hundred yards. A 

few loads of afches had been dumped 
on it, but had done little or no good, 
and the road was positively dangerous 
in the rain.

<vy m: %

m sire for a conference meeting had been 
expressed by many boards in western 
Canada.i|i] When you consider that nearly eight 

months of the year are ‘ indoor months, 
which means,that we all spend by far the 
greater proportion of our lives mside our 
h Lines, you have one of the principal rea
sons why the great nation-wide movement 
for Better Homes is sweeping the entire 
country.

A visit to our show rooms at this season 
will suggest many articles which would add 
to the comfort and beauty of your home 
during the long winter evenings.

LIGHTSHIP ON
WAY TO ST. JOHNi!

0 •lr
"1!0 The Lurcher lightship Is now on ' 

to St. John from Yarmouth ft 
to her mooring equipmen

n
®ro way 

repairs
which was damaged yesterday at he 
station. She will be fitted out wit 

moorings as soon as possible an

E. C SUTTON DEAD F’

formerly Well Known Here 
—Passes Away in Van
couver.

IIlà HV'new
will return immediately to her static 

The lightship left Yarmouth yester
day morning for a station. Wni* 
placing her anchor, the captain re
ports, the windlass broke and he’ 
compressor could not stand the strain 
with the result that she lost her moor
ings. The ship put into Yarmouth la 
night and left there this morning at 
10.30 o’clock for this port.

The Canadian Government ship 
Murray Stewart, which was purehaseu 
recently by the marine and fisheries d- 
oartment from Nagle.& Wigmore for 

the Great Lakes, left yes

4«V 1
a3 /Have Your Clothes on the Line 

by Nine Word was received in the city today 
,f the death, on last Sunday, of Ed- 

C. Sutton, which took place in

SOCCER AT ROTHESAY 
An interesting meeting of representa- 

thës of the two lead'ng soccer football 
clubs in the city, the Old Country 
Club and the Central Athletic Assoc
iation, was held last evening to consid
er an invitation to Rothesay on 
Thanksgiving Day to give an exhibi
tion game. It was decided that these 
clubs send their best teams for that 

The idea Is that after they 
exhibition against each other,

E’ectric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

vard
Vancouver, at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. M. H. (Florence) Wil- 

Mr. Sutton was a son of the late

0In one magic hour, each Monday, without the sacrifice of health, 
beauty or happiness, you can, with the aid of the Blue Bird, provide 
dean clothing and linen for the household for another week. The

son.
Ebben and Lorraine Sutton of St. John, 
prominent in shipbuilding here for 
nany years. Father and son were the 
founders of the Sutton mills and ship- i 
yard at Sutton, near Ketepec. They 
ilso carried on extensive lumbering 
operations in South Bay and Grand 
Bay. Ebben Sutton was at one time 
a partner of the Jewetts, who were also 
prominent lumber people.

Edward Sutton moved to Vancouver 
Bcsld-s his wife,

91 Charlotte street.

Blue Bird service on 
terday morning for Quebec, and fron 
there will go to her station at Parr;, 
Sound. She is in charge of Captain 
M. J. McLean and Chief Engineer Mal
colm Harris.

purpose, 
give an
a team will be picked from them to 
play against Rothesay College. The 
train will leave at 12.15 p.m., and a I

itie Inevitable Again!
A week-end linked with some splendid opportunities for you, to invest wisely for 

winter, to eliminate concern about not being appropriately clad and also t6 prove for your
self that 'little can purchase much.

ON THURSDAY,
BUYS A NATURAL

There are less than a dozen garments. They are most desirable for 
motoring or driving and are dependable.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, SELF-TRIMMED — Shawl colla* 
cuffs, belt—in short as this season’s style demands them. All size*. 
Lengths 39 to 42 inches. Guaranteed.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, A CHOICE OF TRIMMINGS - 
Black Lynx Cat, Black Raccoon, Taupe Squirrel. All garments are a sur» 
ulus selected from our stock. All coats arc guaranteed.

FROCKS HATS
DRESSES 

Poire Twill 
Botany Serge 
Woolen Tricotine 
Satin
Canton Crepe 

$18.00 Each 
Made to sell for 
$25, $28, $32, $34

Electric Clothes Washer 
and Wringer

for a few cents a week for electric current, will take this burden 
from your shoulders forever, without 
but, instead, lengthening their life from five to ten times, and quick

ly paying for itself.

Come In and see die Blue Bird.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

hirge following is expected to go up 
with them. The players are:—

Old Country Club—Tapley, Shears, 
Richards, Youngman. Pallet, Mantle, 
Curtis, Dougall. Livingston, Dayment, 
Harper, Weeds and Mates.

C. A. A.:—Coutts, Hughes, Lennoy, 
Smith. Smith, Kerr. Thompson, Simp
son, Hughes, McNeil, Montgomery, 
Marsh, Montgomery and Ross.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 
UNPLUCKED NUTRIA COAT of Sable color.PERSONALS about ten vears ago. 

who was Elizabeth Patton, of St. John, 
he is survived by five children—Mrs. 
Wilson, of Vancouver; Mrs. Alice 
Courtenay, of Toronto; Mrs. J. A. 
Gregory, W. E. Sutton and C. P. Sut
ton all of Lancaster Heights. He was 
a member of the Church of England. 
The body will be brought here and in
terned in the family lot at Greenwood 
cemetery.

$67,50
/Earl Spicer arrived in the city last 

night and is the guest of W. Grant 
Smith, Princess street.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, provincial minis
ter of public works, was in St. John 
yesterday.

Mrs. Margaret E. Curry, Elliott 
Row, returned recently after an ex
tended trip to Montreal, Niagara Fal’i 
and Toronto, on which she was ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. S 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—Customs’ R, prince of Woodstock. On her re 
and Excise Revenue were for October turn, Mrs. Curry stopped at Wood- 
was $32,929.17, an increase of $18,476.17. stock to visit at her daughter’s home. 
For the first seven months of the offi-| Alex. Corbet left last evening for 
clal year the revenue has been $500,-1 Montreal.
366 45 an increase of $a55,869.37. Heavy 1 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. McHarg, 
Importations of liquor of the New who were recently married in Boston.

unswiek Liquor Commision and gen- returned to the city today. Mrs. Mc- 
erally good trade are resnonaiblc. Harg and formerly Miss Mary Husain*-

$160.00
$215.00

and tear to the clothes,wear

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

in a splendid variety of 
materials better than 
other groups—

$7.85 Each

LARGE INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE 

REVENUE IN FREDERICTON
Panne Velvet, Duvetyn, Beaver, 

Plush, Poplin Two Groups 
$5.00 and $7.00 

The color effects, the trim- 
mings, the little touch of 
smartness In each hat pro- 
nounces each one distinguished# 
They were made to sell for 
$10 and $12.

negotiating about
u. S. REPRESENTATION at 

INTERNATIONAL COURT
Geneva, Nov. 2.—Informal negotia

tions have been going on between the 
League of Nations and the State De
partment in Washington to make pos
sible U. S. participation In the elec
tion of judges to the permanent court 
of international justice.

.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
ft. John, N. FD. MAGÇE’S SONS, UMITEDStore Hours—8J0 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings, Until JO. 1859.SinceB
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